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EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry Show
HORSES, CATTLE. SHEER. SWINE. POULTRY

WILL BE HELD AT

OTTAWA, ONT., MARCH 7th to 11th, 1904

GOOD EXHIBITION BUILDINGS 

The Stallion Show an excellent opportunity for buyers.
Practical Live Stock and Poultry Lectures each day of the Show. 
Reduced Passenger and Freight Rates.

For information apply to
J. r. SMITH. A. P. WESTERVELT, Secretary,

President. Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

$25
Wire
lOO Rods 
London

9 Bar

Best because built on the ground t fit the ground. Every strand is tightly 
and properly stretched. We absolutely guarantee that the labor required in 
stretching and weaving the 100 rods above, should not under ordinary con
dition» exceed 4 days, or not over $5.00. Buy a London Machine and 
you can build your fence at times when 1 can't well do other things, or if 
necessary hire a man to run it—save mon > and get a better fence. Descrip
tion of wire for the 100 rods: Top and bottom wires No. 9, body wires No. 12, 
all high grade coiled steel spring wire, and No. 13 wires for stays 12 inches 
apart (in halls ready for weaving) ; also brace wire and staples. All deliv
ered at your station (anywhere in old Ontario) for $25, cash with order, or 
will ship same, together with a London Fence Machine, one London Safety 
Pulley Stretcher, complete with rope and London “ Perfect " Wire Grip, a 
London Reel and a pair of Bernard's 6% in. nickel-plated cutting pliers, all 
freight paid, for $40, cash with order, or 50c. extra if C.O.D. Ask our 
agents for particulars, or write us.

The London Fence Machine Co., ljëiiü
London, Ont. - - Cleveland, O.

“NEW UNIVERSAL” LINE OF GARDEN TOOLS
• MUIS SIEGERS ** - - -- ...
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Wheel Plowsota High Arch end Plant'--------
Bent Oak Handles on all Tools.

------- _---- ------- 1 HOI ftee cetilngue. Write for II. (poultry yirdi.
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Che Tarming World
Devoted to Country Life in Canada

J. W. Wheaton, B.A. - Editor
D. T. McAinsh, Manager

amt stockmen, devoted to country life In 
Canada, published on the 1st anil 1J" *
each month, 1...............

), sixty cents ; two year*. stXI V r. III

oatas* ii* prepaid by thu publishers fur all 
hiilwcrlptloii» In Canada, the Vnlted State- 
and tirent Britain. For all other countrlon 
In the Postal Union add fifty cents for

Olaeontlnuancea All subscription- are 
promptly discontinued when time paid for 
expires, unless renewed.

The address label of each subscriber's paper 
show* the date to which paid.

Change of Addreee When a change of ad 
dress Is ordered, both the old and the ne» 
addresses must be given. The notice should 
be sent one week before the change Is to 
take effect.

Receipte are sent only upon request. The 
change of date on address label Is huIHcIoiiI 
acknowledgment of payment. When this 
change Is not made promptly notify us.

Hew to Remit Remittances should be sent 
by postal note or express order, payable to 
Thk Farmi.no Worm». Cash should Is- 
sent In registered letter. Poatage stamp- 
accepted for amounts less than 91.00.

on application, 
should be addressed :

THK FARMING WORLD.
90 Wellington Strkkt Wkht, - ■ Toronto 

Kastorn Agency of "Nor-West Farmer."

The Farmer’s Handy Booh

PUBLISHER'S DESK

Ready Feb. 25th.
This new and important work is now 

nearing completion and will be ready 
for distribution to paid-up subscribers 
to The Farming Wor .d on the 25th 
inst. Copies will be mailed in the order 
in^which subscriptions have reached this

The demand for the book has been 
extraordinary, and orders have come 
from every province in the Dominion 
and from almost every post office.

The volume will contain 14 sections, 
devoted to every interest of the farmer 
and live stock man. It runs to 256 
pages and is well printed and neatly 
bound. It is feared that the edition will 
lie exhausted at an early date Those 
desiring copies should renew their sub 
scriptions to The Farming World 
promptly, and thus avoid being disap 
pointed.

In any case we do not agree to supply 
the book free to subscribers after the 
end of the present month.

We omitted to draw special attention 
to the International Poultry Food ad
vertisement in our issue of 1st Febru
ary, and v/ould now recommend a care
ful reading of same. The manufactur
ers, at their Canadian factory, Toronto, 
tell you that The Farming World ad 
vertising is inducing a very large busi
ness with a very good class of farmers 

Quite a number of our readers have 
sent in unsolicited testimonials as to the 
results secured by using International 
Stock and Poulry Foods, and these more 
than confirm claims of manufacturers.

In this issue Messrs. Rice, Lewis & 
Co. advertise a very fine line in house
hold safes. These safes are splendidly

Please Mention 1 he Farming World when wriiing Advertisers
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constructed and possess the advantages 
of cheapness and handiness. One of 
these safes will be foi ntl not only a 
great security, but a gr-at cmvenieiKe 
as a deposit for houselndd valuables 
generally. Write the makers for prices.

The OaV Hall January sale is ended 
and was a great success. Their next one 
will lx- in July, but in the meantime 
business goes merrily on. and it’s spring 
trade they are looking for now. Send 
your orders in and rest assured tncy 
will be looked after even more careful
ly, if possible, than if you came person
ally Read their advertisement in The 
Farming World. Keep posted on what 
they are doing ; it will pay you.

Is Different from Others
i consider your paper the best agri

cultural paper in Canada, being original, 
and in every department full of valuable 
information.

"Wishing you continued prosperity, 1

Duncan Car.'ichaf.i., 
Elgin Co., Ont.

Great Value for Money

"I have been taking the paper for one 
year, and must say it is the greatest 
value for the money 1 have ever *cen. 
Please send with it also the Farmer’s 
Handy Book I saw offered a couple of 
weeks ago, and oblige ”

John Whiting,
Mrlnncs, Out.

Every Farmer Should TaHe It
"We read your paper with great inter

est in every particular. We have just now 
renewed our subscription for two years, 
and won " r how you can give such val
uable information at such a low cost.

"Every farmer should take it and read 
it thoroughly."

John E. Bruce,
Victoria Co., Ont.

2ND CANADIAN SPRING STALLION SHOW FOR OLYDESDALK8 
AND SHIRES, WITH MARES OF SAME BREEDS

To be held in GRAND'S HEPOHITORY, eor. Himcoe and NeUoo St*.. TORONTO, CANADA, 
on WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd,3rd and 4th, IBM.

Thl* Show I* belli under the auHpleos of the Canadian Horne Ri-coder*' Awsoclatlon, with 
Committee* from the ( lydendale and Slilro Horse .\**odation*.

ENTRIES to tic made on or before February 17th, IBM. addro**ed to Hknhy Wadk. HeereUiry. 
Parliament Buildings. Toronto. Canada, to enable catalogues to be Issued in time for the

Horse* to be siabled at Grand* Repository, and other places, at the expense of the Exhibitor. 
One Fare both ways, by asking for Certiticato at suirtlng point.

SAFES
Designed for Doctors, Farmers, Law
yers, Professional and general use. 
The height is great enough for a set 
of books, and deep enough for the 
largest legal papers. Absolutely fire 
and waterproof, and fitted with either 
key or combination locks.

HOME DEPOSIT VAULTS 
5 Sizes from 14 to 24X- inches high.

Write for prices.

RICE LEWIS & SON
Cor. King and Victoria Streets, 

TORONTO
Mention thl*

HOMl DEPOSIT VAUli

The Wheel 
You Want.

For Farm and 
General Work.
ALL IRON.

Any Hire. Any width of 
tire. Made Ui lit any axle. 
Htrongund durable. Coat* 
nothing for repair*.

-•’nion Wrought Iron Wheel Co. 
Limited, Orillia, Ontario

Our QUâEN CITY HANDY WAC.ON
with iron wheel*. *trong and of light Graft,
1 1 ivenloni to in id anil unh ad, a

pm for the form, carrlo». Five 
ound*. Writ > for catalogue of 
1 and wagon*.________________

rhouwand

m Newcombe Piano Co., Bellwoods Avenue, Toronto
Write for New Descriptive and Illustrated 

Catalogue No. 20

NEWCOMBE 
PIANOS* * *

Awarded Cold Wedal at Parle 
Exposition. 1000 

Unsurpassed for Ger 'ral 
Excellence and Super
iority of Tone Quality

II—

Please Mention The Fanning World when writing Advertisers.
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WhenYouNeed
anything in the lÆe of**

Butter &C heese

MakingMachinery
WRITE

CREAMERYP K'G.
MFG.CO.tTD. 

COWANSVILLE, QUE.

What the Expert 
esye of th*U.S# Separator

“In my capacity as Dairy Expert 
I have examined and tested different 
makes of Separators, most of which have 
some good points. The Separator, how
ever, which is the most practicable for t 
Dairy is the one that combines all the 
Good Points i It must skim clean and 
smooth, be simple of construction, have few parts, 
be strong and durable, and so made that anyone can run it.

“I find that the U.S. Separator fully answers 
these requirements. It sKims much closer 
than any other machine 1 have examined. In 
construction, the U.S. is extremely simple and 
practical | the parts are few and interchangeable, and well and 
strongly made ; it does not get cut of order, and may easily lie run by 
the average boy. At State and County Fairs I meet a good many 
who use the U.S., and all speak very highly of it.”

The report of Edw. Van Alstync, Expert in charge of the Model 
Dai-y at the Pan-American Exposition, shows the work done by 
the U.S. in the Dairy Test from Sept. 29th to Oct. 30th for 50 
consecutive runs with the milk from 10 different herds : 

Average fat left by nearest competitor, .0172 
Average fat left by the U.S., - - .0138
.Difference in favor of the U.S., - .003*

This shows that the nearest competitor left 25 p c. more 
butter fat in the skim milk—a waste which amounts to a large 
sum of money in a year.

Everyone who has cows should have a
U.S. Separator and Increase His Profits.
For Manitoba and ihe West we tranufcr our Rape raton from Chicago and Minne, pen's, 

and lor Eastern Province, from Quebec, Sherbrooke, Montreal and Hamilton.
aar VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Fslls, vt-

!5 February, 1904
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With the Breeders 
'TPHE various live stock breeders' as- 

sociations, as reported elsewhere in 
this issue, have had a most successfu' se
ries of meetings. With one or two excep
tions the attendance was not as good as 
the importance of the work carried on 
demands. But this may be largely ac
counted for by the fact that many mem- 
liers were unable to be present because 
of the snow blockade. X great deal of 
the business transacted was, however, 
of a far-reaching character and will 
have an important hearing upon the live 
stock industry of the country.

The important thing that stands out 
liefore all others was the unanimous de
cision of the Clydesdale breeders to ask 
the Dominion Government to put into 
force in this country regulations affect
ing the importation of pure-bred and 
scrub horses, similar to those in force at 
the present time in the United States. 
As the resolution, published in full on 
another page, shows, there was no hedg
ing about the matter. It is a clear-cut, 
definite demand which the Government 
cannot ignore. Action in this respect 
has already been too long deferred and 
should there be even a few months' fur 
ther delay, the injury done by the im
portation of 'scrub' horses and inferior 
breeding stock, may be beyond recall. 
Prompt and decisive measures are nc-

Xs was to be expected the associations 
without fail endorsed the action of the 
breeders last fall in deciding not to ex
hibit at St. Louis. Even the sheep- 
breeders, who will sacrifice more than 
all the others put together by not going 
to St. Louis, were willing to make this 
sacrifice in order that the breeders of 
Canada migi.t present a united front on 
ihc matter. So great has been the sacri
fice, that the government might well 
consider the granting of assistance to 
individual sheep-breeders who might de
sire to make an exhibit. However this 
may be, we think the breeders have act
ed wisely in the decided stand they have 
taken. It is worth something to stand 
up for principle and self-respect. Be
sides, good counter attractions in the 
way of big exhibits of our best stock at 
Winnipeg and Toronto will bring as 
much, if not more, honor and advertis
ing to Canada's herds and flocks as if 
they were nationally represented at St.

Though more or less local in its scope, 
the decision of the Canadian Horse 
Breeders' Association to join hands with 
the Union Stock Yards Co., at Toronto 
Junction, in the erection of a suitable 
arena for live stock meetings and shows, 
Is an important move in a right direc
tion. Much as we would like to see 
such an arena in the city of Toronto.

that corporation has meted out such nar
row and niggardly treatment to the 
breeders, not only in the past but in 
connection with t.iis very scheme, that 
our stockmen are justified in going else
where. At the Junction, provided the 
scheme can be successfully financed, we 
believe the breeders will receive liberal 
treatment, and will be able to build up 
a succession of live stock shows that 
will in time rival even the great Inter 
national. Being adjacent to the city, the 
accommodation for visitors will be am
ple, while exhibits will be well provided

The scheme to form a national live 
stock association also received the hearty 
endorsation of the breeders. The time 
has certainly come when some action 
must be taken to bring the live stock in
terests of the various provinces into 
closer touch with each other. A Do
minion organization will aid in nation-

Future Issues
In March 15th issue will appear , 

a full report of the Spring Stal- j 
lion Show to be held here the first j 
week of March, with special il- < 
lustrations. In that number will 1 
also appear several articles hav- 1 
mg a special bearing upon the | 
horse-breeding industry in Cana- ] 
da. It will therefore be an excel- | 
lent medium for horse breeders' j 
announcements.

On May 2nd, our annual dairy j 
number will appear. Some new 
features arc in course of prepar
ation for that number, that will Î 
make it both interesting and pro- j 
fitable to all readers.

alizing these interests and in bringing 
the various elements together tt> discuss 
grievances and adjust differences. Fric
tion between the live stock interests of 
the different provinces has been becom
ing more marked of late, and unless 
something is done to remove this and 
promote unity and harmony, all efforts 
to give our important live stock indus
try unity and scope will be fruitless. 
Then the requests from a national or
ganization as to xognition of records, 
importation of pure-bred stock, etc., will 
have more force when presented to the 
government than if they came from dif
ferent organizations in different pro
vinces, not working in harmony. There 
should therefore be a representative ga
thering of stockmen from all the pro
vinces, at Ottawa in March, when the 
first national convention takes place.

Wer end Wheat
After several weeks of strained nego

tiations, the die it cast, and a state of 
war exists between Japan and Russia. 
Regarding the merits of the claims of

the contending countries there is no 
n-.td for extended reference here. As, 
v ith the people of all English- 
. peaking countries, our sympathies are 
with the "little fellow,” and we trust 
he will win.

A question that might, however, be 
given some consideration just here is 
the effect the war will have upon the 
price of food products. Wheat is the 
first and the most important to be con
sidered in this connection. Leaving the 
speculator out of consideration, who, 
if he gets a chance, may be relied upon 
to manipulate the war scare to suit 
his own purposes, the question is, will 
war cause the price of wheat to ad
vance? We might answer yes and no 
to this. There if a probability that 
through the speculator and the un
stableness which a state of war in any 
part of the world always gives to trade 
at the beginning, prices may advance 
pretty rapidly at the start only to re
cede later, when the war’s actual effect 
on supply and demand is known. Should 
this rapid advance in the early stages 
of the war take place, our advice to the 
farmer would be to sell, for unless 
other European nations arc involved, 
there is no good reason for believing 
that the price of wheat will be very 
greatly affected by a Japancse-Russian

To go a little more into detail. Japan 
is not a wheat consuming nation, though 
of late she is importing some wheat. 
Russia, on the other hand, is a wheat 
and grain consuming nation. But she 
grows every year a great deal more 
wheat than she consumes, and conse
quently the only effect of the war will 
perhaps be the withdrawing of her ex
ports of wheat from th|ti ,European 
markets. Of course this may have a 
stimulating effect upon jprices. But 
when wc consider the large number of 
countries that are sending wheat sup
plies to the old land, the withdrawal 
of Russian txports can have at most 
but a temporary effect in advancing 
values. Statistics show that there is 
at the present time plenty of wheat 
in the world for all consumptive re
quirements until the next cereal year 
begins, and consequently any diversion 
of supplies by the war cannot affect the 
supply and demand side of the question 
very much.

Should, however, the war cause a 
marked advance in the price of wheat 
Great Britain will be the country most 
affected by it. It will be interesting, 
therefore, to note just here the change 
that has taken place in Britain’s sources 
of supply in recent years. In 1897 the 
United States supplied 61.0» per cent, 
of the wheat she imported. In 1902 
the United States supply had decreased
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to ttUV per cent, tint the decrease is 
more striking in the ease of Russia, 
lhat country in 18V* .applied Britain 
with 17.00 per cent, of her wheat im
ports, while in 1903 she only supplied 
0.14 per cent., a decrease of 10.92 per 
cent. This decrease is all the more 
striking when it is shown that in 1895 
Russia supplied 21.51 per cent, of Great 
Britain's total imports of wheat. Tak
ing all foreign countries, their share 
of Great Britain’s wheat imports have 
decreased from 91.11 per cent, in 1897 
to 76.20 per cent, in 1902. The wheat 
imports from the colonies have, on the 
other hand, greatly increased during 
this period. Canada has increased hers 
from 7.84 per cent, in 1897 to 11.33 per 
cent, in 1902; British India from 0.65 
per cent, in 1897 to 8.11 per cent, in 
1902; Australia and New Zealand from 
nothing in 1897 to 3.98 and 0.15 per 
cent, respectively in 1902. In all, the 
colonies have increased their wheat im
ports to Great Britain from 8.49 per 
cent, in 1897 to 23.57 per cent, in 1902. 
These figures arc significant, and show 
that the mother country is more de
pendent upon her colonies than she was 
for her wheat, and that Russia figures 
in her sources of supply only to a very 
small degree.

In regard to other farm products, 
the one likely to be affected most by 
the war is dressed or canned meat. 
But the demand will be only for the 
cheaper brands. Already some big or
ders for canned meats art: reported to 
have been placed witli the large Ameri
can packers by both Japan and Russia. 
As Canada’s dressed meat trade has 
not yet been established we are not in 
a position to profit directly by this trade.

The Price of Hoge
As we intimated a few issues ago, the 

usual low prices for hogs which began 
last fall, are being continued longer than 
usual A year ago at this time select 
bacon hogs were selling on Toronto 
market at something near $6.oo per cwt. 
Today the farmer has to be satisfied 
with $t.oo per cwt. less. By March 1st 
of last year the $6.00 limit had been 
passed and by the end of that month 
select bacon hogs were ranging at prices 
pretty close to $7.00 per cwt. Those who 
arc looking for a similar advance dur
ing the next few months arc likely to he 
disappointed. The best information to 
hand at the present time seems to in
dicate that the market will not only not 
go any higher, but will likely go lower.

There are several causes given, by 
those who are supposed to know, for the 
present apparent dullness of the hog 
market. The chief one is the increased 
supplies of bacon being sent to England 
from Denmark and Ireland. Then the 
increased supply of hogs in Great Bri
tain itself is given as another reason, 
while the larger number of hogs mar
keted in Canada during the past few 
months has greatly increased the ex
ports of bacon from this country. Like
wise the Americans have also been 
exporting of late increased quantities of 
their cheap Cumberland sides, which
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sell at from 8s. to 10s. per cwt. less than 
our best Canadian in the British market. 
The cheaper quality is bought by many 
of the poorer working people who have 
not yet learned to appreciate the good 
qualities of our Canadian bacon suffi
ciently to pay the higher price asked for 
it. All these things are contributing to 
the present slowness of the hog market, 
which, if we are to be guided by the 
advice of one in the trade, must go 
lower rather than higher.

The snow blockade has greatly inter
fered with the marketing of hogs, which 
ire not coming forward in large enough 
numbers to supply the immediate needs 
of the packers. And yet prices have not 
advanced, which would indicate that 
there mus» be an inherent dullness in 
the market somewhere. However, 
though things do not look very promis
ing for any great advance on present 
values for .1 month or two, we would 
not advise the farmer to go out of the 
business of hog-raising. It has been a 
most remunerative one during the past 
year or two, and i« likely to continue to 
be so, notwithstanding the present, 
which we hope to be only temporary, 
dullness.

Dominion Exhibition at Win- 
nipeg

The proposition to hold a Dominion 
Exhibition at Winnipeg in 1004. is meet
ing with the hearty endonsation of East
ern breeders. At the annual meeting of 
the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation, held last month. $1,200 was 
granted to Winnipeg, an increase of 
$700 over last year, to he g vrn in prizes 
for Shorthorns at the coming exhibition. 
The Ayrshire ami Ifolstein-Friesian 
breeders made grants of $100 each, 
Other Associations will also give liberal 
assistance. Not only will they give lib
eral grants, but all the associations have 
expressed their willingness to give the 
exhibition their hearty support.

The breeders have acted wisely in 
this. One of the best markets they have 
for their surplus stock is opening up in 
the West, and the end is not yet. As 
Western Canada develops and becomes 
the great agricultural country it is de
stined to be, the market for pure-hred 
stock will greatly enlarge. In fact, our 
American friends, with a keen eye to 
all new avenues of trade, have already 
entered that field and are finding a re
munerative market there for a large 
share of their surplus breeding stock. 
This market should be retained for Can
ada. But the trade will not come to the 
Eastern breeder. He must go after it. 
And one of the best opportunities for 
doing so is offered him in the coming 
Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg.

But the breeders are not the only 
classes who are interesting themselves 
in the undertaking. Eastern manufac
turers arc taking the matter up and pre
paring to make a big display of their 
goods in the Western metropolis. We 
know of more than one manufacturer in 
this city who has already reserved space 
for next July, so that the manufactur
ers' end of the show will be no small
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Thete will, therefore, be a good repre
sentation of Eastern exhibitors at Win
nipeg next summer, and it is up to the 
people of the West to provide suitable 
accommodation for them. Suitable and 
sufficient buildings should be provided 
not only for live stock, but also for 
manufactures. Although accommodation 
of all kinds at the Winnipeg Industrial 
has been improving each year of late, 
it wiU be no easy task to meet the in
creased demand. But the people of the 
West are energetic and resourceful, and 
we feel sure they will cope successfully 
with this large undertaking. Already, 
several new buildings ar? proposed and 
larger accommodation for all depart
ments arranged for. But in looking 
after the exhibitor don’t neglect the visi
tor. Hotel accommodation in Winnipeg 
is none too plentiful at any time, and is 
taxed to the uttermost at the exhibition 
season. A Dominion exhibition will 
bring a much larger number of visitors 
than usual, and extra accommodation 
will be required.

At the Winnipeg Industrial in the pest 
it has been the practice to have, for the 
sake of economy, one judge for a num
ber of classes of live stock. For in
stance, one man will judge all the dairy 
breeds of rattle, and another all the beef 
breeds. This system might well be 
changed for a Dominion exhibition, and 
the judging divided up a little more It 
would prove more acceptable, we believe, 
to both Eastern and Western breeders 
and would greatly facilitate judging and 
give prestige to the Exhibition itself as 
a live stock show.

Railway Taxation
Railway taxation will always be an 

important topic in Canada so long as we 
have railways that pay little or no taxes. 
Though public benefactors in many 
ways, there is no reason why they 
shov'd not pay a fair share of the taxes 
of the country. They enjoy the protec
tion of our laws and the benefits of our 
civilization, besides receiving large pub
lic aid. ami should be willing to bear a 
fair share of their cost

The unfairness of the present system 
of taxation by which the railways pay 
only a nominal rate, was well shown by 
Mr. H. J. Pettypiece, M.P.P., in a re
cent address to the Canadian Club at 
Toronto. He pointed out that while the 
owners of residential, farm, manufactur
ing and business property pay a munici
pal tax averaging $6 for every $t,ooo 
actual value, the railways pay only an 
average of 60 cents. Even this would 
not call forth such strong criticism if 
it were not for the fact that while this 
condition prevails in Ontario, the ad
joining States of the Union have a very 
different policy. For example, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System pays on 
its j.000 miles of track in Canada a rate 
of only $60 per mile, while on 1,000 
miles of the track running through 
Maine. Vermont. Michigan, Indiana 
and Illinois, it pays an average of $400 
per mile. But a more striking example 
of this inequality in tax rates is shown 
in the case of the St. Clair tunnel, which
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G. A. Putnam, R S. A., Supt. of Farmers' Institutes.
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is half in Michigan and half in Ontario 
The Canadian end received a subsidy 
of $285,000, while the Michigan end re
ceived no public aid, and yet the Ameri
can end paid in taxes last year $29,400, 
while the Canadian end paid only $400 
Still more, the passenger rate on the 
Canadian side of the river is 3 cents a 
mile, while on the American side it is 
only 2 cents a mile.

These are pretty strong arguments for 
greatly increased railway taxation in 
Ontario. If our railways can afford to 
pay this high rate of taxation across the 
line and carry passengers at 2 cents per 
mile, surely they can pay the «aine tax 
in Ontario where passenger rates are 
50 per cent, higher and freight traffic 
just as profitable, if not more so This 
is one of the problems that our legisla
tors should grapple with and adjust on 
a fair and equable basis.

The New Superintendent

The new superintendent of Farmers' 
Institutes for Ontario is Mr. Geo A. 
Putnam, B.S.A. He will also act as 
director of the Kingston and Strabhroy 
Dairy Schools.

In selcc ig Mr. Putnam, the Minister 
of Agricu ; re has chosen wisely. He has 
had exten- vc exv : rience in institute or
ganization work. As Secretary to Dr. 
Mills at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, he managed all the details of die 
work when the Ontario Institute branch 
was. first organized, and conducted the 
work until he came to Toronto. He 
performed similar duties when the tra
velling dairy was first put upon the road 
in this province. Mr. Putnam is thus 
conversant with all the details of the 
work, an experience that will be of 
value to him as successor to Mr. Creel

Mr. Putnam was born in Elgin county 
in 1869. His early days were spent on 
his father's dairy farm near Aylmer, 
where he also had some training in 
practical cheese-making. His education 
after leaving the public school was re
ceived at the Aylmer High School and 
at the Forest City Business College. 
London. From the latter institution he 
went to Guelph as Secretary to the On
tario Agricultural College in 1890, where 
he remained till 1903. when he became 
Secretary of the City Dairy Oo., of 
Toronto. While at the College he took 
up the regular course of studies and re
ceived his degree in the spring of 1900 

In Mr. Putnam the Institute branch 
will have an efficient and painstaking 
officer, well equipped to manage the de
tails of the work and to follow m the 
footstep* of his predecessor.

Superintendent of Faire

The promotion of Mr. Crcelman to 
the presidency of the Ontario Agricul
tural College has necessitated a rear
rangement of the work formerly carried 
on by him. As noted elsewhere, Mr. 
Geo. A. Putnam has taken over the In
stitute and dairy school branches. Mr. 
H. B. Cowan, formerly of» Ottawa, has 
been appointed Superintendent of Fairs 
and assistant editor of the Canadian 
Horticulturist, the official organ of the 
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association 
Mr. Cowan has many qualifications that 
fit him for his new duties. He arranged 
the first circuit of fairs in Eastern On
tario and secured expert judges for 
them. He also organized the Eastern 
Ontario Good Roads Association, and 
the good roads train which operated in 
Eastern counties a couple of years ago 
was managed by him. His wide expe
rience in editorial work and his qualifi

cations as an organizer, well tit him for 
the new duties to which he has been 
called in Ontario.

Nature About the Farm
Owing to a pressure of other matte' 

at this season, and likiwisc the absenvv 
of Mr. Nash on Farmers' Institute work 
during the past couple of months, our 
"Nature about the Farm" department 
nas been discontinued for a time. We 
hope to begin this department again in 
March 1st issue. If any reader hae any 
query bearing upon nature about the 
farm, kindly forward early, if a reply ii 
expected in that number.

A National Live StocH Aasocia-

The call issued by the Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner for a national live 
stock convention at Ottawa, March 7-12, 
inclusive, has been unanimously cm 
dorsed by breeders at their Toronto 
meetings. The bringing together of re 
presentativc stockmen from all parts of 
the Dominion cannot but have an im
portant bearing upon the future live 
stock industry of Canada. The subject- 
on the program are far-reachi.ig in their 
character, and if a discussion of them 
serves to crystalize the opinions of Un
varied live stock interests of the coun 
try into definite, authoritative pro
nouncements on these varied opics, a 
great deal of good will have been ac 
complished.

A question of importance on the pro
gram is the advisability or not of 
nationalizing awl centralizing the vari
ous records of purebred stock kept 
in Canada. The time has undoulrtedly 
come when something should be 
done to bring the interests affected 
by those varied records into closer 
much with each other. Whether 
it would be advisable to go further than 
this and centralize these records at Ot
tawa or some other convenient point, is 
something that the assembled breeders 
will have to pronounce upon. Looked 
at from a national standpoint and in the 
general interests of the bre-dere, the 
buyer, and the seller of purc-b.-ed stock, 
it docs seem as if the consolidation of 
the records were a necessary step to be 
taken at this juncture. The keeping out 
of inferior pure-bred and grade live 
stock, and the establishment of the 
dressed meat trade in Canada arc also 
siffijects of importance for discussion. 
The extension of our live stock trade 
with other countries, the licensing of 
stallions and the advisability of régulât 
ing the manufacture and sale of wool 
len goods in Canada are subjects which 
the nni'-*« »' ntion could well de
vote ' time to. We will
have a. 1 these topics in later

Dr Ndw Leeve-taHing
Dr. Mills, on leaving to take up hir 

new duties at Ottawa, was presented 
with a beautiful set of library furniture 
and an address by the officers and em 
ployees of the Ontario Agricultural G»l-
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Correspondence
Farmers Should Start It Going

Editor The Farming World :
I am glad to see that you are trying 

to stare the dead meat trade in Can 
ada. 1 his, I think, is a very important 
question. Canada is largely dependent 
upon the products of the farm. We 
should try to make the most out of what 
we have, and the proper thing to do is 
to make our products as nearly as pos
sible ready for the consumer.

In starting the dead meat trade a 
number of other industries are set go
ing that will give the Canadian people 
labor in the manufacturing of these 
by-products, and at the same time save 
them from importing them. Besides, as 
tankage is becoming a substitute for 
milk in feeding hogs, it would be of 
great benefit to farmers to get it near at

I think that the government ought to 
take this matter in hand and help if 
along all that they can. Would it not 
be a good plan for the farmers to form 
a stock company and go into if them
selves? Stock companies are now scour
ing the country and picking up all the 
loose money they can get among the

Some of them pay good dividends, 
and some of them fail. The dressed 
meat trade «hot Id recommend itself to 
every farmer who has funds to spare. 
He would then get for his live stock all 
they were worth, and what he did not 
get through the better sale of his live 
stock, he would through the company.

J. W. Burt,
Conmgsby, Ont.

Nearly $65 per Cow
Editor The Farming World:

1 want to give you some figures which 
1 think are hard to beat. 1 have a herd 
of 25 cows. They averaged 21 cows for 
the whole of 1903. I received from them 
$1.353-90 or $04.47 each for the 21 cows 
1 don't use a silo or roots. I feed all 
the hay the cows will eat up clean, 3 or 
4 times a day. 1 give them grain after 
they come in until they go on the grass 
again. My cows are fat enough for 
beef. I think the secret lies in keeping 
them in At shape all the time.

My experience is that cows fed on 
straw for a couple of months, as is the 
rule among a great many farmers, is 
the greatest mistake that could be made. 
When a cow is dried off in December 
and fed straw, she quickly goes down in 
flesh, and she won't recover in time to 
be a profitable cow to her owner the fol
lowing season. I tried this plan once 
and my cows only made from $30 to $40 
per cow. But since I began feeding hay 
all winter, I have been getting from $55 
to $65 per cow.

My cows have been in the stable since 
Nov. 30. They are cleaned off and given 
a clean bed regularly and 1 tell you it 
pays big. Poor cows and a lack of sys
tem in farm management will keep many 
a farmer poor.

D. F. Armstrong,
Leeds Co., Ont.

Note.—While Mr. Armstrong has rea
son to feel proud of his record, we 
would like to see him give the silo a 
trial for winte- feeding. His cows have 
done well on a hay and grain ration, 
jut they might do even better on a more 
succulent food, and ensilage is the cheap
est food that can be grown. As Mr. 
Armstrong well states, it pays to feed 
and care for the cows properly, whether 
they are milking or not. A cow run 
down in the winter will not do as well 
the following season.

We would be glad to have the expe
rience of other dairymen as to what

their cows produced for them during 
1903. Can you beat Mr. Armstrong's 
record ?—Editor.

Sheep Decreasing in Nova 
Scotia also

Editor The Farming World:
1 see in January 2nd issue of Till 

Farming World quite a number of let
ters about the decrease of sheep rearing 
in Ontario. The same thing is happen
ing down here in North Colchester, by 
the sea. Within the last few years the 
number of flocks have been greatly 
eliminated. Dogs have had little to do 
with the putting away of the sheep. One 
of the leading causes is the extra fenc
ing required. Three rails will keep out 
cattle or horses, but it requires four to 
keep out the sheep. Plain wire can 
hardly be made to turn sheep. Besides, 
there don't seem to be the money in 
sheep there was 30 or 40 years ago. At 
that time the wool brought 30c. to 32c. 
at the factories, per lb., now the current 
price is 20c. per lb. In those early days 
there was generally a sprinkling of 
wethers in a flock which always gave a 
good clip of wool, and no trouble or 
expense connected with them. Now the 
wethers have departed and nothing but 
breeders kept.

The Shropshires are the leading sheep 
here at present, and after a few years 
shearing the fleece becomes very small, 
so that, between the low price and the 
small clip the wool don't count for 
much. The lamb is the only thing that 
there is cash in here—you cannot get 
sale for the old ewes in the mutton mar
ket.

Perhaps a change of breed of sheep 
might improve matters some, a breed 
with longer wool and heavier carcass. 
But there is as good value in sheep, as 
weed exterminators and land improvers, 
as ever there was, which doubtless will 
tell on the fields after a few years’ duty.

There is a good bit of the farming here 
done by pasturing the land for several 
years, then plowing it and taking one or 
two crops and letting it to pasture 
again. 1 believe the sheep will be badly 
missed where this system of farming is 
followed. A few years will give the

John McGregor,
Colchester Co., N.S.

Decreasing in New Brunswick 
Al-.o

Editor The Farming World:
1 was a good deal interested in the 

letters under the heading “Why is 
Sheep-Raising Decreasing?" in your 
January 2nd issue. On Prospect Farm, 
which for over a century has been the 
same, I believe the last year was the 
only one in that time in which there has 
not been a flock of sheep on the farm. 
The four adjoining farms have each 
given up sheep-raising in the last year

The causeS of the. decrease in sheep- 
raising here are much the same as were 
given by your correspondents ; wire 
fences, dogs, care of lambs in the spring, 
etc. As “weeders,” I think your corre
spondents over-estimate them. I have 
always found sheep experts in selecting 
the best grass on the farm and wasting 
no time either in making the choice.

Howard Trueman, 
Prospect Farm, 

New Brunswick.

The Dominion Grange
The Dominion Grange met in annual 

convention on Feb. 2-3. A chief fea
ture was the address of the Master, Ja-

hel Robinson, M.P., who retired after 
21 years of service. He. dealt ctiicfly 
with the tariff and trusts, and spoke 
strongly in favor of rural free mail de
livery and the taxationpof railways. 
Subsequently the members dealt with 
these and other matters by resolution, 
expressing themselves as being only in 
accord with such re-adjustment of the 
tariff as would be in the farmers' inter
ests. The taxation of railways was en
dorsed and more attention to the study 
of agricultural topics in public schools 
favored. The scarcity of farm labor and 
the grievances which fruit growers ex
perience with dishonest commission and 
exorbitant freight charges were dealt

The officers for igr4 are: Mr. Henry 
Grose, Lefroy, Master; Thomas Mc- 
Murchy, Toree, Overseer; William F. 
W. Fisher, Burlington, Secretary ; James 
Falfis, Newbridge, Treasurer ; John 
Cowan, Vine, Lecturer; William Okc, 
Whitby, Chaplain ; Walter Ralston, Le
froy, Steward; Eben Todd, Lefroy, As
sistant Steward; William Martin, Innis- 
fil, Gate-Keeper; A. Primrose, Geo. E. 
Fisher, Executive Committee; Joseph 
Bowman and W. J. Goodfellow, Audi-

Where the Difference Lies
Where Herbageum differs from other 

preparations making the same claims is 
that in its manufacture and sale the 
profit to the feeder is never .ost sight 
of. The gicatest profit goes to the
feeder. Herbageum has been on the
market for twenty years. For many year 
the profits that came to the manufan 
ers did not allow of newspaper ad' 
ing, but the profit which the “Her! 
theory" assured to the feeder w ,1
advertising, hence the dem
Herbageum steadily increased until to
day the word “Herbageum” has become 
a household w-'rd throughout rural 
Canada, and the Beaver Mfg. Co. can 
afford to advertise, although their profit 
is small indeed when compared with the 
profit the feeder derives from the use 
of Herbageum. Year by year, for twenty 
years, the demand for Herbageum has 
grown. The Company has been forced 
into larger premises and even now they 
have difficulty to fill all orders prompt
ly. During twenty years, Hethageum 
has never changed in its make-up nor 
in its price. The Herbageum Theory is

The volatile oils and aromatic quali
ties of the best pastures are as important 
a part of an animal's food as are the 
nutriment-containing parts. The nutri
ment-containing parts caftnot be thor
oughly digested without the aromatic 
qualities. The volatile aromatic quali
ties that are present in the best June 
pasture are absent from the dry winter 
feed, having passed into the air during 
the ripening and curing process. Herb
ageum replaces these aromatic qualities 
and when it is added to the dry winter 
foods it makes those foods equal to 
good pasture. The Herbageum theory 
is a true theory, and it is proven to be 
true by twenty years of continual in
crease in the demand for Herbageum.

It is an easy matter to put together 
a number of ingredients and call the 
mixture a stock food, and with sufficient 
advertising these mixtures can be sold 
nt a good profit. But where does the 
feeder’s profit come in?

Remember that Herbageum is in a 
•lass by itself. There is nothing "just 
the same" or “just as good." Herba
geum is Herbageum pure and simple, 
and if you feed Herbageum you will 
get results and realize a profit. When 
tempted to buy other preparations, re
member the “Herbageum theory" and 
stick to Herbageum. Write the Reaver 
Mfg. Co., Galt, Ont., for their new book 
"Stock Pointers."—(Advt.)
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A Live Budget from the West
Breeders' Meetings—Edmonton as a Stock Centre—Keeping 

out Scrub Horses
By Our Western Correspondent.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6th, I904.
We have been having cold weather 

here, but not to the degree that some 
correspondents of Eastern papers have 
represented. There has been no delay 
in the arrival or departure of trains, ex 
cept those from the East, which have 
been behind time pretty steadily. There 
have been no deaths from cold or ex
posure. Business has not been inter
rupted and school has kept every day as 
usual. But it has been cold just the 
same, and we expect it will be cold next 
winter and the winter after that.

While we are on this subject, we 
would like to remind Eastern readers 
that the repotat’on of Canada as a place 
of cold and snow and ice was made 
many years ago before the North-West 
was known to the world except as the 
game preserve of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
Canada was then only Ontario and Que
bec. and if today the people of the old 
country til ink of this land as an ice
bound desert it is due to the accounts 
and pictures sent from those provinces to 
friends, relatives and newspapers across 
the water

Arrangements are now being com
pleted for the annual conventions to 
take place during the latter part of the 
present month. Commencing on the 
22nd inst. and ending on the 26th, thue 
will be the meetings of the following 
Associations: The Sheep and Swine 
Breeders’ Association, the Pure-bred 
Cattle Breeders' Association, the Dairy 
Association, the Horse Breeders’ Asso
ciation. the Bee-keepers' Association and 
the Western Horticultural Society.

I have just received from a corre
spondent in the Territories the follow
ing account of the Live Stock Conven
tion at Edmonton. Alta It is evident 
that breeders and ranchers are thorough 
ly awake to the advantages of meeting 
their fellows as often as possible. The 
number of Provincial and Territorial 
conventions increases each year, and 
with this increase in number, there is a 
still more marked increase in the at
tendance at each. My correspondent

"Our Edmonton meeting, closing the 
two days' school of stock judging, was 
well attended. The speakers were Mr.

Geo. Harcourt, Supt. of hairs and In
stitutes, A. G. Hopkins, if.S., both of 
whom you know well, and Dr. McGil- 
vray, V.S., of Binsca-th, Man. The 
chairman, Mr. C. H. Stuart-Wade, 
spoke of the benefit of such meetings, 
and particularly when men who are 
noted specialists in their work, were se
cured to give addresses. Personally, he 
had given more attention to horticultur
al than to agricultural matters. In that 
line he had found that one of the needs 
of the country was an Experimental 
Farm at Edmonton, and he believed that 
all branches of agriculture would be 
benefited thereby He urged the farmers 
to go more largely into horse breeding, 
for which industry the Edmonton dis- 
:rict seems to be especially adapted

Dr. Hopkins spoke at length on con
tagious diseases of animals and refer
red to the British embargo on Canadian 
cattle as a means of protecting the Bri 
tish farmer—not, however, against dis
eased cattle, but against competition. It 
should be removed as a matter of pure 
justice. Then, by exercising care, to 
prevent the occurrence of disease in our 
herds, the Canadians could secure the 
best part, and in time the whole, of the 
British meat trade. The latter portion 
of his address was an instructive treatise 
on contagious diseases and their preven
tion and cure. Glanders, blackleg, hog 
cholera, lumpy-jaw, and tuberculosis 
were considered.

"The treatment of brood mares was 
dealt with by Dr. McGilvray. who han
dled the subject with thoroughness and 
took great pains in answering questions. 
The frequency of these latter demon
strated the interest taken in the sub
ject by the audience.

"Mr. Harcourt stuck to his usual 
theme and endeavored to impress on his 
audience the importance of the Agricul
tural Society to the community. He 
described it as a sort of farmers’ union. 
It as for mutual help and protec
tion, and if the farmers were not obtain
ing these from it the fault was their 
own. He was pleased with the start 
that had been made at Edmonton, and 
hoped that the meetings would in the 
near future extend over a whole week 
instead of two days, as a* present. Im
provement in agriculture was mainly the 
result of careful studyv and experiment.

and these were made public property 
through the agricultural papers and li 
brarics and public meetings. There was 
no way of encouraging improvement 
equal to the fairs where prizes were 
given for merit in all lines. He regard 
vd the show ring as the best educator 
in live -tuck mettei - The work of a 
society could not be carried on by one 
or two—all must do their share or they 
could not expect to obtain the best re
sults. He advocated the formation of a 
Women's Institute at Edmonton. His 
address concluded with a eulogy of the 
farming possibilities of the district, 
which sent every one away with a happy

A series of meetings is being held 
throughout the Territories of which the 
Edmonton meeting here reported may 
be considered a fair sample. The pro
gram in each case is a two-day course 
of instruction in stock judging with de
monstrations by the two veterinary sur 
geons named and an evening meeting 
with addresses by these gentlemen and 
Mr. Harcourt. The meetings have lieen 
attended with an encouraging degree of 
interest, and are a credit to the vear* 
work done by the Supt. of Societies. 
Mr. Harcourt. The closing meeting of 
the scries will be held at Indian Head, 
where there will also be present the 
speakers engaged for the Manitoba con
ventions, as reported in our last issue, 
including Prof. J. H. Grisdale, of Otta
wa, W. S. Spark, of Canterbury, Eng.. 
A. P. Ketchen, Ottawa, Geo. Ff. Clark, 
Ottawa, and the Hon. W. Elliott, Ter
ritorial Commissioner of Agriculture.

Mr. H. C. Telfer, of Montreal, passed 
through Winnipeg on his way west dur
ing the past week. Asked for his views 
on the matter, Mr. Telfer said : "I think 
that an earnest effort should be made by 
the Canadian Government to prevent the 
importation of scrub horses from the 
United States and to encourage the 
breeding of good horses in the West. 
During the South African war the Bri
tish Government would have purchased 
100,000 horses in Canada if they could 
have been obtained of the required stan
dard. but they were not to lie had 
Everything points to war in the near fu
ture and there may be war in the far 
East for years to come, and the natural 
market for the purchase of horses for 
the East is the Northwest of America.

"If. however, the present system of 
importing scrubs is continued and the 
farmers breed these, as they certainly 
will, when the time comes to sell they 
will have nothing fit for army purposes.
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This is a matter of such importance to 
tlit country that it should lie persistent
ly urged on the Government.'

" While we agree with the conclusion 
..f Mr. Teller's remarks, we cannot en
dorse the reasoning by which he reaches 
it In the first place the British Gov
ernment (as was shown by the report 
of the Committee of Inquiry appointed 
by the Imperial Parliament) purchased 
hundreds of thousands of horses for use 
:n South Africa which were of a de
cree of inferiority that cannot be found 
mi the ranches of Western Canada. 
These horses were purchased because 
thev were inferior and cheap. The pur
chasing agents wanted that class of 
horse in order that they might make a 
dishonest profit out of than. It would 
almost scan as though the standard was 
made unreasonably high in Canada in 
order to throw as niueli of the purchas
ing as possible into the hands of these 
agents. Ccnainlv. if the same standard 
h id been called for here as was fixed in 
the purchases made in Austria (and else
where that we could mention) it would 
have been difficult to find a horse that 
would not comply with them. By all 
means encourage the farmer to breed 
good horses, hut do not try to delude 
him into thinking that the British army 
will buy his product at good prices. 
There always will he a good price for a 
good horse, and we need not depend on 
plausible re-mount officers for encour 
agement to produce them.

Licensing Stallions
One of the important addresses at the 

horse breeders' banquet, a report of 
which appears elsewhere in this issue, 
was given by W. S. Sparks, of I.ondon, 
Knglnnd, in which he outlined a scheme 
for the inspection of stallions as to 
soundness, that the Minister of Agri
culture n»u ha< under consideration. On 
this point Mr. Sparks said:

"That there should be a system where
by a stallion can he registered for 
soundness there is little room for doubt. 
Only thoroughbreds and pnre-breds 
should, of course, lie available for regi
stration." Me explained the system of 
registration as follows: 'That a farmer 
owning a stallion may apply to any vet
erinary surgeon to have him examined 
for soundness, and if passed as sound, 
lie given a certificate, and send that cer
tificate to the government, who should 
then supply, at a fee of $5. a certificate 
stating that the horse is a fit animal to 
serve marcs. In order to put a cheek 
on these certificates the government 
should appoint, say, six commissioners 
of horse-breeding, elected in different 
districts, to look over horses granted 
these certificates. This would prevent 
fraud, and owners would then be abso
lutely certain that the horse having one 
of these certificates would be a fit animal 
to breed from The farmer would not 
be inclined to engage th<- services of 
any horse that did not hold such certifi
cate, and would do away with a great 
deal of hereditary disease.

"It is a fact that the farmers say there 
are not nearly enough sound sires avail
able, and this is the general opinion 
throughout Canada. It is undoubtedly 
.1 great handicap upon owners of good 
stallions that syndicates of hawkers of 
worthless American stallions should be 
allowed to dump them in this country 
and thereby compete with the genuine 
animal at a greatly reduced price.

"Now is the time to start this regis
tration, and by so doing, I venture to 
say. it will obtain for Canada, at no dis
tant date, the reputation of being one 
of the best horse-breeding countries of 
the world. You are now entering upon 
a period which can hardly be over
estimated. If you wish to supply the 
demand for good horses, both in your 
own and other countries, now is the 
lime for you, and the government to

The Bright Face of

Will look all the brighter if he is 
wearing an OaH Hall Suit. 
Does your boy wear our make 
clothes? If not, is there any good 
reason why he should not ? We car. 
sell you a Better Suit for $2.50, 
$,VSo or $5.00 in 2-piece suits 
than any other House—and we say 
the same about our 3-piece suits at 
$5, $6, $7 or $8.50. Then look at 
our guarantee that goes with every 
transaction. If you are not familiar 
with it write for one today. A 
postal will bring it to you, then you 
will see you are not taking any 
chances when you deal with us. 
You know there are people in this 
world who can do some one 
thing just a little better than others 
can—and that's just what we claim 
for ourselves as Clothiers.

A Little Better Than 
Any Others.

Write us to-day, we like to be 
asked questions about our Clothing.

OAK HALL
Canada's Beat Clothiers 

J. COOMBES, Manager

115 Ring Street Last
Right Opposite St. James'Cathedral

TORONTO

NecH and Shoulders above 
all Competitors

help you, stamp out hereditary disease. 
If you neglect this, when you wake up 
to the fact that it is necessary you may 
tmd that some other country has taken 
the place which Canada should have

voon alter the Brood Sow
In raising a litter of pigs there is a 

great drain on the brood sow's system 
She imparts not only bone, muscle! 
nerve, etc. to each young pig, but also 
vitality I best- have all to be supplied 
trom the sow s system, ami unless she 
is abundantly supplied with nourislii 1R 
fowl she has to lower her own vitality, 
f the mother s vitality is lowered the 

litter will suffer to tile same extent and 
will not lie as profitable feeders as they 
otherwise might lie. The successful 
hog-raiser should therefore look well to 
the stamina of his herd.

To this aid the care and feed of the 
hriKid sow should he well looked aflcr 
Not only should the brood sow have 
exercise during the day, hut also good 
comfortable quarters at night. The 
sleeping pen should he warm enough so 
that the sow can lie and keep warm 
without having to pile up with the 
others. I’he barnyard is a very good 
place for a day's run in the winter, as 
the sows will root over the straw and 
manure and thus get much needed ex-

As to feed, not only should it contain 
heat-forming material, but also plenty 
of protein to make lione and muscle and 
keep tlie animal vigorous. For impart 
mg vigor ami vitality in a farm animal 
nothing is better than oats. If with her 
other feed the sow gets some dry oats 
sprinkled thinly over the feed floor so 
that she will lie forced to pick them up 
slowly, she will very much improve in 
vitality. Bran 1s also good for Use 
brood sow ami may Ik- fed wet or drv in 
tli-- trough. During the winter months 
a little bright clover hay will be relished 
by the brood sow. Some roots should

Treating Smut in Crain
Farmers should begin early to look 

after their seed grain. If the selection 
of the seed gram is put off till seeding 
lime arrives there is so much else to do 
that it is often neglected. Well selected 
sc«l gram will keep, and if it is pre- 
pared early it will be better done and 
will be ready when seeding time arrives.

A precaution that every farmer should 
take is to have his seed free from smut 
spores, and especially oats. This can be 
accomplished by special treatment. Mix 
together formaldehyde in the proper 
t'on of one pound of the former to forty 
or fifty gallons of water. The oats may 
lie treated with this in a number of 
ways. I he one most commonly used is 
to spread the seed to be treated on a 
tight floor and spray thoroughly with 
the above mixture. Keep stirring with 
a scoop shovel until the oats are thor
oughly damp. When this is accomplish
ed the oats should be piled up into a 
deep pile and left for two or three hours, 
after which they should Ik- spread on 
the floor and stirred three or four times 
■luring the next twenty-four hours If 
this is properly done the seed will b. 
dry enough to sack up at this time

Some claim that this treatment of oats 
should not he practiced in real cold wea
ther as the germ of the oat may he af 
fccted injuriously. To prevent this, it 
would lie better to use this treatment 
when the weather is mild and when 
there would he no danger from frost 
Some prefer to leave off applying this 
treatment till they are ready to sow, 
when the treated seed is used without 
drying. This works all right where the 
seeding is done broadcast, but it does 
not work well if the drill is used. In 
many respects the plan of thoroughly 
drying the seed after treatment is best.
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Smith, Columbus. Out President of the 
Breeders' Association.

madian Clydesdale

A Week With the Breeders
The important business f I at

mtual meeting of tl ban
Horse Breeders' Associate 
decision to join hands wit 
Stock Yards Company at T inc-
tion in the erection of a si ena
for exhibition purposes. Tl lion
grounds in the city would red
for a building of this kind, city
had refused to take any a the
matter. On motion of W. "K
ton, seconded by Thomas the
President ami Directors o »»»•
ciation were directed to ik nth
the Junction Company for ion
of an arena at a cost not to bo.-
ixx), in which the Union I rds
Company and the Horse Br< iso-
ciation should each take on of
the stock, the remainder t< ded
among the other live stock >ns.
The mover pointed out tlu so
ciation had already $5,090 i fas
ti ry to meet its quarter inte 15.
000: that the Stock Yards C iad
already accommodation foi her
live stock and would agr lild
'tabling for from 300 to 4°° tnd
that it would also agree to the
arena company the land n for
the building. Mr Artlin ton
iminted out that the city of tad
always treated the cattle, bid
swine breeders with contei 
consequence a Winter Fai 
built up at Guelph, where tli 
dation had become insufficie 
'lock men now would pref 
the Junction rather than to 

Mr. Henry Wade read tlu re
port. which referred to a ion
which waited upon the Mini ig-
riculture in regard to keepin 11b
stock. Mr. Fisher had pr< hat
something would lie done. pts
for the year were $8,55.» 5 :x-
penditure $3.150, leaving a on
hand of $5,40.’. The sum < ,-as
granted to the Ottawa H ow
and $1.000 to the Spring St; ow
of next year. $t,ooo was al by
the directors to the regular -. rse
slmw to lie held in Toronto the last 
week of April. F. M. Wi de was ap

pointed Assistant-Secretary of the Asso-

The officers for 1904 are:
President—Hr Andrew Smith,

F.R.C V S. : Vice-President. W. E. Wel
lington; Second Vice-President, Thomas 
Graham; Secretary-Treasurer, Henry 
Wade: Directors. Dr Andrew Smith. 
W. Ilendrie, jun.. W. E. Wellington, O. 
It. Sheppard. Thomas Graham. E. V. 
II. Tisdale. Gerald Wade, 11. M. Rob
inson, George Peppe. Samuel McBride, 
Peter Christie. Fred Richardson, J. M 
Gardhouse. W. Wilkie.

Clydesdale Breeders

The Canadian Clydesdale Breeders’ 
Association held 011 February 4th the 
most successful meeting in its history. 
There were over one hundred breeders 
present from all parts of the country, 
including Queliec and Manitoba.

The report of the Secretary-Treas
urer, Mr. Henry Wade, showed that 132 
imported stallions and 57 marcs were 
recorded. A great many more than this 
were imported that were not record
ed. The total registrations for 1903 
were 1,120 and Wit transfers and 
Scotch registrations, as against 694 re

gistrations and 415 transfers in 1902 
Vol. 12 of the Stud Book, containing 
590 stallions and 920 marcs, had been i- 
sued. $825 had been paid out in prize- 
last year. The demand for stallions hail 
liecn keen and prices good. The total 
receipts were $3,.'170.10, of which $1. 
547 was from registrations. The total 
expenditure was $-*,520.77, leaving a liai 
ance on hand of $859.33.

The President. Mr. Win. Smith, in 
moving the adoption of the report, spoke 
of the growing and widening influence 
of the Clydesdale horse, which wa< 
largely due to the higher standard of 
excellence adopted by breeders. At the 
leading shows of the year the Clvilcs- 
dale had been very much to the front. 
He believed the time had conic when 
national records for all our ptirc-bred 
stock were needed. Referring to St 
Louis Exposition, he was of the opinion 
that Canadian breeders would lose to a 
certain extent their manhood by going 
to that exhibition under present comli 
lions. Speaking of the trade in horse- 
between Canada and the United States, 
he stated that up to Oct. of 1903 (nine 
months) Canada imported 254 Clyde- 
dale stallions, while the United States 
during the same period imported only 
33- This shows, thcrefrirc, that the staf- 
Fotis that are being sent into Western 
Canada at the present time from the 
United States were bred in that country.

The meeting confirmed the action .">f 
the directors in voting $700 and $400 re
spectively to the Toronto and Ottawa 
spring stallion shows. A grant of $)oo 
was made to the Dominion Fair, Winni
peg. on condition that it lie given in 
prizes only to animals recorded in the 
Association's Stud Book.

The stand taken by the breeders at the 
Rossin House meeting and also the ac
tion of Live Stock Commissioner Hod 
son, at St Louis, were unanimously ap
proved of. The forming of a national 
live slock association was also approved 
of, and Messrs. Wm, Smith, Roht Mil 
1er. Peter Christie and John Bright 
were appointed delegates to the inaug
ural meeting in Mirch.

A resolution of first importance, snd 
which is given in full elsewhere. *a- 
that moved by Roht. Miller and second
ed by Arthur fohnston, re keeping out 
scrub and inferior bred horses. The 
motion passed without a dissenting

Mr. !■'. M. Wade was made assistant 
secretary of the Association. A com
mittee was appointed to confer with tin- 
railway commission regarding better 
railway rates.

The oflicer- for 1904 are: Honorary 
President. F. W. Hudson. Ottawa : Pre- 
sident. W. Smith (re-elected). Colum
bus: Vice-President. Oswald Sorby. 
Guelph: Vice-Presidents for Provinces 

-Ontario. Roht. Miller, Stouffvillc ; 
Quebec, Robert Ness. Howick; Mani
toba. J A. S. McMillan. Brandon: Al
berta. J A. Turner. Calgary: Assiniboia.

TO REEP OUT SCRUB HORSES
CLYDESDALE BREEDERS IN ANNUAL CONVENTION UNANIMOUSLY 

ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
That the members of the Canadian Clydesdale Breeders' Association : 

i In annual convention assembled memorialize the Dominion Government j 
! to place a minimum specific duty of $30 on each horse that Is being i 
I Imported Into Canada when the value Is under $150. When the value Is 1 
: over that amount that the duty be ao per cent., always excepting regis

tered horses for breeding purposes, which shall be admitted duty free, ! 
when owned and Imported by British subjects, bona fide residents of the [ 
Dominion of Canada and registered In the recognized stud books for the • 

t breeds of horses In the country In which the breed originated ! 
he stud books recognized by the Department of Agriculture at !

^
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A. G. Mutch, Lumsden ; British Colum
bia, Dr. Tolmie. Victoria; Maritime 
Provinces, Hon T. R. Black, Amherst. 
Directors—Thomas Graham, Claremont; 
Robert Beith, M l’., Bowmanville; l’eter 
Christie, Manchester; John Bright, 
Myrtle; George Gormley, Unionville; 
James Torrance, Markham ; H. G. 
Hoag, Barrie. Secretary-Treasurer, 
Henry Wade.

Hie delegates to the different fair 
boards were re-elected and Messrs. 
Peter Christie and George Grey, New
castle, appointed to the Ottawa Central 
Fair Association.

Shire Horse Breeders
There was a fair attendance at the an

nual meeting of the Shire Horse Breed
ers' Association, held on Feb. 3rd. The 
Secretary-Treasurer's report showed 
that 31 pedigrees had been recorded dur
ing the year as compared with 40 for 
1002. The membership, however, had 
been increased by twenty-six during 
1903, a proof that the Association is in 
a flourishing condition.

Reference was also made to some no
table sales of Shire horses during the 
past year. In Illinois the Shire stal
lion, Commodore Fifth, sold for $3,500. 
The experiment made by S. George 
Mackaness, Northampton, England, 111 
offering at public auction in Toronto, an 
importation of Shire stallions and mares, 
was reported upon as being successful. 
Good prices had been obtained.

Mr. W. F,. Wellington was re-elected 
president for 1904. and the other offi
cers will be about the same as last year.

The Canadian Pony
At the annual meeting of the Cana

dian Pony Society, held on Feb. 3rd, it 
was decided to co-operate with the Har
ness, Hunters and Saddle Horse Socie
ty in holding an open air show m Ior- 
onto during the summer. A request 
wa. made to the Industrial Exhibition 
to have the money prizes for pomes 
raised to the same scale as that offered 
in the large horse classes. Mr. R. W. 
Davies announced that he would donate 
a cup for some class of ponies at the 
spring show. I he officers for I9°4 ■•re. 
President. 11. M. Robertson; Vice-1 re
sident, T.V. Foster ; 2nd Vice President, 
R Miller; Secretary. 11. Gerald Wade; 
Treasurer. A.Taylor ; Directors. Messrs. 
R.W. Davies, W. N. Wade, E. T. Camp
bell. F. Hodgson, E. C. Tisdale, Dr. 
Mills, Capt. llaihottle, Adam Beck, 
M.P.P. (Ixmdon).

Hochney Horse Breeders
The Hackney Horse Breeders Asso

ciation held its twclPh annual meeting 
on Feb. 3rd. The Vice-President, Mr. 
E. F. C. Tisdale, presided. The new 
constitution of the Association was 
adopted, the annual fee was reduced 
from $5 to $3, and the registrations of 
93 pedigreed hackneys were reported. 
It was decided that all horses entered 
in the English Stud Book should lie eli
gible for Canadian entry, provided that 
they were imported previous to 1901. 
Hackneys must be over 14 hands high 
or they will be classed as pomes. Hie 
elections resulted as follows Presi
dent, Thomas Graham ; First Vice-Pre
sident, E. C. Attrill ; Second Vice-Pre
sident, E. T. Sofale; Vice-President for 
Ontario, R. W. Davies ; Quebec. R 
Ness; Alberta, A. M. Rolingson, Mani
toba, J. A. S. McMillan; New Bruns
wick, F. E. Came; Nova Scotia, T. R. 
Black ; Prince Edward Island, John 
Richards ; British Columbia, T. Tahille ; 
Secretarv-'l reasurer, Henry Wade ; Di
rectors. Robert Miller, Robert Beith. H. 
M Robinson, Dr. Andrew Smith. Rob
ert Graham, Robert Bond. W. F. Spark, 
H. M. Crossley, George Pepper.

The association made the following 
grants for prizes Toronto Industrial

Gourlay

Pianos

Gourlay Pianos are all of one 
quality—the best. Our lowest 
priced piano is as well made as the 
highest. Better cannot be made.

The quality of material or work
manship in our most moderate- 
priced instrv. nent cannot be im
proved, for we use the best only. 
We can increase the cost by 
spending more money on orna
mentation, but this would not 
improve the quality.

Don't Experiment on a
cheap piano. It will prove costly, 
for your loss will be great and 
your dissatisfaction and annoy
ance still greater.

We shall be pleased to write 
you more fully in this matter, and 
if no agent sells the “Gourlay” 
in your district will quote you 
prices direct from the factory. 
The payments can be just as con
veniently arranged as though you 
lived next door to our factory.

Leaning,
188 Yonge Street, Toronto

Exhibition, $50; Winnipeg Exhibition, 
$50; Calgary Exhibition, a silver cup, 
valued at $25.

Harness, Hunter and Saddle

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Harness, Hunter and Saddle Horse As
sociation was held on Feb. 2nd. Mr. 
Walter llarland Smith presided.

A resolution was adopted endorsing 
the suggestion by O. B. Sheppard that 
there should be in Canada a thorough 
bred and standardbred stud book.

F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner, outlined his scheme for 
a national live stock association. With 
that end in view he proposed that every 
live stock association in Canada should 
send a deputation to meet the Minister 
of Agriculture at Ottawa in March. The 
proposal was endorsed, and the Presi
dent, W. llarland Smith, O. B. Shep
pard, and H. J. P. Good, were deputed 
to go to Ottawa.

A resolution was adopted affirming 
that Canada should have a national re
gister of all breeds of horses.

It was decided to hold an open-air 
horse show for all classes of working 
horses in June, and the board were ap
pointed a committee to complete ar
rangements.

Officers for 1904 are as follows :— 
President, W. llarland Smith ; Vice- 
Presidents, O. B. Sheppard ami T. A. 
Crow; Directors, Geo. Pepper, Dr. Pet
ers, J. J. Dixon, W. E. Wellington, S. 
B Fuller, H. M. Robinson, R. Rond, 
W. T. Murray, Dr. Thomas Hodson, R. 
W. Davies, jun.

Horsemen Wine and Dine
Those who accepted the invitation to 

1 11 fourth annual banquet of tin- Can 
adian Horse Breeders' Association at 
the Walker House, Toronto, on the 
evening of Feb. 3rd, were treated to a 
rare and enjoyable evening. President 
Dr. Andrew Smith presided in his hos
pitable way. Among those present were 
W. S. Sparks, F. W. Hodson, W. E. 
Wellington, Henry Wade, Win. Smith, 
R. Ness, A. Johnston, R. Miller, J. M. 
Gardhouse, R. Graham, John Bright. 
Besides a number of leading horse 
breeders, there were present a good re
presentation of tlie citizens of Toronto, 
more or less interested in a good horse.

The keynote of all the speeches was 
the improvement of the horse-breeding 
industry in Canada, and ways and means 
to bring it about. A strong stand was 
taken a/ainst the admission of scrub 
stock, pure-bred and otherwise, from the 
United States, and it was shown that 
unless immediate action was taken a
crions injury would result by the bring

ing in of thousands of inferior horses 
into the West. The proposal to form a 
national live stock association was en
dorsed by many of the speakers.

The banquet broke up at a seasonable 
hour and the favored one hundred pre
sent went away carrying with them 
pleasant recollections of a most enjoy
able evening.

Cattle, Sheep and Swine 
Breeders

The annual meetings of the Dominion 
Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders’ As
sociations were held in Toronto on Feb. 
5th and 6th. The joint report of the 
Secretary, Mr. A. P. Westervelt, was a 
most comprehensive one and dealt chief
ly with the work that has been done 
during the year to extend the market 
for purc-brerl stock in Western Canada. 
He also dealt with the educational work 
the Associations are doing, the annual 
grants to which are spent in the inter
ests of live stock and nothing else. The 
Association’s work is largely of a na
tional character and therefore of value 
to every part of the Dominion. The
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< lydemtalc Stallion llaron Bonibie ; «on lirai prizu l wlco at Cilahgow Stallion Show. He 
wan for four years stud horso at the Royal Karins at Windsor, where he was also a 
noted prize winner, llaron llouibie was recently sold by (). Sorhy. (luelpb. to Janies 
Snilllic, Inwoisl, Ont.

three Associations now receive in an
nual grants from the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture $11,000, and in ad
dition $650 from the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, to assist in estab
lishing auction sales, and $600 from 
various breeders’ associations towards 
advertising and transporting stock in 
the West. Referring to the develop
ment of trade in the West, Mr. Westvr- 
vclt says: "There is a feeling among the 
breeders of pure-bred stock in the Ter
ritories, and among the live stock men 
of Manitoba that they, having built up 
their herds and flocks of pure bred 
stock through purchases from Ontario 
breeders, should have the benefit of 
whatever trade there may be in what 
might he called their local district, and 
that Ontario breeders should not make 
special efforts to extend their trade in 
that direction. This, together with the 
fact that they consider that they have 
not been given representation at the an
nual and other meetings of associations 
of which they are members, has caused 
a feeling of dissatisfaction, and prevent 
ed a feeling of entire goodwill which 
should prevail among all breeders and 
feeders of live stock throughout the 
Dominion.”

A reference was made to the auction 
sales at Calgary. In 1902 220 cattle 
averaged $95.75 and in 1903 268 cattle 
averaged $96.38 per head. The average 
of the ram sales in 1902 was $15.62 for 
108 head, and in 1903 $11.84 per head. 
In regard to sheep Mr. Westervclt ad
vised extending the trade in other direc
tions than in the Northwest. While 
there will always be a demand for sheep 
in the west, "the efforts of Ontario 
breeders might well be put forth in 
other directions. It might be advisable 
to send a representative to the Western 
States to develop a trade for pure bred 
sheep. It would also lie in the interest 
of the trade to have information regard
ing our live stock industry placed in 
the hands of all Dominion trade com
missioners to foreign countries.

The auction sales at Guelph and Ot
tawa in 1903 averaged as follows : 
Shorthorns .. .. 99 $9,005 00 $90 96
Herefords.......... 2 100 00 50 00
Ayrshires............. 1 37 00 37 00
Total amount of sales, $9,142 00

In 1903 no females were sold.
TORT PERRY YORKSHIRE SWINE SALE

Highest price paid.........................$41 00
7 boars sold for $112 00—average 16 00 

30 sows " " 545 00—average 18 16 
37 animals " 657 00—average 17 75

_______________________

The auction sale system should be ex
tended so as to encourage more sales 
throughout the province. Rules are 
given under which such sales may be 
conducted. Reference was made to the 
Gazette to be published soon, the rail
way commission, and the National Live 
Stock Association. The following shows 
the progress that has been made with 
the Winter Fair :
Hate Entry Total Paid Hate

Entries. Keen in Premiums Receipts 
•900. .3,019 $1,782.85 $5,829.50 $1,147.70 
1901. . .3,461 2,114.75 6.870.50 1.761.00 
• 902. . .3,945 2,118.00 7,750.00 1,860.45 
1903. . .4,216 2,401.50 7,80000 1,998.25 

The swine recorded during 1903 were 
as follows :
Berkshires........................................... 1,700
Yorkshires...........................................3,311
Chester Whites.............................. 369
Poland Chinas................................... 74
Tam worths.........................................  542
Duroc Jerseys................................

Total................................................ 6,035
Transfers for all breeds 459.

In closing his report Mr. Westervclt

“The following figures will show the 
importance of the live stock industry in 
Ontario. The figures for Ontario and 
Manitoba are for 1902. The figures for 
the Territories, British Columbia, Nova 
Scotia and rrince Edward Island, are 
from the census returns of 1901 :

Onturlo. Manitoba N.W.T.

Cattle 2.802,684 282.313 «11.73»
Sheep 1,71/1,M3 20,518 154,162
Swine 1,684,635 05.5UH 73,936

CATTLE BREEDERS
The President, Mr. Arthur Johnston, 

presided at the meeting of Cattle Breed
ers, which was not largely attended 
The Secretary’s report showed total 
receipts of $3,419, $919 of which was 
from memliers’ fees. The expenditure 
totalled $3,669.24, leaving a balance due 
the treasurer of $250.24.

There was no change made in the 
list of officers, with the exception of J. 
M. Gardhouse as vice-president for On
tario in place of Henry Wade; G, H. 
Greig, in place of Hon. Thos. Green
way, for Manitoba, and E. R. Elderkin 
for the Maritime Provinces. Mr. W. 
II. Taylor, M.P.P., was elected repre
sentative to the Western Fair, London, 
in place of Richard Gibson.

Mr. F. W. Hod son. Live Stock Com
missioner, outlined the program for the
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National Live Stock Convention at Ot
tawa, and Messrs. Arthur Johnston, 
Chas. Calder, and W. H. Taylor were 
appointed delegates from the Associa-

SHEEP BREEDERS
The annual meeting of the Dominion 

Sheep Breeders' Association, which fol
lowed that of the Cattle, was not any 
I letter attended than the latter. The 
business transacted was, however, gone 
through with expeditiously. There was 
practically no change in the officers and 
delegates to fairs elected for 1904. X 
few changes were made in the list of 
judges recommended for the different 
fairs. Mr. J. C. Duncan was again re
commended as judge of Shropshires, at 
Toronto, and W. H. Beattie as reserve 
For some reason or other the directors 
of the Industrial have failed to appoint 
Mr. Duncan, though twice recommended 
by the Association. A resolution was 
adopted this year, specially asking for 
Mr. Duncan's appointment at Toronto 
Other judges on sheep at Toronto are 
C. E. Wood, Freeman, and R. J. Gar 
butt reserve, and at London, Prof. G. 
E. Day and Frank Stone reserve. The 
latter and John Gardhouse were added 
to the list of expert judges.

A letter from John Campbell, Wood- 
ville, and also a petition largely signed 
by sheep-breeders, was presented, ask
ing that the annual meeting be held at 
Guelph during the Winter Fair. The 
majority of the members present were 
of the opinion that there was already 
too much crowded into the week at 
Guelph to hold an annual meeting.

The meeting endorsed the stand taken 
by the other breeders not to exhibit at 
St. Louis, though there was a strong 
feeling that Canada’s important sheep 
interests should be largely represented 
there, and probably some financial as
sistance may be given to those v.ho de
sire to exhibit as individuals. The execu
tive committee, including R. H. Hard
ing. President, J. M. Gardhouse, Vice- 
President, A. W. Smith, General Direc
tor, and A.P. Westervclt, were appointed 
delegates to the National Live Stock 
Association and to present the views of 
the sheep breeders lie fore the railway 
commission. The Western Fair, Lon
don. will he asked to put their sheep 
pens in a more sanitary condition, or 
members will be advised not to exhibit

The total receipts were $2,581.00, in
cluding $81 from memliers’ fees The 
expenditure was $3,151.69, leaving a bal
ance due the treasurer of $570.69.

The swine breeders had a fairly wel 
attended meeting on Feb. 6th, whicl 
was presided over by Major G. B. Hood 
Several communications dealing with 
the methods of recording were read anc 
referred to the executive committee foi 
adjustment. On motion, the Wintei 
Fair Board was instructed to put Duroc 
Jerseys, Poland Chinas, and Esse* 
breeds of hogs in one class with grade! 
at future shows. A grant of $300 wa: 
made to the Dominion Fair at Winni- 
peg, and $300 to the Industrial, Toron 
to, on condition that the latter contri 
butes a similar amount to the régulai 
prize list. Mr. J. W. Nimmo was ap 
pointed assistant recording-secretary o 
the Association, and granted a bonus o 
$100 for his services to the Associatior 
the past year. The receipts for 190- 
totalled $6,621.58. of which $1,806.51 
was from registration fees. The expendi
tures were $4,406.76, leaving a halanci 
on hand of $2,214.82.

The officers for 1904 are: President 
Thos. Tcasdale; Vice-President, R. H 
Harding The herd representatives an 
the same as last year, except that D 
Decourccy will represent Chestei 
Whites; Wm. Jones, Poland Chinas 
and W. M. Smith, Duroc-Jerseys. Thi 

(Continued on page 158.)
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In the Dairy
January Notes from Guelph 

Dairy School
r XSTF.UKIZ ATION OK SWEET VS. SOUR

To test the relative merits of pasteur
izing sweet — »«r cream, a number 
of trials liav 1 1 made during Decem
ber and January. On the whole, better 
results have been got by the pastcuriza 
lion of the cream when sweet, or a» 
soon as delivered by the patrons or 
hauler This cream contained from 
to » per cent, of acid and was pasteur 
i/i'd without difficulty. In some cases 
the p.'icnrizcd ripe cream was cooled 
and r.turned immediately, with good re 
suits in flavor and texture of the Imtter 
So far as our work has gone it indicate' 
that good results are likely to be got in 
our cream-gathering creameries by the 
pastuerization of the cream -weet, ii 
possible, if not, then pasteurize it after 
ripening or souring.

PEPSIN IN CHEESE-MAKING.
Une conclusion drawn from the ex 

pernneuts made at the New Xork Ex
periment Station is. that, "It is the pep 
mu contained in the rennet that causes 
the changes" (in cheese ripening). If 
tins be true, it has been suggested that 
we use pure pepsin instead of rennet 
for coagulating milk in the making of 
Cheddar cheese. A sample lot of pep 
sin was got from The Armour Co., of 
Chicago, and some cheese have been 
made. While the coagulation did not 
appear to be normal, as with rennet, 
the curds after dipping, seemed very 
nice. It will l>e some time before we 
can report on the olteese.

MORE PRACTICAL WORK 
The amount of practical work lor the 

factory class in cheese and butter-mak
ing has been increased by one-fourth 
this year This is got by dividing the 
class into three sections instead of four, 
as in former years. The separator class 
now take milk testing in the afternoon 
instead of piping. The instructions on 
piping, soldering, etc., will be given dur 
mg the last two we-*- of the term., 
while practical examinations are in pro 
grès» The tiring of t le boiler and run 
mug of the engine is attended to by two 
of the students each day. under the 
supervision of a competent instructor 

The making of cheese boxes al»n 
forms a part of the instruction now- 
given to the cheese classes. There 1- 
110 reason why a cheese-maker should 
not become his own cheese Ikix manu
facturer, at a great saving in cost lie 
can make them as well, and of as strong 
material as he wishes. If lie wishes to 
do so, he can make a double rim on each 
box. thus making them very much

CHESHIRE CHEESE- M A KIN l i 
We all remember the nursery rhyme 

m which it was told how the mouse was 
enticed by "( heshirc cheese of most ex
quisite smell." X lady graduate of an 
English dairy school has been engaged 
for the month of February hi give in
struction in Cheshire cheese-making. 

BACTERIOLOGICAL ANU CHEMICAL WORK- 
These two sciences are closely asso

ciated with practical dairying. The bar 
teriologist and the chemist can do a 
great deal to assist cheese and butter- 
makers in overcoming the many difli 
cullies in connection with the making of 
fancy cheese and butter. The afternoons 
of the month of February are given to 
practical laboratory work in bacteriolo
gy. Tim is the only time during the 
course when laboratory instruction can 
lie given in this branch of dairy science.

Practical work in chemistry has been 
given during three weeks of January. 
The remainder of this work will take 
place during the last two weeks of Feb-

OPF.NINC DAY
The opening exercises in connection 

with the Dairy School were held on Jan. 
1 Ith. Inspiring addresses were given 
by Mr. D. Derbyshire, President of the 
Eastern Dairymen's Association, and 
Mrs. A. F. Ilowic, a noted dairy 
woman, of Wisconsin. Short addresses 
on "Why 1 come back to the School for 
a second term," and "Why 1 came to 
the Dairy School," were given respec
tively by Messrs. Johnston and Parkin, 
of the class

Everything points to a successful 

H. H. Dean.

Canadian Cheese in South

Dealing with the cheese trade of 
South Africa, the Commercial Agent of 
New South Wales in that country re
lions as follows:

"Canadian cheese 1» very popular 
throughout South Africa, being of good 
even quality and keeping well. Much of 
the cheese imported from England is 
Canadian Each cheese, which usually 
weighs from 60 to 70 lbs., is packed sep
arately in bentwood cases, and each case 
is sewn up in strong sacking. This me
thod of packing has also proved salts 
factory. Prices of late for this cheese 
have varied from md. to is. per lb., i.e., 
7d to gd. net It might also be advis
able for our cheesemakers to consider 
ihe question of putting up cheese in tins 
for export to this market

"Of late a considerable trade has been 
•lone in tinned Dutch olteese This 
cheese is usually put up in 12 oz tins. 
Colored cheese is generally preferred 
for this market For Cheddar cheese, 
I would recommend sending cheeses of 
from jo to JO llis in weight in prefer
ence to the larger sizes. The only com 
plaint that I could hear of regarding 
Canadian cheese was that the size was 
too large for most of tile storekeepers"

\n important point for Canadians to 
note in this report i~ that most of our 
cheese readies South Africa through 
English channels Why could it not he 
sent direct from here and not through 
British channels?

New Brunswick Dairy School
The provincial dairy school for New 

Brunswick will <i|ien at Sussex on 
March 1st. and close April 2nd. 11x14 
The creamery course will extend from 
March t-ifi, anil the cheese course from 
March iHtii to April 2nd. A full course 
of instruction is given by competent 
instructors in cheese and butter-making, 
milk testing, dairy cattle breeding mid 
feeding, factory returns, etc The resi
dent superintendent is llarvrv Mitchell. 
Sussex. N.R.

Returning to New Zealand
Mr J A. Kinsclla, who recently re

signed lii' position as Dairy Commis
sioner for New Zealand. to lake up simi
lar work in Ihe Transvaal. South Africa, 
has given up the latter position and will 
return again to hi1 former duties in 
New Zealand Mr Kinsclla is a Can 
adian. who succeeded Mr. Ruddick in 
New- Zealand on the latter's return to 
("ana<la a few years ago Writing to 
this office recently, Mr. Kinsclla states 
that it will he sometime before any ex
tensive dairying will lie done in South

Bucket Bowl 
Separator»

Who makes them? 
All our competi
tors make them; 
we have Invented 
something better, 
and are the only 
ones who can 
make the

Tubular Separators
I The Tubular la a distinct type of wp- 
I arator, different from all others, full .if 
I Improvements that mako It belter, as 
I you will agree If you examine one. 
I Write for free catalogue No. 192-

MAXWELL’S
“Favorite” Churn

No. Holds. Churns. 
•» # gal. s to a gal.

and Itnlsli.
Hold by all up-to-date dealer». If nol sold by 

your dealer, write direct to us.

David Maxwell & Sons,
St. Mery's, Ont.

MELOTTE
e..ORE: AM
SEPARATORS
Are famed for 
their easy 
running due to 
simplicity of 
construction. 
See the self- 
balancing 
frictionless

Write for Booklet

til

ER.A.LISTER£C?LI2j
579 15618T PAUL STREET.

MONTREAL. .

Like» ll Immensely
'i like your paper immensely, and 

think it one of the best in Canada."
John T McLean,

Nova Scotia.
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• iff
the level ground stables at IVntonia Park Farm. The stable i- 

will hold 50 vows, and is cheap, well lighted ar.d well ventilated.55 x 1 oh feet,

1J

Quebec Dairymen Meet
On January 26th and 27th, the Dairy

men's Association of the Province of 
Quebec held its 22nd annual c 'vention 
in the city of Sherbrooke, the leading 
town of the Eastern Townships.

All the sessions were held in the 
Sherbrooke Art Hall, and Mr. C. II 
Parmelee, M.P.. President of the Asso
ciation. presided.

Mr. J. A. Plamodon, assistant general 
inspector of cheese factories, in his re
port, amongst many other good things, 
said : The farmers ami makers must 
keep up-to-date. There were 51 fac
tories out of 281 in which tirst-class 
cheese was made. Quebec cheese is lack
ing in style and finish. Had boxes arc- 
used. There are too many small fac
tories in the province.

Mr. Robert Ness: If the Province of 
Quebec docs not make the best quality 
of cheese die makes the largest quantity 
of milk products.

Mr. J. D. Leclair, general inspector of 
butter factories, in submitting his re
port, said: There are too many poorly 
equipped and lightly constructed cream
eries in the Province. There are too 
many incompetent butter-makers and 
too much badly cared for milk delivered 
The system of refrigeration must be con- 
tinuous from factory to consume! 
Many countries are envying the Cana
dian product. Quality before quantity 
should lie our motto. Pasteurization is

Mr. Jubinville, Montreal: Inspectors 
should lie Government employees, and 
independent of the dairymen entirely.

Prof. I. C. Chapais outlined the work 
of the four great dairy conventions of 
the year 1903, viz., those held at Quebec, 
Ottawa and Brussels, lie made the fol
lowing points : The roads need not only 
temporary repairs, but permanent im
provements. Cows give milk according 
to the care ami food they receive. Far
mers' sons need agricultural education 
as much as the clergy need training 
first. Factories should he licensed and 
so should the makers. The duty of in
spectors is to see that the interests of all 
parties are conserved. Pasteurization 
lias lieen proved to he a success in mak
ing butter for export.

Mr. Parmelee: We are not perfect, but 
we have made remarkable progress. 
There are 2.000 butter and cheese fac

tories in our Province.
Prof. Hills, Vermont : Farm cream

separators have come to stay, they have 
their advantages and disadvantages. 
Skim-milk should lie boiled licfore being 
fed. 2,000 factories are too many for 
the Province of Ouebec.

Tlon. S. A. Fisher: Quebec Province 
shows hv far the greatest progress in 
the dairy industry The value of Que 
lice's dairy production in iHqi was $3, 
ooo.ooo, in 1901 $13,000,000.

Ontario had made the cheese industry 
almost perfect. Why do we send to the 
English market only 7 per cent, of its 
butter? We supply 70 per cent, of all 
cheese imported by the Mother Country. 
With regard to butter, “it's up to Que-

Mr. II. Ni vin. of the Montreal Butter 
and Cheese Association, said many 
things to the point, and rubbed them well 
in, too. 'The year 1903 had been the 
most prosperous on record for the sale 
of cheese. Cleanliness is the founda
tion of success. The stations require 
refrigerators at country points. Bad 
Imxes cause an immense loss annually 
to the Province.

Mr. Tourchot : 7(10 different kinds of 
da.ry instruments had been examined 
m the chemical lalmratory at St. Hya
cinthe. 35(1 were found to lie good and 
404 to be no good.

Mr. J. II Grisdale, Ottawa: More 
cows must lie kept per acre. The cost 
of food production must be lessened.

Mr. (i. A. Gigault. Quebec: The Pro
vince of Quebec lias 1,992 butter and 
cheese factories, 340 in which both but
ter and cheese are made, 1.207 in which 
cheese only was made, and 445 in which 
blitter only was made. These produced 
80,(130.1(44 lbs. of cheese worth $7,957.- 
611. and 24.h25.ooo llis of butter worth 
$4.91(1,750. a total of $12,894,367.

Mr. Parmelee. M.P., was re-elected 
President, and Mr. E. Castel. St. Hya
cinthe, Secretary-Treasurer, and St. 
Johns, I*. Q.. chosen fur next place of 
meeting.—H. W P.

Bedford District Dairy Con
vention

Tlie Bedford District Dairymen's As
sociation held its i.tth annual meeting 
at Cowansville on Jan. 28th and 29th 
Following right after the Quebec Dairy
men's Association Convention, the Bed
ford Dairymen were fortunate in being 
able to secure nearly all the speakers

at the Sherbrooke meeting, so that a 
very high standard of addresses was at
tained, lmt the fact alone of Mr. H S. 
Foster, being identified with the Asso
ciation as it' President, would in any 
event ensure a successful gathering, and 
an up-tn-dalc program.

At the outset, the President made it 
clear that the meeting was called for a 
purpose, and that purpose, the further 
ing of the interests of the dairymen of 
the district of Bedford. This district is 
the leading dairy section, not only of the 
Eastern ’Townships, but of the whole 
Province. In his iqiening speech, Mr 
Foster stated that he approved the licens
ing of cheese and butter makers and 
factories, and he read letters of ap
proval from prominent dairymen. The 
Provincial Minister for the district also 
approved, but added that the Govern
ment of the Province could not act until 
it gut smile maudite from the peuple 
through tile different Dairymen’s As<o- 
calions upon the point. Mr. Foster 'aid 
that he had attended the convention .it 
Sherbrooke to try and get the Quebec 
Dairymen's Association to take some 
action in the matter, but had been un
able to do so. He was very sorry for 
this, fur they could never raise the 
standard of their product until they se
cured absolutely competent makers and 
properly equipped factories.

Prof. Shillt and Prof. Hills repeated 
in the main their Sherbrooke addresses, 
and the latter was followed by Hon. 
Sidney Fisher, who remarked, among 
other things, that no new factory should 
ever lie erected within three miles of 
another establishment already in oper-

(VVhy the II011. Minister should draw 
the line at three miles and not ten it is 
hard to conceive, the average cow popu
lation in three square miles would give 
hut a small run to any factory. The 
existing conditions will nearly satisfy 
the above demand in that respect.)

Dr. Lynch moved a resolution urging 
the Dominion Government to take up 
the Good Roads movement. Dr. Cotton, 
in seconding the motion, said lie had 
come to feel that a share of the vast 
sums of money expended on the devel
opment of railways might justifiably lie 
expended on the improvement of high
ways. Canadian methods of road-mak
ing compared with European systems 
were primitive, and it was time for a 
change. The resolution was carried 
without a dissenting voice.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, in receiving the re
solution, said the point raised was not a 
new one. However, the road-making 
was essentially a municipal work, car
ried on by municipal taxation, and that 
was entirely in the hands of the local 
government.

Prof. 1 fills emphasized the importance 
of the cow census, which the Minister 
of Agriculture proposed to inaugurate 
The census was nothing more or less 
than the providing of definite personal 
knowledge whether the farmers dairy 
herd was worth keeping or not. The 
Minister explained the nature of his pro
position. No names would be used, far
mers being referred to by numbers. Mr 
Dunn, in charge of the Government 
cool-curing station at Cowansville, will 
look after the matter in behalf of the 
Department of Agriculture, and a com
mittee was appointed to work with him 
in taking the census

A resolution was passed at the con
clusion of the convention, urging the 
Provincial Government to pass an act 
to provide for the licensing of cheese 
and butter makers.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were: II. S. Foster, Knowlton, 
President; Directors, Brome, G. H. 
fioright, J. C. Draper and H. S. Fositer; 
Missisquoi, Napoleon Roy, E. E. Spen
cer and Henry Beattie; and Sheftord, 
J. A. Hayes, Z. S. Lawrence and Gar
diner Stevens. H. W. P.
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Farm Implements and Conveniences
A Wegon Rath for SlocK

The following is a very good kind 
of a wagon bed for carrying stock : The 
frame for the Iwd is 14 feet long and .1 
feet 8 inches wide. The side pieces arc 
of 7xj-inch stuff and the end pieces of 
bxa-inch, allowing 1 inch difference for 
tongue and groove flooring. There 
•.Itould be four cross pieces to secure the 
bottom of the bed. lake an old buggy 
tire and have straps made with a hole 
in each end. Five of these should be 
! Milted on each side and two on e-ch end 

• shown in cut. Standards which art

to slip into these, are made of I^xj-in. 
stuff, 40 inches long 

For slats get ponlar 4 inches wide by 
44 inch thick. Bolt these to the stand 
ards 4 inches apart The top railing is 
made extra strong by putting on an 
extra strip which has a quarter inch 
groove. A tenon should be cut in the 
lop of each upright to lit into this. The 
corners at the top should be fixed with 
ordinary strap door- fastenings, bent 
around corner, fastening at one end with 
staple over which to slip Hie other. 
These can be held in place by small 
woolen wedges to fit the staple. By 
means of this strap fastener at the cor 
ner the sides ami ends can he quickly 
unfastened and taken off and the bottom 
can then be removed with ease.

The wagon will carry 20 sheep or 
hogs at a load. By taking off the sides 
it makes a good rig for hauling fodder.

Universel Seed Drill
The accompanying cut is of the 

Mathews' new Universal Seed Drill, 
made by the Ames Plow Co., of Bos
ton. The seeder drops so the operator 
can see the seed in the ground before 
the action of covering and rolling at
tachments. The garden drill might be 
termed the unit of the famous Mat 
thews* group of all purpose tools The 
plow for furrowing and ridging is one 
of them. The wide and narrow tooth 
cultivator is still another, followed by

«Ml

the hoe for weed cutting and top soil 
stirring, and rake for pulverizing and 
smoothing. Wheel hoes are made for 
both straddle row and between row cul
tivation. Whatever the special need of 
the gardener, it is admirably met by one 
or another of the tools in this line. The 
Ames Company catalogue illustrates 
and describes each in detail

Farm Implement»

In the Queen's University Quarterly 
Senator F’rost, of Smith's Falls, has the 
following to say regarding early har
vesting machinery:

"But even the harvester is not an en
tirely modern invention. Pliny in .A.D. 
r>.) described a reaper used on the plains 
of Rhaetia. It was a comb-like liar 
which stripped off the heads of wheat, 
the straw being left standing. It was 
propelled by an ox walking behind. 
That such an old idea can lie made to 
do service in a new guise in the twen

tieth century is shown by the fact that 
a patent has recently been granted for 
a machine propelled from behind, to 
cut grain in the same old way. with 
only the added accomplishment of 
threshing it at the same time.

The advent and perfecting of the self- 
hinder made possible the vast wheat 
fields of the West. As an instrument of 
civilization the binder is second only 
to the plow, and its influence is just 
as far-reaching. Grain crops are now 
harvested with an ever increasing ease 
and rapidity. The great scarcity of 
farm labor lias led to the invention of 
machines for cutting and threshing at 
the same time, and in the near future 
these will assist the binder, and event
ually supplant it.

The average wheat crop in Europe 
per acre in the eleventh century was 
six bushels, and in the fourteenth cen
tury six and a half bushels. In the 
Canadian Northwest the average for the 
last twenty years has been Tfl'/i bushels, 
and a yield of 40 bushels to the acre 
is not an uncommon occurrence.

Senator Frost also tells how sixty 
years ago in Canada the maker of farm 
implements put the product of his little 
shop in a wagon and peddled it through 
the country until he found a purchaser. 
The implements of that day were as 
primitive as the method of their maim 
facture and sale. Although the plow 
of today is similar in principle to that 
v,«ed in the days of Abraham, it was 
hut in our own generation that it be
came the efficient cultivator of the soil 
that it now is. Labor-saving machinery 
liar worked wonders—the self-binder 
alone has done much to relieve hunger 
in the world.

The Tamerech
The tamarack through all our forest 

land has suffered seriously in recent 
years. In the older settled district-, of 
Ontario few large trees arc alive, ami 
m New Ontario settlers report the tarn 
a rack "all dead.” A recent writer in 
Rod and Gun in Canada, travelling north 
of height of land, mentions that along 
the route travelled by canoe there are 
dense forests of poplar, birch, fir, spruces 
and tamarack, but the latter were all 
dead. The editor, commenting on this, 
says : "The destruction of the larch or 
tamarack throughout the forests of Can
ada, by insect depredation has been se
vere and widespread. The appearance 
of the destructive agent, the Larch Saw 
Fly (Nematus Ericksonii). wa- sud 
den and its spread very rapid, but it has 
now almost disappeared, leaving tlie 
tamarack trees bare and dead. It wa- 
first noticed in the United States in 
1881 and spread into the Eastern Town 
diips of Quebec in 1883. In 1885 the 
tamaracks were dead or dying all "along 
the line of the Intercolonial. Then On 
tario followed and the Northern forest- 
were attacked The practical disappear 
.nice of the pest is probably due to para 
-ites, as this is Nature's usual method of 
keeping the balance of forces."

A Moat Useful Implement
The “Perfection" truck and bag holder 

shown herewith is a most useful contri
vance for any farm. It is a complete 
combination of an up-to-date truck and 
hag-filling device. It is simple, no in
tricate parts to. get out of order or 
broken, and is light, weighing only 14 
pounds Beside-, it is strong, and con
st ructcd to carry all the load one man 
wishes to handle. It is so designed that

when utilized as a bag holder, the bag 
is easily put on or taken off. One boy 
can fill the bags and truck away as many 
as two men can by hand. Not only is 
it a labor saver but it is a bag saver as 
well. The bags are not dragged over 
the floor and destroyed. This combined 
truck is just the thing around a farm, 
store, warehouse, granary, grisi mill, 
etc. It is manufacturer! by the Ontario 
Wind Engine & Pump Co., Toronto.

Of all the financial institutions of Canada receiving money on 
deposit, only three have a paid-up Capital as great as that of 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

A deposit account with this exceptionally strong institution 
may be opened with one dollar. Interest allowed at three and 
one-half per cent, per annum, compounded half-yearly.

You can conveniently deposit by mail. Send your address for 
our booklet “Saving Money by Mail."

DETAILS OF WAGON BED FOR CARRYING STOCK



HOME WORLD
You find yourself refreshed by the 

presence of cheerful people; why not 
make earnest efforts to confer that plea
sure on othersT You will find half the 
battle is gained if you will never allow 
yourself to say anything gloomy.

Spring Will Come Ag'in
I kind o' dread the winter’s cold, the 

wind an’ ice an' snow ;
Don’t like to be all bundled up like 

some ol’ Eskimo.
Don’t like to see the cattle stan' an' 

shiver in the lane,
Nor see the roosters on one laig ez tho 

they suffered pain,
I like to hev my sleeves rolled up, an' 

one wide-brimmed straw hat,
An' summertime an’ limber j'ints, an' 

freedom an’ all that.
An' all the comfort I kin git when 

toasting foot and shin
Is in the thought that by and by the 

spring will come ag'in.

I ain't young like I uster be, my blood 
is thick an’ slow,

An' I jes’ dread the wintery gales, the 
slippery ice an’ snow,

Don’t like a bed that's cold cz ice, or 
frosty winter lights,

Ur kitchens in the monun's when the 
fire goes out o’ nights.

I like the “crick" all clear of ice, the 
boat tied on the shore,

An’ hev a chance to try my ban’ at pie 
kcrel once more.

An’ all the comfort I kin git when win
ter keeps me in

Is in the thought that after all the 
spring will come agi'n.

Housekeeping on the Farm
IF a woman will introduce into her 
1 every day routine of work an effort 

to elevate the home, to raise it to high 
attainments and look forward always 
to the satisfaction of having things 
right in every way, life will seem 
brighter. An occasional diversion such 
as a visit, an entertainment, of a good 
book to read will be better appreciated 
as a visit, an entertainment, or a good 
work has been faithfully performed in 
the home.

Sameness of labor is irksome and the 
monotony of humdrum home life on 
the farm must be broken up. That 
feeling of work never finished will be 
lost in the anticipation of happier things. 
By proper management the anticipation 
is realized and the farm home becomes 
the happiest spot on earth.

Singing while at work leads the mind 
into interesting happy channels. It may 
be washing dishes or the harder task 
of the family wash, but whatever the 
task in hand it may be lightened by 
cheerfulness.

One may exercise all the muscles and 
gro-w strong while performing these 
household duties if only the mind be 
trained to turn work into play. Quick, 
happy work is play; slow, laborious 
work is drudgery.

It is not always possible to get help, 
even on wash davs, but good manage
ment often is better. It is an accom
plishment to be able to wash well, and 
a pleasure to have the clothes after 
washing smell sweet and look white as

:

if the act had been done by one who 
knows how.

Probably more washings are done 
with the wash board, wringer and boiler 
than with a washing machine, especial
ly in small families. The washing ma
chine in a large family, however, ii 
a great relief to many housewives.

Soft water is much better than hard, 
better for the hands and easier to re
move dirt, besides saving both soap and

Many poor results in washing are due 
to neglect in the rinsing. It is just as 
important to remove the dirt as to 
loosen it. Washing without rinsing is 
nothing more than mixing soapsuds 
in the fabric with the dirt ; yet many 
women are guilty of doing this.

Many housewives have very poor ar

line taut. The far end of each line was 
unhooked after wash day and the lines 
neatly wound up. A wide board fas
tened to the woodshed made a slanting 
roof to keep all of the reels dry and

How e Women Does It
I keep an account book with three 

columns. One is the expense column, 
one is for what we receive, and the third 
is for unpaid accounts or notes, and 
when due. I set down everything we 
buy and sell. I keep each month on a 
separate page, the date of each day and 
the transactions. At the beginning of 
each year I arrange separate pages for 
stock, one for cattle, or. • for hogs, one 
for horses and one for grain. The mini 
her and age of stock are set down at

rangements for drying clothes. A slack 
line with poor props is merely a make
shift that is discouraging to any woman.

Every back yard should be fitted up 
with solid posts with galvanized ham
mock hooks, or clean wooden pegs, 
about eight feet from the ground. 
Bright, clean manilla lines should be 
made in lengths, with loops at the ends, 
to stretch tight from the hooks. Plenty 
of good light props should be provided 
with long slits in the small ends to hold 
the lines firmly. The lines should be 
brought in with the clothes and the 
props neatly set up in a dry comer.

One sensible woman hired a carpen
ter to make a separate reel for each line. 
Each reel turned with a short crank, 
and had a rachet and pawl to hold the

the beginning of the year, also number 
and date of increase, and if ; ny stock 
die I make note of it. When v\ e buy or 
sell I put down the price, also vlicn we 
thresh and how many bushels ve have. 
1 keep a separate record for pou. try and 
eggs and butter. All this takes but a 
few minutes each day, and at t ie end 
of the year I can tell how many collars' 
worth we have sold in all by locking 
over the account book and what each 
separate industry has brought in. 1 also 
keep a diary showing what work vas 
done daily and exchange of work, ilso 
if anyone came or went to town or el e- 
where. This makes it convenient tor 
future reference and has settled a good 
many questions of interest. I have kept 
a book of this kind for seventeen years.

The Mother and Her Babe.
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A Tale of the Lakes
By Eric Bohix

Author of “ How Hartman Won."

[Copyright]

CHAPTER XII.
Came, weary, with leg bruised and 

painful, though not fractured again, 
Hickory was helped back to the house 
by the doctor and put to bed

"This is what you get for killing an
other man's dog," said the latter, grim
ly. “The old maid is wild over it. She 
claims that Nep wasn't mad at all. He 
was only sick and wanted to get to his 
mistress."

"Does Miss Roxy agree with lier ?" 
Hickory asked, with a wince from pain, 
as the doctor readjusted the bandages.

"I thought so at first, but when her 
aunt attacked you, it was amazing how 
quickly she dried her eyes and took up 
your defence.”

"Did she really?”
“Miss Hart was for ordering you off 

the place at once, as an ungrateful rene-

"I’ll go mighty quick, if that’s what 
she thinks !" exclaimed Hickory hotly, 
making an effort to get off his bed.

“Don't be a fool, man. You’ll stay 
where you are. I’ll have another talk 
with her and straighten the matter out 
before I go."

"But you believe I did the right thing, 
don't you?"

"Certainly. If you hadn’t, he might 
have bitten both of you."

"I don’t know," said Hickory. “Still, 
if Miss Roxy had not been there I could 
have got out of the way.”

"The dog had to be killed, anyhow ; 
so what does it matter who did it?”

“You’ll tell that to Miss Hart, won’t

“Of course I will.”
Hickory breathed more freely. Three 

days elapsed before he saw Roxy again. 
Her aunt did not come near him. Chin 
was his only visitor. He told about 
burying the dog in the orchard, and how 
Miss Hart wanted to have him skinned, 
but the doctor would not allow it, for
bidding them even to touch the animal’s

"^fissee just cry and cry,” said Chin, 
"an' Missus get mad an’ scole an’ scole. 
Still no mattare—doggec dead—berree 
good ting.”

The Chinaman grinned, he never liked 
Nep.

Later in the day Roxy came in. The 
door was partly open and she saluted 
him in the ordinary way as if nothing 
had happened ; but there was a touch of 
uneasiness and suppressed excitement in 
her manner, that Hickory noticed.

“You were in bed when Mr. Parker 
was here before,” she exclaimed at last.

"Yes," assented Hickory. “Is he here

“He’s coming sooner than I thought. 
He’ll be here tomorrow,” was her ans-

"I won’t be in his way."
“I wish he’d waited.”

It's immaterial to me,” said Hickory, 
coldly.

"You think it queer that I didn’t come 
in to thank you before now,” she almost 
stammered. "I hope you will forgive 
me, but I thought so much of Nep that I 
just couldn’t, and that’s how it was." 
Tears were gathering in her eyes.

"I don’t want any thanks," said Hick
ory, in a lower tone, turning his face 
away. "Any other man would have 
done just as I did. My only fear was 
that 1 would not be strong enough to

"Dear old Hickory !” she exclaimed 
again, with one of her old quick flashes. 
"You have strength enough for any
thing. 1 believe you always have.”

"I hope I’ll have strength enough to 
work again by the time the captain re
turns,” lie responded, without returning 
her look.

^Arc you impatient to leave us?” she

“I’m tired of being idle.” was Ins

"Do you like the work on the Con
dor?”

"What a question to ask when your 
father owns the Condor.”

“Of course ; but father .lever let me 
sail on her, nor aunty, nor mother, 
either. He always said his ship was not 
the place for women.”

“I am not surprised, for it has no ac
commodation for the comfort of ladies," 
returned Hickory, his mind going back 
over many things lie knew.

During the ensuing week he saw little 
of the returned lover or Roxy, either, 
lie Thought the latter was probably Miss 
Hart’s fault, and that, in suspense, she 
was awaiting the captain’s judgment 
upon what he had done.

Only once, while conversing with 
Parker, was the matter of the killing of 
Nep referred to. Then the latter super
ciliously remarked that : “He was glad 
that the sailors of the Condor made a 
special study of rabies."

"It is a good thing," Hickory flashed 
back. "We graduate a man from our 
ship whenever one is needed."

"'So that is how you knew what to 
do,” ejaculated Roxy, in wide-eyed 
amazement ; and without a word Hick
ory swung off into the orchard by him
self to search for peaches that had al
ready been gathered, for his leg was

When the captain came home again 
Hickory could stand without a crutch; 
but Chin saw him first and gave a full 
account of what had happened, and Roxy 
was in her father’s arms when Hickory 
came out to meet him.

For the first time since he knew him, 
the captain extended his hand.

"You are a brick, Hickory,” lie ex
claimed, gruffly, “and it was a d----- d

good thing for my Pussy that you were

“Don’t swear, papa," she laughed, 
hugging him lightly by the neck.

"Nep was the best dog that ever 
livedj went on the captain, "but if it 
hadn’t been for you 1 would have lost 
my Roxy. She is my only child. You 
did jight, lad"; and again he wrung Ins

The young mail was" surprised. He 
never knew before what a warm heart 
beat within the old captain's breast.

In a few more days Hickory was 
ready to leave. The adieus were over 
and he was stepping off the veranda, 
when Roxy rushed up to him again ; and 
in her impulsive way, threw her arms 
around his neck and pressed a hot kiss 
upon his cheek.

"This is my thanks for saving my 
life," she almost sobbed out. Then 
suddenly turning, she rushed into the

Hickory reddened, while the captain 
threw his head back and laughed, al
though something like a tear was in his 
eye.

"That’s Roxy every time,” he criedj 
"impulsive, warm-hearted, rattle brained. 
She'll never change as long as she lives."

Then the two men went down to the 
boat that was waiting, and put out from 
the shore.

Years rolled by. It was fall again, 
and Hickory was still on the Condor. 
Only twice during that time had lie seen 
Roxy. On each occasion she treated 
him cordially and with something of her 
old gratitude, but her words were full 
of the sayings and doings of Parker, 
which made his way easier. During all 
these years there had been never a word 
from home or Elsie. Still the fault was 
his own; for the longer he stayed with 
the Condor, the more determined did he 
become to keep the past aloof from the 
present, until done with the ship for-

Neither had there been any change in 
the men since that memorable night 
when he first heard the refrain : "Shiver 
my timber." But his five years were up, 
and this was to be his last trip, though 
none but Ginger and himself knew it.

Although the Condor was old and 
shaky she still carried loads of lumber 
and corn ; and with her deep water 
draught, and the gales that so frequently 
swept the lakes, she required careful 
steering and masterful management to 
enable her safely to do her work.

The suspicion with which the vessel 
was regarded by customs men on both 
sides of the line still continued, and her 
movements were always watched ; al
though the results of arrest and search 
in the past had been so unfruitful, that 
the officers did not care to attack her 
openly again. The wary captain was 
always prepared. Ginger, too, was con
tinually on the lookout, and the men 
were quick as of old in detecting danger. 
Yet, somehow Hickory’s routine had not 
changed. In knowledge and practice, as 
at first, his was simply the sailor’s duty 
of the management of the ship; but his 
rank was next to Ginger’s and of this 
the men grew jealous.

This year, the season being unusually 
open, the captain decided to make an ex
tra trip in November, ostensibly to carry 
a cargo of corn from Lake Superior 
down to Lake Erie, Port Colborne being 
the destined haven. It was against the 
advice of Ginger ; and when the decision

RED ROSE TEA ?°«?X
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was mentioned to Hickory, he, too, con
sidered the move a bad one, the risk 
being too great.

"The Condor is unsafe in a heavy 
gale, and we’ll have snow and ice be
fore we can get back," was his comment 
to the mate. “It’s a risky business for 
her to take a long trip in November, no 
matter what the weather may be.”

"I think so myself," returned Ginger, 
“but the captain is determined; and I 
reckon she'll stand it. The old brig has 
weathered too many storms to pan out 
under anything Lake Eric can scare up. 
It's the Huron gales that trv her. Those 
on Lake Erie can't touch 'em, and we 
can put up at the lower dock for the 
winter on the return trip if we have to.”

"We must take our chances, then, if 
the captain’s determined," muttered 
Hickory. "We can only do our best."

“The season is as open as it was the 
year Hickory broke his leg," said the 
captain, who at this moment joined 
them, having overheard part of the con
versation, "and may stay so until De
cember for that matter. I've special 
business in Canada just now, and this 
cargo has got to go."

After -being a number of days out they 
passed down the Detroit river, and on 
their second day on Lake Erie the wea
ther was still fine, with the wind from 
the west; but in the afternoon there was 
a change. Heavy clouds rolled over 
the sky, and the wind commenced to 
come in gusts from the north.

"This looks bad,” said the captain at 
last to Ginger. “The barometer’s fall
ing, and the wind will be from the east 
before long.”

"How far are we from the Port?" the 
mate asked.

"Not more than fifty miles. Wc are 
past the point, almost due cast of it now. 
If the wind had stayed with us, wc 
might have reached Colborne tonight.”

“That's out of the question now."
"I was a blamed fool after all,” mut

tered the captain; "if we get there to
morrow we’ll do well.”

"It’s getting colder,” said Ginger.
"Yes; wc may have snow yet before 

we are through, said the captain, look
ing up^at the ominous sky. “How’s all

"Hickory says that the joists about 
the coal bin are getting loose, and the 
middle crossbeams arc sagging."

"How can he fix ’em?"
"It appears the lad's been preparing 

for it. He's got some iron 1>ars and 
holts to brace 'em with."

“Just like him," muttered the captain. 
"He's a chap we could never do with-

"By jimminy. we’ll have to, though. 
This is Hickory’s last trip.”

“Last trip! What the devil do you 
mean? Who says it's his last trip.”

"The man who knows most about it. 
Hickory himself.”

"I guess I've something to say in the 
matter. No man ever leaves the Con
dor without my permission. No more 
shall Hickory.'

“I guess I was a fool to mention it. 
He told me not to say a word, till the 
trip was over, but it slipped out un
awares. Still, it's straight business. He 
agreed to come for five years—I told 
you of it—well! they were up months 
ago, but he stayed on just to make a lit
tle more honest money, and because I 
wanted him to.”

“Why didn’t you tell me about it

"What was the use? You’d kick up 
a dust anyhow. He’s not leaving you 
in the lurch. The season’s work will 
be over, and you’ll have all winter to 
fill his place before the boat goes out

"I wonder if she ever will go out 
again?" questioned the captain, gloomily

“Of course she will,” replied the 
mate; "hut I must give Hickory his or

ders. He’d better stay down below un
til he gets everything fixed.”

"Yes, and have Skittles go with him. 
The rest of us must man the ship and 
get her to port if we can.”

"Aye, aye, sir.”
And Ginger hurried off to give in

structions to the men. Already waves 
sometimes swept the deck ; and the ship 
careened to one side or the other as the 
strong wind bore her onwards.

‘This is the worst we've had for many 
a day," said Skittles, stretching his legs 
wide to steady himself, while he bored a 
holMhrough a joist for the insertion of

"The old brig don't stand it well this 
time,” replied Hickory, as with a heavy 
wrench he screwed a nut into place. 
"How she creaks ! It would be bad if 
she sprung another leak.”

"It was darned lucky we saw the other 
one and got it calked."

"The main dread is a smash midships. 
Some of these crossbeams sag terribly.”

"No wonder," echoed Skittles, steady
ing himself and looking cautious-ly 
around, lest he might lie overheard. 
"Every one of the blasted things is hol
low. There isn’t a rottener old hulk on 
the lakes than the Condor."

"I didn’t know all of ’em were hol
low,” said Hickory, with a startled look.

“But it's true all the same, and you 
might have known if you had wanted

They were working with all their 
might. The element of danger drew 
them closer together. Although Hick
ory had been more intimate with Skit
tles than the rest, he had never made a 
confidant <>f him.

"If you knew the boat was unsafe, 
why did you stay on her so long?" 
Hickory asked.

“That's easy," returned Skittles, with 
a stort, hard laugh. "It was the dare- 
devi' life for one thing, and the big pay 
for another. You knew well enough that 
the chaps on the Condor got the biggest 
pay of any men on the lakes."

"I knew I always worked hard and 
earned every cent I got,” replied Hick
ory. "What the other men received was 
no business of mine.”

"You were so dazed with Roxy’s 
eyes,” laughed Skittles, in a jeering tone, 
"that you could sec nothing else.”

"What do you know about Miss 
Roxy?" was the angry retort.

"More’n you think,” was the laconic 
answer, as he drove in another bolt.

For some minutes the two worked on 
in silence. Hickory resented the jesting 
allusion to the captain’s daughter; and 
if he had net known Skittle's true name, 
and that he was his fellow countryman, 
he would have resented it even more.

But Skittles had got possession of a 
new fact, a spicy bit of news; and as 
this was his first opportunity he intend
ed to make use of it. The men had 
grown jealous of Hickory. He, the 
newest man, had received the most 
promotion, and was in the best favor; 
and if Skittles could give him a sly 
sting in the interest of his fellow sailors 
he would be doing them a service. He 
did not stop to consider that it was only 
by attention to the minutest details of 
his craft that Hickory had earned pro
motion; but believed, with the rest of 
his companions, that it was purely a 
matter of favoritism.

"Yes, more'11 you think," he repeated 
after a while. By this time Hickory 
was cool again.

"I'm glad you know so much."
"You wouldn't be if I was to tell you. 

Shall I?"
"Please yourself."
"Well, here goes. There’s a fellow 

up on Lake Superior, who’s cut you 
clean out."

"Out of what?"
"As if you didn't know."
"Blessed if I do.”

"Go 'long. But it’s just here. The 
cap'n and mate were talking low this 
morning, while I was on watch duty, 
and I heard every word they said. It 
kinder took my breath away when the 
old man up and told Ginger that his 
darter was engaged to be married to 
some fellow in the navy."

"That's good news. I'm glad to hear

"You arc, eh! That's a queer one! 
All the fellows said you were the chap 
she was after."

“Which shows how much they knew," 
said Hickory.

The vessel made a tremendous lurch 
and" settled back with a shiver. Skit 
ties gav- his companion a keen glance, 
and holding fast by the timbers, went

"He's a lucky dog, anyhow, whoever 
he is. What’s more, the cap’ll said he'd 
settled fifty thousand on her in her own 
right, and that her and her fellow were 
to he married at Christmas."

"Did. he say lie had settled it, or was 
going to settle it?" Hickory asked.

“That he had. He'd been to his law
yer, and done the thing right up with 
the old doctor as a witness, before he 
started on this trip."

"Good that he did," said Hickory. 
"Heavens! how the timber strains! It 
sags with every Jurch. Couldn't wc 
shove a skantling in and break the 
pressure?"

"Perhaps wc might."
They sawed one the right length, 

heaved up the sagging timber with a 
crowbar, and then pounded the support 
into place.

"That's all wc can do," said Hickory.
"By the Lord, it’s nine o’clock, and 

we've had no supper yet.”
"Better take it while wc can. Heaven 

knows when well get another chance." 
But they went on deck first.

CHAPTER XIII.
For a while rain came down in tor

rents. Then as the air got colder, sleet 
and snow followed, coating everything

‘The storm was bad enough," said the 
captain, "without a blizzard as a fin-

"It's going to be terribly cold, too," 
said the mate, wrapping his heavy coat 
closely round him. "I told the fellows 
to put on their pea jackets. They’ll 
need ’em tonight."

"What arc they all doing?"
“Two foré and one aft. Hickory and 

Skittles are still busy in the hold."
“Have the lads had their grub yet?"
“Yes, most of ’em, one at a time."
"‘Shiver my timber’ has more mean 

ings than one tonight. How the old 
girl shakes,” muttered the captain.

The two were standing together at the 
wheel, partly sheltered from the blast, 
while the snow, which now had full 
sway, came down in swirls.

"It’s going to he a snorter, sure," said 
Ginger. "Only the fifth of November 
and old Boreas going in for her innings 
already."

"Let him do it," was the grim re
sponse. "I guess we’ll stand it. This 
ain’t the first blizzard we’ve had on the 
Condor."

"Pray God it may be the last. Where 
arc we now, captain?"

"I got my bearings two hours ago at 
the darkening. We were some miles 
east of the Point, but wc hadn’t changed 
much. Where we are now, the Lord 
only knows. The sky’s as black as thun
der: and the snow so dense that you 
can’t see a rod from the bowsprit."

"We don't want to scratch gravel on 
the shoals of Long Point," said Ginger, 
gloomily.

(Continued on paRC 153.)
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The liey
Love is the key of life and death,

Of hidden heavenly mystery;
Of all Christ is, of all He saith,

I-ove is the key.

As three times to His Saint He aith, 
He saith to me, He saith to thee, 

Breathing His grace-conferring breath, 
"Lovest thou me?"

Ah, Lord, I have such feeble faith, 
Such feeble hope to comfort me,

But love it is, as strong as death,
And I love Thee.

The season of Lent is a season set 
apart by a certain portion of the Chris
tian church for prayer and fasting; but 
whether we do or do not belong to this 
portion, the idea of Lent is not without 
a lesson. Our age is a rapid one; we 
move forward with great strides towards 
an unusual material prosperity. Nor are 
we unmindful of what progress we 
would like to make in a higher way, 
and our great movements for good are 
often on as magnificent a scale as our 
more material advances. We are stren
uous even in our charities and our re
ligion. But being good on a big scale 
is not all that is necessary. We need 
some quiet and reflection as well; we 
need time for thought on the conduct 
of things. Now and again it is good 
for a warrior in the battle to stop for rest 
and to count his strength; now and 
again it is well for a runner to pause 
and take account of his road, to refresh 
hjmself in a shady place for new run
ning. So for everybody a season when 
we are less active in endeavor, but more 
thoughtful, is a season to be welcomed 
and encouraged We will do well as 
a nation and as individuals to take op
portunity to relax from the "great hand
icap for sixpenny pieces" and do a little 
meditating. As we reflect, we may won
der whether or not so much of this 
scurry after money is worth while. We 
may wonder if so much doing and so 
little of real living is the best way to 
take things. It is not probable that we 
shall be able to overturn the modern 
spirit or to regenerate the world; it is 
quite probable that we will all be com
pelled in one fashion or another to keep 
in the swirl; but pausing for a little 
while will do us no harm. The with 
drawal into ourselves will enable us to 
get a little better acquainted with our 
own natures; we will see things more 
sanely, be the better able to estimate 
values, to distinguish the real from the 
specious. Action is great, but it is not 
everything; reflection counts, too.— 
February Woman's Home Companion.

A Good Name
The most important subject that con

fronts the young man or woman of the 
present day is a good name. The adage, 
"A good name is rather to be chosen 
than great riches," is just as true as 
when first uttered. It is a common 
thing to hear young people say how 
happy they would be if they were only 
rich, but they were never more mis
taken than they are in these thoughts. 
You can search the world over and the 
happiest people you will find, will be 
those who possess a good name. More
over, riches only belong to the world 
and often “make themselves wings and

fly away," and we know that even if 
they remain with us during this life we 
must part with them at death. But a 
good name will remain with us forever 
and ever, and will do good in the world 
after our bodies are laid in the dust

Love Your Enemies
The highest culmination of the sum 

of all the other reasons which recom 
mend our enemies to our good will, i* 
this: If any member of the body does 
not feel pain when the others suffer, it 
is benumbed or paralyzed. When sen
sibility returns to the threatened mem
ber, the body resumes its normal tone. 
Hatred of one’s enemy is to be likened 
to the presence in the body of a para
lyzed member. The day when this 
member, and that which concern it, ex
cite your interest as being a part of 
yourself, you aie snatched for the time 
being from the menace of death — 
Charles Wagner.

The ugliest face may beauteous grow
If love's lamps shine from out the

The saddest life sweet joy may know,
If from the soul love’s incense rise

Tomorrow’s Burden
It has been well said that no man 

ever sank under the burden of the day. 
It is when tomorrow’s burden is added 
to the burden of today that the weight 
is more than a man can bear. Never 
load yourselves so, my friends. If you 
find yourselves so loaded, at least re
member this: it is your doings, not 
God’s. He begs you to leave the future 
to Him and mind the present. What 
more or what else could He do to take 
the burden off you?—George Macdon-

The Pathway of Obedience
After all, the pathway to personal 

knowledge of Christ is the pathway of 
obedience to his known command* as 
recorded in these gospels and epistles, 
and his religion has to do with our or
dinary daily lives.

By Jeremy Taylor
O almighty God and gracious Father 

of men and angels, zvho openesl Thy 
hand and fillcst all things with plenty, 
and hast provided for Thy servant suf
ficient to satisfy all my needs; teach me 
to use Tliy creatures soberly and tem
perately, that I may not, with loads of 
meat or drink, make the temptations of 
my enemy to prevail upon me, or my 
spirit unapt for the performance of my 
duty, or my body healthless, or my af
fections sensual and unholy. 0 my God, 
never suffer that the blessings which 
Thou givest me may either minister to 
sin or sickness, but to health and holi
ness and thanksgizring ; that in the 
strength of Thy Provisions I may cheer
fully and actively and diligently serve 
Thee; that / may worthily feast at Thy 
table here, and be accounted ivorthy, 
through Thy grace, to be admitted to 
Thy table hereafter, at the eternal sup
per of the Lamb, to sing an hallelujah 
to God the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost, forever and ever. Amen
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THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Just Do What is Right

When Molly came home from the party 
tonight—

The party was out at nine—
There were traces of tears in her bright 

blue eyes
That looked mournfully up to mine. 

For some one had said, she whispered

With a face on my shoulder hid, 
Some one had said (there were sobs in 

her voice)
That^ they didn’t like something she

So I took my little girl up on my knee— 
I am old and exceedingly wise—

And I said, “My dear, now listen to

Just listen, and dry your eyes.
“This world is a difficult world, indeed, 

And people are hard to suit,
And the man who plays on the violin 

Is a bore to the man with the flute.
“And I myself have often thought 

How very much better’t would be,
If every one of the folks that I know 

Would onlv agree with me.
“But since they will not, the very best

To make this world look bright,
Is never to mind what people say.

But to do what you tnink is right."

“In Bed with the Grip"
The above is the correct answer to 

the inquiry below the picture published 
on this page in January first issue. 
Over two hundred answers were re
ceived, the larger number of them being 
correct. However, a great many were 
quite astray in their replies, and some 
rather amusing reasons were given a-, 
to why the little girl in the photograph 
should be in bed. The following are 
some of them:

"During the holidays this little girl 
sprained her ankle trying to get a ride 
on a bob-sleigh."

"I think she is home-sick."
"I think this little girl was out for a 

run with her dog, and tripped and fell 
and broke her arm, and the doctor was 
there and left his valise.”

"My answer is, she is resting in bed."
"I say she is asleep "
^Ijfuess she does not want to go to

“The little girl has broken her arm, 
sleigh-riding.”

"There is nothing wrong with that 
little girl."

“I think she has burned her arm, or 
scalded it."

"I think the little girl has a bad cold, 
and the doctor has sent her to bed until 
she gets over it, which is the safest way 
of getting better of a cold."

"I should judge that she has prepared 
for a journey or visit to some friend or 
relation, and was taken suddenly ill, 
which prevented her going."

"I think the little girl is having her 
picture taken."

“My answer is that she wants the va
lise taken off her feet."

“I think she has been travelling and 
is worn out by the journey."

“She is taking a rest before going on 
a journey,"

"I think the little girl has everything 
ready for going away, and cannot sleep 
for thinking of her journey.”

"I think the little girl is going on a 
journey, perhaps her first, in the morn
ing, and she cannot go to sleep for 
thinking of it, so she lies awake, looking 
at her valise."

"I think the iittle girl has a broken 
leg."

“The little girl is sick, and the doctor 
was seeing her."

“The little girl in bed is getting bet
ter. She is con-valise-cent."

“I think she must be waiting for day
light, to see if Santa Claus brought her 
anything in the valise. Or, she may have 
a broken arm."

"She may have some kind of fever, or 
be restless, but she appears to be well 
cared for."

“She has the measles."

"I should say that she was lazy At 
first I thought she was sick, but she has 
not the look of a side person, so I would 
say that she was lazy."

“I would say that she has appendicitis, 
or some such disease, and that the doc
tor is going to operate on her."

How Animals Swim
Almost all animals know how to swir . 

without having to learn it. As soon as 
they fall into the water or are driven 
into it, they instinctively make the pro- 
er motions, and not only manage to 
eep afloat, but propel themselves with

out trouble.
Exceptions are the monkey, the camel, 

giraffe and llama, which cannot swim 
without assistance. Camels and llamas 
have to be helped across water, and 
giraffes and monkeys drown if they en
ter it. Now and then both of the latter 
species manage to cross waterways when 
they are driven to extremities, just as 
human beings occasionally can keep 
themselves above water through sheer

A funny, though able swimmer, is the 
rabbit He submerges his body with 
the exception of head and tail. The lat
ter sticks away up into the air and his 
hind legs make "soapsuds" as he churns 
the water madly to get away. But with 
all his awkwardness he is a swift swim
mer and is only beaten by the squirrel 
among the land animals.

The squirrel swims with its heavy 
tail sunk away down in the water and 
his head held high. He cleaves the 
waves like a duck, and a man in a row
boat has all he can do to keep abreast 
of the swimming squirrel.

One thing that none of the land- 
living animals does is to dive. No mat
ter how hard pressed a swimming deer, 
rabbit, squirrel, or other purely terres
trial animal may be, it will remain above 
water. But the muskrat, beaver, ice 
bear and otter dive immediately.

A Boy Should Learn
To build a fire scientifically;
To fill the wood-box every night;
To shut doors in summer to keep the 

flies out;

To shut doors without slamming;
To shut them in winter to keep the 

cold out;
To do errands promptly and cheer

fully;
To get ready to go away without the 

united efforts of mother and sister;
To be gentle to his little sisters ;
To wash dishes and make his bed 

when necessary;
To sew on a button and darn a 

stocking;
To be kind to all animals;
To have a dog if possible, and make a 

companion of him;
To ride, row, shoot and swim;
To be manly and courageous;
To let cigarettes alone.
To say No when he ought to say No, 

and Yes when lie ought to say Yes.
To know all about his country and to 

be thoroughly patriotic.

Two Nova Scotia Misses Out for Fun.
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LHEALTH IN THE HONE
Warm Fool-Bulha

The warm fool bath is a remedy so 
easily to be had in any household, so 
quickly prepared ami so simple to ad
minister, that it is a pily it should not 
lie more universally understood and 
used. Its possible uses arc legion. Only 
a few of them can here be enumerated.

It is generally understood to be one 
of the good "old fashioned" remedies 
for a cold -especially a cold in the head, 
it should not be allowed to become old- 
fashioned for this purpose, for with all 
our rapid multiplications of "antis" 
and other new medicines, it still remains 
one of the best modes we have of coin- 
bating .1 bad cold, h must be properly 
given, but this is a very easy matter. 
The patient should be w, 'I covered as 
to the body; the pail or other receptacle 
for the water should lie deep and pre
ferably narrow, for the higher the water 
reaches up the calves of the legs the bet
ter. A heaping teaspoonful of mustard 
should be added, and the feet should g<> 
into water as hot as can be borne, fresh 
hot water being slowly added as that in 
the bath cools. The whole procès 1 
should last twenty minutes to half an 
hour, during which a glass of hot water 
or lemonade should be slowly sipped.

It is perfectly ridiculous for the pa
tient to take the feet out of the water, 
dry them, and go to clearing up the 
room, as is sometimes done. Five min 
utes attention from a second person is 
absolutely needed at this juncture, as it 
is most imnortant that the feet should 
be quickly dried, and the patient Imme
diately covered up very warm, prefer
ably with a hot bottle to the feet, in or
der that the profuse perspiration, which 
is the principal result to be desired, 
should not be checked. If this process 
is faithfully carried out. a cold will gen 
erally be found scotched the next morn

A headache, especially that variety- 
known as "nervous," may often be re
lieved by a warm, not necessarily a very 
hot, foot bath. The foot-sore, overdriven 
housewife can gain blessed relief for her 
aching muscles and tired nerves by ten 
minutes devoted to a warm foot-bath. 
A very cross baby can often be convert
ed into a cherub by the same simple 
treatment. There arc many times and 
places in which it is not convenient to 
give the baby a warm tub-bath, and then 
a pint of warm water and a very small 
basin will serve for the miracle-working 
foot-bath.—Youth’s Companion.

Old People and the Weather
Up to thirty vears of age tin- system 

bears changes of temperature better than 
later in life. All know the injurious nature 
of sudden changes from a colder to a 
warmer air. Observation shows that, 
while there is one death from such sud 
den changes among persons about thirty- 
years of age, there will be two deaths 
among an equal number at thirty-nine, 
four deaths among an equal number 
nine years later, that is. at forty-eight, 
eight deaths at fifty-seven, sixteen at 
sixty-six, thirty two at seven live, 
sixty-four at eighty-four; lienee, there 
is a rapidly increasing necessity, after 
“three score." of guarding against ex 
posure to sudden changes of weather; 
when one dies at thirty, thirty-two die 
at seventy-five.

No one. after "three score," can af
ford to neglect these precautions. It

cannot be clone with impunity. It. is for 
the want of it that so many nersons, 
after that age, in apparent health, arc 
hurried to the grave in a few days from 
pneumonia, known commonly as inflam 
mation of the lungs.

It would answer a valuable purpose 
if all frail persons would have a perma
nent thermometer outside the chamber 
window, and one inside, so as to deter
mine every morning the difference be
tween the outer and inner temperature.

Typhoid Fever
The world will he slow to give up the 

theory that typhoid fever is a germ dis
ease, disseminated through the agency 
of infected water or milk, even at the 
bidding <>f so eminent a bacteriologist 
as Dr. Koch, who lias been refuting the 
commonly accepted new before the mil
itary school at Berlin. lie did not deny 
that the typhoid fever germ can live in 
water or milk, and that when it is taken 
into the stomach with these fluids it 
causes illness. Hut lie declared that it 
does not live long outside the human 
body, and that such agencies as milk 
and water arc not important factors in 
dissemination. From special investiga
tions made at Treves, where there was 
an epidemic of typhoid, lie has con
cluded that the personal contact of ty
phoid patients with well persons is the 
chief cause of infection, and that isola
tion of patients is the most effective way 
of exterminating it. Further evidence 
on this point may properly be asked. 
But meanwhile, it may well be advisable 
tv add more attention to the handling of 
patients to efforts at keeping pure the 
water and milk supply.

Remedy for Rheumatism
A lady who has suffered greatly with 

rheumatism, caused by acidity of the 
blood, cured it with common linking 
soda, which simple remedy was pre
scribed by a physician. The soda was 
taken night ami morning for a week—a 
level tcaspoonfui in a glass of water. 
Then the dose was discontinued. The 
rheumatism was gone. If it had not 
disappeared the way would have been 
to stop the dose for a week then to re
sume it for a week. It the rheumatism 
will not go after this course is followed 
it is not worth while to try soda any 
longer, but it is usually efficacious.

Quit Worrying
No matter lioxv the clouds may drift 

While scurrying
Across the sky. The winds will shift 
And blue come laughing through the 

rift—
Quit worrying.

No matter what the crowd may say 
While hurrying

Along the way. A brighter day 
Is lingering along the way—

Quit worrying.

No matter hoxv the winds may blow 
While flurrying

And scurrying. We ought to know 
That brighter things arc here below, 
They're brighter still where we should

Quit worrying.

Constipated
I suffered three years from constipation. 
Would go three and four days without a 
movement of the bowels, and suffered 
terrible headaches and spells of sickness.

Dr. Carson’s
Stomach and •
Constipation Bitter» 1 Oil 1C
taken three times a day alter meals cured 
me completely and my bowels move once 
a day now regularly.

Mo. per bottle at all druggists, ornent prepaid 
on rveeipt of price. Send for our literature. 
Sample sent on receipt of He. (stamps) to cover 
postage.

THE CARSON MEDICINE CO., TORONTO

Wo ran touch you BV MAIL, at u small 
cost, Imw to liiHhil your own void storage 
system. The whole. Ihlng i* very simple
knowing li

...ifof the result*. *A cold storagoeys- 
1 would make you Indllfcrcnt to any 

glut on tho market uf perishable products. 
Yon could hold your supply over for tlio 
highest prices without loss. It should 
menu hundreds of dollar* to you.

Write for Information about course on 
1 old storage to t he
Canadian Correspondence College

Umlted, TORONTO, CANADA
Walter .1 imkh Brown, ii.h.a., I’rinelpal

A TIMELY BOOK

Canadian Dairying
By Professor Henry H. Doan

Of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph
A thorough up-to-date hook tlml Is full of 
practical information to the dairyman. No 
t'nimdiun farmer, butter or choose maker 
should tie without It. ITicc. |I.(I0 not. A 
cony wilt la1 sent postpaid upon receipt of 
price by tlio publisher.

WILLIAM BRIQQ8
31-33 Richmond Bt. tweet, Toronto

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, Ltd.
Most successful Vet. Instil iitlon In America.

1'rof. A. Smith, F.R.C.VJL. Principal,
Temperance St.. Toronto. Can.

Rupture
Send for particulars of our Per* 
fection Truss. It holds as if you 
had your “ fingers there." 
DORENWEND TRUSS CO., 

303 Yongc SI., Toronto.

Colifornla-Oregon Excursions 
Every day in the year, single and 

round trip excursions via the Chicago, 
Union Pacific and North Western Line. 
Through first-class Pullman and Tour
ist sleeping cars daily, to points in Cali
fornia and Oregon. Personally con
ducted excursions from Chicago to San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, and other Paci
fic Coast points, leaving Chicago on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. Lowest rates. Shortest time 
on the road. Finest scenery. For full 
particulars, write B. H. Bennett, a East 
King St.. Toronto, Ont

EWThe price of The Farming World 
le sixty cents for one year, or one 
dollar for two years, strictly In ad
vance, Including a free copy of The 
Farmer'e Handy Book to every sub-

All aubaertptlone are discontinued immed
iately when the Mme paid for eaptree. -®|
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THF KITCHEN
Mow to Buy Meat

There arc a few rules to remember in 
l aying beef, mutton or poultry, which 
the inexperienced housekeeper does well 
to bear in mind.

To test beef, press it down with the 
thumb. If it rises quickly the meat is

Beef should be fine grained, of a bright 
red color, with streaks of clean, white- 
looking fat.

The meat trill be tough unless there 
is plenty of fat.

Mutton should be dark colored, with 
the fat a clear white.

Veal should be fat.
Soup meat should have as little fat as 

possible, and come from the round; and 
also meat intended for beef tea, says the 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

In buying fish, the gills should be red.
Poultry should have smooth legs and 

short spurs, with the feet bending easily 
and the eyes bright. If the fowl has 
begun to turn blue, it is not good.

Grouse and quail both have white 
flesh; the pinnated grouse, however, has 
dark flesh.

Birds with white meat take about ten 
minutes longer to cook than those with 
dark meat.

Drippings
Articles of food fried in drippings are 

nut only more palatable than those fried 
in lard, but more wholesome. Indeed, 
there are many persons whose stomachs 
will light against any food fried in lard, 
yet take kindly to that where drippings 
have been used. It may be utilized, too, 
not only for frying, but for pastry pur
poses, in the making of which good beef 
drippings is far preferable to the com
mon butter generally used. Therefore, 
to the family in which economy is any 
object, tl>c proper care of drippings is 
of considerable importance.

The manner of clarifying the drip
pings though simple, requires a little 
time and care. First, every particle of 
fat should be melted down, and this, 
with whatever superfluous quantity you 
may have in your meat pan, should be 
poured into a bowl with some boiling 
water. Stir it afterwards for three or 
four minutes, and set it away until the 
next day. Then take the cake from the 
bowl and remove with a knife whatever 
impurities may have settled on the bot
tom of it. Put it into a saucepan, add
ing a little salt and some boiling water, 
and allow it to simmer for twenty min
utes, skimming off the impurities if any 
rise to the surface. Then pour it again 
into a bowl, and, when cold, free the 
bottom of the cake as before, melt, and 
strain it through a sieve, and, when quite 
cold, put away for use in a covered 
stone crock. Drippings may be used for 
frying purposes over and over again, 
but should be clarified after each using.

Six Good Recipes
Potato Soup.—Take a piece of butter 

the size of an egg and melt it, and then 
take two onions and chop them fine, put 
this an 1 butter together and leave them 
until they are brown, then add enough 
water to cover your potatoes, take your 
potatoes and cut them up fine, and add 
pepper and salt to taste. 1 generally 
take eight potatoes and make soup for 
six m family.

Il'hite Soup — For this soup we took 
the bones and bits left from the roasted

chickens and simmered two hours, hav
ing two quarts of the stock when done 
Add three tablespoon fuis of washed 
rice, one cup vermicelli broken fine, and 
simmer till tender—about one-half hour. 
Just before serving put in a large cup 
of sweet cream, one tcaspoonful of salt 
and one-half teaspoonful of celery salt. 
Beat the whites of two eggs to a stiff 
froth, place in the bottom of the tureen 
and pour the soup over them. This is 
a very delicate soup. Strain the stock 
before adding the rice and the vermi
celli.

Ginger Snaps.— One egg beaten well, 
one cup of molasses, one tablespoonful 
of vinegar, one tablcspoonful of ginger, 
one tablespoonful of soda, mix in flour 
to make a stiff batter, then add one cup 
of white sugar and roll thin.

Spiced Rolls.—Make quickly a light, 
rich baking-powder dough, roll thin as 
for cookies, spread with butter, sugar, 
sprinkle with cinnamon and grated nut
meg; roll again with the rolling-pin, 
then roll as for jelly rolls. Cut an inch 
thivk, wet the tops with milk and bake 
quicklv in greased tins.

Baked Apple Dumplings.—Select small 
or medium sized apples, pare, core and 
cover with pieces of pastry made as you 
make pic crust and rolled about the 
same thickness. Put on a plate close 
enough to touch each other, and bake 
as you would a pie. Serve hot, with 
butter and sugar for a dressing.

Queen's Pudding.—Soak a pint of 
bread crumbs in a quart of warm milk 
half an hour, then add a level table
spoonful of cottolene. Beat the yolks 
of four eggs with a teacupful of sugar; 
add to the milk with the juice and 
grated rind of a lemon, and bake half 
an hour. When done, put over the top 
a meringue of half the whites of the 
eggs beaten until very stiff with four 
talilespoonfuls of powdered sugar. Over 
this spread a layer, or bits of any fruit 
jelly, then the remainder of the merin
gue and brown in the oven. Serve with 
cream sauce made as follows: Mix 
smoothly a tablcspoonful of cottolene 
with two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch, 
add four tablcspoonfuls of sugar, and 
pour over gradually, a pint and a half 
of boiling water, when smoothly mixed, 
add half a pint of milk and boil five 
minutes.

Kerosene oil should be kept for use in 
air-tight, closed vessels. A large quan
tity is best kept in a well-corked can 
provided with a faucet an inch or two 
from the bottom, so that the oil can be 
drawn off as required without disturb
ing the sediment which usually collects 
on the bottom of the vessel. The oil 
for daily use should be kept in a small 
can, kept corked at the neck and spout. 
If either cork be left out for a day or 
two, the oil will burn dull and cake on 
the wick, especially if the kerosene is 
kept in a warm plac... ,

A gentleman met a young wo
man who had formerly been a servant 
in his house, and. being interested in her 
welfare, said to her: "Why, haven’t you 
got married yet?" "No, sor.” "Well I 
thought you would have been married 
before now.” "Oh, no, sor," she said. 
"There’s two waitin'." "Two!" he ex
claimed ; "why, you don't mean to marry 
two, do you?" "No, sor.” “Then who 
are they?" he inquired. "Why," she re
plied, naively, “the two that’s waitin' is 
the priest and me.”

WHY STAND UP
while wanking, u*e the

"1900 JUNIOR"
BALL-BEARING WASHER

TAKE IT EASY 
The simplest, easiest, most ofllolont 
machine for wanking clothes ever In
vented. Will noon pay for Itself In the 
saving of wear ana tear. Kor catalogue 
and particulars of our free trial offer, 
address

The BACH SPECIALTY CO., 
114 Victoria St., 

TORONTO, - - - ONT.

SODA
SAMtHATUH 

18 THE BEST.

E.W.GILLETT Efr,\*K
TOR ONTO. ONT.

Sit down to the Washing
To economise fabric, time and 

strength and wash your clothes 
cleaner use a

New Century 
Washing Machine-

There ia nothing washable it will not 
wash—perfectly clean—do it in half 
the time without boiling the clothes. 
Runs on ball bearings, just a touch 
does it. Send for des
criptive circular, better 
still, ask any

The Dowiwefl 
Mlg. Co., Ltd.

Hamilton,
Ont
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IN THE SEWING ROOM
May Manton'e Hints

misses' waist with berth.. 4512 
Young girls are always charming in 

waists that give a broad effect at the 
‘•boulders. This one follows the pre
vailing style in that particular and can 
lie made either high or low neck, with 
long or elbow sleeves, a fact which ren
ders it much to be desired. The model 
is made of figured Nile green louisine 
silk with the yoke of lace and a bertha 
of chiffon velours edged with lace, but 
the design suits all the fabrics of the 
n pa son and the bertha can be made to 
match the waist or of contrasting mate 
rial as preferred.

The waist consists of the fitted lining, 
which is faced to form the yoke, the 
full front and backs and is dosed in
visibly at the centre back. The circular 
bertha is arranged over the waist, out
lining the yoke. The sleeves are shir
red to lit the arms snugly just below the 
shoulders and can be gathered into 
pointed cuffs at the wrists or cut off at 
ribow length as shown in the small

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size is 4 yards 21 inches 
wide, 3 yards 27 inches wide, or 2 yards 
44 inches wide, with Jq yard 21 inches 
wide for bertha and cuffs, yi yard 18 
inches wide for yoke and collar and 
2\\ yards of applique to trim as illus
trated. The waist pattern 4512 is cut 
in sizes for girls of 12, 14 and 16 years

4621 Coat and Dress 
bleevth, 32, 36, 40

girl's costume 4618.
Yoke dresses arc always becoming 

to young girls and are shown in many 
variations. This one is exceptionally 
pretty and includes a skirt yoke, as well 
as one in the waist, that gives smooth 
fit over the hips while allowing fullness 
below. The original is made of sapphire 
blue henrietta with the yokes, sleeve 
caps and cuffs made of narrow bands 
of silk, interlaced and held by fancy 
stitches and laid over white, hut all 
the simpler materials of fashion are 
suitable and the yokes can be of lace, 
silk or any contrasting material, or 
made of bands of velvet or silk ribbon 
in place of the folded silk.

This waist is made over a body lin
ing on which the full front and backs

and the deep pointed yoke are arranged. 
The sleeves are the full ones of fashion 
with caps that combine with the yoke 
to give the needed broad effect. The 
skirt is straight, gathered and joined 
to the yoke, which in turn is joined 
to the waist.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size [12 years] is sVa yards 
21 inches wide, s‘A yards 27 indies wide 
or 3Vi yards 44 inches wide, with 20 
yards of banding to make as illustrated. 
The pattern 4618 is cut in sizes for girls 
of 8, 10, 12 and 14 years of age.

COAT AND DRESS SLEEVES 4621
That the sleeves make or mar the 

garment is a well recognized fact, but 
its truth this season is even mere ap
parent than common. The three designs 
shown cover a variety of needs and are 
all «mart and new,

Number One is suited to gowns and 
waists and to both' silk and wool fab
rics, but it is shown in pearl gray chif
fon velvet with frill and medalion of 
cream lace and silk fringe. It is made 
over a fitted lining on which the full 
puff, the shaped frill and the cuff are 
arranged. The puff is tucked to fit 
snugly at the shoulder, and the cuff is 
round at the lower, straight at the upper

Number Two is designed for coats 
and is loose and ample enough to allow 
of slipping on over the gown with per 
feet ease The model is made of violet 
cloth with trimming of braid and hand
some buttons and frill of cream Lierre 
lace, but it can be utilized for any cloak 
ing or suiting material.

Number Three is another dress sleeve 
and is made with the deep gauntlet cuff 
of the latest designs. Above the cuff is 
the soft full puff, and both are mounted 
on a fitted foundation. As illustrated, 
the materials are crepe de chene, vel
vet and lace applique, but combinations 
without number can be made.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size is for Number One 1*4 
yards 21, i*i yards 27 or H yard 44 
inches wide with four yards of lace, 1 
yard of fringe and 2 medal ions ; for 
Number Two 2% yards 21, i)4 yards 
27 or 1 yard 44 inches wide, with 3 yards 
of banding and 4 yards of lace; for 
Number Three 2% yards 21, if4 yards 
27 or 1 yard 44 inches wide with H 
yard of velvet and yards of ap
plique. The pattern 4621 is cut in three 
sizes, small, corresponding to 32 inch 
bust measure, medium, corresponding to 
36 inch bust measure, and large, corre 
sponding to 40 inch bust measure.

The price of each of the above 
patterns postpaid Is only 10 cents. 
Send orders to The Farming World, 
Morang Building, Toronto, giving 
size wanted.

Shirt-waist suits of et amine, linens 
and cottons are put together with fagot
ing or bands of self-color embroidery. 
In the main the skirt is trimmed to 

match the waist. Very few plain skirts 
are seen as yet.

Some men arc bom for great things, 
And some are born for small,

And of some it isn’t recorded.
Why they were born at all.

Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

Sunlight
Chap KtDucee

EXPENJ*
UktkrllM Bar iff

$9,000 Poultry Catalog *
Æ M kinds Turkey». <.«se. Du1- 1 

A K Chickens, h.«l« «n.l eggs , liMisafttg’
j. a. lux»» Jr. a c».

------—-----

TREES
e FRUIT and ORNAflENTAL 

Splendid Assortment

Actually And hand. Why pay Inter
mediate profite when you can Buy
DÉr» ct from the Growers r Send 
for price Hut and Catalogue at once to

Winona Nursery Co.,
Winona, Ontario

WMWWWWMWMWMMMMWWMW

MEN WANTED
SALARY OR CilMMISaiilN IMS » y.sr .n,l Kiunm.

Mg.i.l.. W.rkly, In go. Hi irtl.l.k in.,, I,,,r™ I,ting u. fiilMr 
dlulrl. l, Inin.fin lug our irm.il <11,1 running Urge su,I .nisiIailvrnlulng inittur No ri|»-rtrii, u, ,,uly In... . rejulwl.
WMU U our. f..r In.m.vUun., SALIH MEDICINAL

Fine Salt
The crystals of Windsor 
Salt are as pure and white 
as flakes of snow—and 
they dissolve easily. 
Butter makers who have 
been using salt said to be 
“just as good" as 
Windsor Salt, will see 
the great difference at 
once, if they will use it.

Windsor
Saltv_ _ _ _ _ _ _ y
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“ HICKORY ”
(Continued from page 147.)

"The less canvas we carry the better. 
Just onough to steady the brig. Give 
'em llie order, mate."

"Aye, aye, sir."
For hours the tempest tossed the Con

dor in mad fury. With all her weight 
of com she was only a plaything in the 
grip of the savage elements, pitching 
fore and aft, creaking in agony and 
making little headway. Her masts were 
soon covered with ice, and snow fell 
faster than the men could shovel it over- 
board. Now and then a big lurch bore 
her heavily to port or starboard, sweep
ing the deck, and forcing the men to 
clir.g to anything within reach, while 
slush piled up around them.

As night advanced, the temperature 
went steadily down : the wind increased, 
and the men's clothes froze upon 
them like boards; while the vessel set
tled down deeper, for the water was 
«lowly filling the hold.

"Lighten ship," at last cried the cap-

"If we open the hatches the sea will 
flush ’em," remonstrated the mate.

"But we’ve got to, or go to the bot-

“Aye, aye, sir; you're right there. 
Davy’ll get us anyhow, I reckon. Still 
we’ll try it."

But before the order could be repeat
ed, there was a crash overhead, a shiver 
among the rigging, and one of the masts 
clattered down.

"It's the top-gallant," yelled the cap
tain. "cut her away, lads."

It had fallen amidships and was bear
ing hard to port.

In a moment Hickory was there with 
an axe, and planting a foot on each side 
a frozen tarpaulin to steady himself, he 
cut it loose. Then Skittles and he lift
ed the butt end to hurry it overboard. 
But another lurch slid the timber over 
the ice, catching Skittles in its gearing ; 
and though Hickory grabbed him, he 
went out with a wild yell, dropping with 
the mast into the blackness of darkness ; 
while Hickory, with its last twist, was 
hurled on his back upon the deck.

"What’s happened, lads?" shouted the

"Skittles is overboard," was the fran
tic response.

"Great heaven!” ejaculated the cap
tain, "one of our best men gone al

ii irkory was on his feet again, with a 
lump in liis throat, peering over the rail
ing into chaos. But that one despair
ing cry was the last heard from Skit-

Ginger put his hand on Hickory's 
«boulder There was a shake in the 
old tar's voice.

"Too had, too bad. my boy I" he ex
claimed, "no one could help it."

For answer, there was a sob. "I 
know it," gasped Hickory, “the best of 
'em all, and he is gone."

"Lighten ship." again shouted the cap-

"Aye, aye, sir.”
"Take rare, lads," cried Ginger. “Hold 

on to the little hatchway abaft. Swing 
the lamps, then carry up the corn- 
watch your chances and throw the sacks 
overboard "

"There arc thousands of ’em," mut
tered Cranks

"No matter We must work like mad 
to save our lives.”

And for long hours they worked with 
all their strength, both Ginger and the 
men—carrying the sacks up from the 
hold—watching their opportunity and 
flinging them into the lake. At the first 
streak of dawn they were still at it— 
hungry, weary and wet. With sense* 
blunted, and less mindful of possibili

ties, in an unguarded moment the hatch
way was left open.

Suddenly the brig, with a tremendous 
shiver and crash, shoved her prow into 
a sand-bar, stopping her course and 
making her ship a huge sea. “Another 
man overboard," was the cry, and tons 
of water poured down upon them in the 
hold.

"AU hands on deck!" yelled the cap
tain, still clinging to his wheel. “Ship 
sinking, lower the boats!”

But only Ginger and Hickory appear
ed, crawling along the frozen deck, half 
drowned and chi'led to the bone.

"Where are the rest, Pickles and Rozin 
and Cranks?" was the frenzied question.

“God knows if we’ll ever sec ’em 
again,” said Ginger.

“Cranks was on deck when the wave 
struck us,” cried Hickory, "but I did not 
see him afterwards.

“For heaven’s sake, help the lads if 
you can!" shouted the captain.

"The lights are out, but we can try."
Rv grasping the icy railing, Hickory 

reached the gangway again ; but the 
hold wjas half full of water, and cries 
brought no answer

“I reckon it’s all up with ’em, sir," 
came more like a sob than a shout from

“Three timbers and a splinter gone al
ready, as well as the heathen Chinee," 
muttered Ginger to the captain. “This 
comes of your blasted notion of a trip 
in November."

“Don’t pile it on, mate. The idea 
was as rotten as the brig itself. I know 
it all now."

“That’s not the end of it," growled 
the mate between his chattering teeth. 
“The brig'll be in pieces in an hour and 
every man on her lost. What then will 
be the use of your diamonds and watches 
and opium ?”

"Good God! it ain’t that bad,” groan
ed the captain.

“Ain’t it though. Stuck in a sand
bar; no land in sight, a sea that ’ud 
swamp any boat, even with men in fet
tle, and a sixty-mile wind out of an ice 
blast to boot."

"Shall we lower the boat, sir?” Hic
kory cried.

"Yes, quick, for Ginger and you." was 
the answer.

“And for you, too, Cap’n," returned 
the mate, almost repenting what he had

“Not this time, Ginger." exclaimed 
the captain, rousing himself. “The 
brig’s not going down yet. She’ll 
stand it for a while, anyhow, and when 
you fellows get to land you can send 
me help."

“But you must come with us, captain. 
The brig’s going to pieces. Don’t you

“No, I don’t," was the dogged answer. 
“Hickory, fetch my top coat from the 
cabin." Then in a low tone of passion
ate pleading he went on: “Do as I tell 
you. Ginger There is a chance, and 
you've got to take it. Hickory’ll stand 
it sure He saved Roxy’s life. It’s only 
fair to save his if we can. You and he 
must go, old man. For me it don't mat
ter. I've had my day—made my pile— 
Thank God, Roxy has it now— and as 
for the rest, if the ship goes down, I go 
with her What does it matter? I 
never was hard on my men till this time, 
and heaven knows I'd give every cent 
in the ship and the cargo and the loot 
we’ve got on board, to save their lives, 
but it's no use. Oh, my God! just to 
think that they’re all gone, Cranks and 
Pickles and Rozin and Skittles, and the 
Chinaman, too; every man but you and
Hickory, all because I was so d----- d
greedy that I wanted to add more to my

pile. And now it’s only square that 1 
should go down with the rotten old 
hulk. But, my hearties, you must go, 
and God be with you."

And with this strange mixture of 
profanity and prayer, the captain sank 
down, trembling with cold, over the

"Still, there's no occasion to stay, 
Cap'n. The boat will hold us all. You've 
got to come.”

"Got to come? Ha, ha! Who says 
got to me?’ ’

"1 do," cried Hickory, as he wrapped 
the big coat round the old man's shoul
ders "It's light enough to see now, 
and in a minute we’ll have the boat

"You arc a good lad," muttered the 
captain, as Hickory hurried off ; "better 
than a hundred Parkers, but it’s too late 
now. No, I'll not leave the ship. What's 
the use? Better go down with the men 
and die, than carry their ghosts and 
live."

The heavy fur coat thrown over his 
wet clothes made him warmer, and he 
watched them launch the boat with 
eagerness The slanting deck made it 
all visible.

“No, lads, positively no," he shouted 
in answer to their final entreaty. And 
then they shoved off, shilling a wave in

"By jimminy, only one pair of oars," 
said Ginger, "I took the others out yes
terday to retip 'em and forgot to put 
'em in again."

"Shall we go back?" Hickory asked
“No. It 'ud swamp us to try."
So with the mate at the stern, Hie 

kory did his best with the oars. The 
cold was still intense, and the mate 
chilled through and through, shivered in 
his wet clothes.

Day was dawning, and though the air 
was now clearer, no land was visible 
So, by the horizon, they steered in the 
direction, as they believed, of Long 
Point—keeping the stern of the boat di 
recti y towards the Condor. The conse 
quence was that, when not continuously 
watching the treacherous waves he was 
angling across. Hickory’s eye was ever 
upmi the captain on the wreck, still 
hugging the wheel.

Again and again hi* heart smote him 
for obeying orders. Why did he do it? 
Why consent to leave an old man per 
ish by himself on the wreck ? Why did 
lie not insist that Ginger and he should 
force him into the boat and compel him 
to share their own chance of escape? 
Better drown together than die one by 
one. He felt like a guilty felon, as row
ing with all his might, the distance be
tween them and the ship gradually in
creased. At last, hr could stand the 
thought no longer—

“I tell you, Ginger," he exclaimed 
hotly, for hard rowing had made him 
warm spite of the cold, “we'd no busi 
ness to leave him. It was a dastardly 
thing to do.”

(To be continued.)

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.

76 Yo.noe Strkkt, Toronto.
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Poultry Raising on Canadian

By John O. Allen, Lanark Co., Ont
Before placing my views on tins sut>- 

lert before the readers of this paper 
"permit me 10 say thin tor seven years 
l tried faithfully to find just how 

profitable poultry were in our province, 
and also what variety would prove the 
most satisfactory.

During that time I handled carefully 
thirteen breeds, so mat the variety l 
would advocate is not the best be 
cause I have it, but 1 have it because 
11 has proved the best with me.

On the average Canadian farm the 
money in hens is in the eggs. There 
may be some situations where raising 
broilers and roasters can be made pro
fitable, but they are only close to a high- 
class market.

Therefore, the breed that lays is the 
breed that pays and, boom new varieties 
as they will, the Leghorns as a breed 
will outlay any of them Doubtless 
there are strains of Rocks, XVyandottes, 
etc . that will lay well, but the average 
<>1 the breed is not so good.

More depends on the strain than 
0.1 the breed, but for eggs no farmer 
will go amiss to get some good White 
or Buff Leghorns. The Browns, as a 
rule, lay a rather small egg. Personally 
I prefer the Buffs, hut that is only a 
matter of fancy, as 1 believe the Whites 
are just as profitable.

But, 1 hear some one say, they are so 
small. Now, brother farmer, does it 
pay you to feed extra pounds for three 
years for the extra Hi cents worth of 
eating in the old htm It is almost 
the same kind of business as the man 
who bought a heavy binder and work- 
ed it for six years so that he could have 
500 extra pounds of old metal to sell.
1 he heavy machine might last longer 

than the light one, but it's the other way 
with hens. As for selling chicks, we get 
fiO cents per pair for the culls at three 
and one-half months, while you feed the 
larger breeds 6 months and get 7,'i cents 
to $1.00. Where's the difference? The 
larger breeds are not much more than 
breast lione and legs at three ami a half 
months.

The cost of feeding a Leghorn hen 
ont year averages 85 cents, but 1 farmer 
• an feed a flock of fifty for about 80 
cents each.

They will lay 150 eggs at an average 
price of 12 cents per dozen, leaving 90 
cents for care and profit It co ts

Of j. W. Clarke, Onondaga, Ont.

about 40 cents to raise a pullet. This 
is not an arithmetical problem, but act
ual experience. Is it profitable ? Of 
o urse it is. Any farmer can make a 
profit on from 40 to 100 hens of the 
right kind. As for a larger dock, if 
you have a taste for the w vrk. and at
tend to all the details, you will he all 
light, but if not, better just keep a 
small flock. It is a well-known fact 
among all stock breeders that there is a 
limit above which a flock does not do 
as well, and poultry is no exception.

As for tile cost and way to get a start. 
If a farmer lias $10.00 to spend he could 
get a pen of fowl or 100 eggs and have 
his start the first year. Most, however, 
would rather spend less and go slow. 
Two dollars would buy a setting of 
eggs, and two more would buy a cockerel 
next fall. If lie had good luck lie 
should have a pen to breed all his pul
lets from the next year.

Get one breed, only one, and then 
don't let the idea that bothers so many 
of us run away with you, that you 
would further improve by crossing two 
pure-hreeds. Get new blood once in a 
while, but don't undo what some pains
taking man has spent a dozen years in 
doing, viz., building up a laying strain 
of fowl.

You will find that the poultry will 
rank along with your milch cows, and 
that is saying cpiitc a deal at the pres

To Tell Young from Old Poultry

Mr. H. VV. Atwater, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, at Washington, in 
a recent bulletin gives some valuable 
information in regard to the quality of 
poultry. He says :

"Nothing is more important to the 
average buyer of poultry than to know 
how to distinguish good and bad, old 
and young birds. A good, fresh bird 
shows a well-rounded form with neat, 
compact legs and no sharp, bony angles 
on the breast, indicating a lack of len
der white meat. The skin should be a 
color (yellow being preferred in the 
American market), and free from 
blotches and pin-feathers. The flesh 
should be neither flabby nor stiff, but 
should give evenly and gently when 
pressed by the finger.

"In a fresh bird, the feet feel moist, 
soft and limber, and il dressed with the 
head on the eyes look bright and full 
As it becomes stale the eyes shrink and

the feet dry and harden ; when too stale, 
i.e., when decomposition is well under 
way the body turns dark and greenish 
Cold storage birds are commonly packed 
so closely that the wings remain pressed 
against the body even after the birds 
have been unpacked for some time. They 
ran usually he distinguished by this 
squeezed look from fresh birds, which 
should lie or hang in a natural position.

"Une of the commonest ways of test
ing the age of dressed poultry is to take 
the end of the breast hone farthest from 
the head between the thumb and linger 
and attempt to bend it to one side. In 
a very young bird, say a "broiler" chick
en or a green gon-c, it will he easily 
bent, like the cartilage in the human 
ear; in a bird a vear or no old it will be 
brittle, and in an old bird tough and 
hard to bend or break. If the feet are 
left on the carcass thev furnish a test 
of the age. In a young bird they are 
soft and smooth, becoming hard and 
rough as the bird grows older. The 
claws are short and sharp in a young 
bird, becoming longer and blunter with 
age and use. The spur above the foot 
is also to be observed ; when the bird is 
verv young like a "broiler" chicken il is 
hardly apparent : a few months later it 
is long, but straight; in a mature state 
it is larger still, but crooked at the end. 
It is more developed in males than in 
females and capons. Turkeys up to a 
year old arc said to have black feet, 
which grow up to three years old and 
then turn gradually gray ami dull. The 
age of pigeons can sometimes be told by 
the color of the breast. In squabs the 
flesh looks whitish as seen through the 
-kin, but becomes more ami more purp
lish as the birds grow older. Red feet 
are said to be a sign of age in a pigeon."

How to Mahe Hens Ley

An alleged “Old Correspondent" sends 
the following recipe for making hens 
lay. The last sentence of the advice 
i> sensible, though not novel :

"Now, when eggs sell at a large price, 
is the time when they are scarce, but 
this difficulty is easily overcome if these 
directions are followed. It is the advice 
of a young Englishman, who came out 
from the motherland last April :

"Take a pole about two yards long; 
drive two spikes into the roof of the 
henhouse, the same distance apart as 
the length of the pole; then, with two 
bits of binder twine, bang the pole about 
six inches higher, and a foot in front 
of the other roosts.

"Now that all things are completed, 
watch the hens jump on the exerciser. 
When they are on and try to get off 
it will commence to sway, and of course, 
a hen will not fly off of a moving roost, 
find the more they try to get off the more 
it will swing, and so it keeps on going 
until they arc swinging and singing 
merrily, while they beat time with their 
tails. Besides exercising the hens this 
will furnish loads of amusement for the 
bystander. If this fails to induce the hens 
in lay; feed lots of barley and oats 
mixed with corn, wheat and cut straw

Advertiser.

Cheapest and Best in Canada

"I have been a subscriber to your pa
per for a number of years, and could 
not get along without it. I congratulate 
you upon the many improvements you 
have made. I think it the cheapest pa
per for the amount of useful reading 
matter that there is in Canada now."

W. G. Woodman,
Erontenac Co., Out.

Building up a business is like building 
a house—you must start at the founda
tion and work up—White's Sayings
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Notes on Wintering Dees
The winter season now being quite 

well advanced the bees require some 
attention, as their long conlmement is 
likely to affect them if any unfavorable 
conditions exist.

Bees that are wintering well will 
now be found snugly clustered on the 
combs, and are not usually disturbed by 
a light shining directly on them. In fact it 
is a tot of mine to allow the light to shine 
directly on the cluster for one minute, 
;.nd if" no movement is noticed during 
that time 1 know that they are winter
ing well If you find them noisy you 
mu lay it to one of three causes: bad 
ventilation, temperature or mice. Hither 
of these causes of disturbance if allowed 
to continue, and coupled with poor food, 
is likely to cause dysentery. You can 
sometimes winter on poor food, but 
other conditions must lie perfect, with 
no disturbing element. Dysentery can
not he cured except by allowing the 
bees to fly, so there is danger of losing, 
or at least greatly weakening, the colon
ics before the season is sufficiently ad
vanced t< put them in their summer 
stands. If the temperature is more than 
44 degrees it should be reduced to about 
that ligure and maintained there as 
nearly as possible.

Hie air in the cellar should be kept 
pure and wholesome. If it is not so, 
your system of ventilation is at fault. 
an<l should at once be corrected.

These are two essentials, pure air and 
a proper temperature, if you would 
keep your bees quiet.

You need not be alarmed if you find 
quite a sprinkling of dead bees on the 
cellar bottom, as they are the old bees 
which will die naturally. Sometimes 
they will taint the air, especially if the 
cellar is inclined to be damp and poorly 
ventilated, and if so they should be care
fully swept up and removed. If the air 
is tainted, a small quantity of air-slack
ed lime will do much toward sweeten

If your bees are packed outside, all 
the attention they will need is to pre
vent the ice from closing the entrance 
after there is a thaw. If the entrance 
is clear the drifting of loose snow over 
the hive will do no harm, but be sure 
and keep u open, otherwise the bees 
are likely-to smother from lack of air.

In giving the bees the slight attention 
needed, be very careful and do not 
disturb them, as the prime object in 
successful wintering is to keep them 
quiet: in fact, their natural condition 
under proper conditions in the winter 
would be a state of semi-hybernation.

Missisquoi Co.. Uuebec.

Why Alfalfn Fail*» to Grow
A common cause of failure to get a 

good stand of alfalfa is undoubtedly 
low or weak vitality in the seed. The 
possibility of this is apt to lie overlook
ed by the experimenter and the fault is 
wrongfully laid to unfavorable soil. 
The prevalence of seed of low vitality 
has lieen proven by tests in the Seed 
Laboratory at Ottawa. The average 
percentage of germination in fifteen 
samples was sixty-nine: in several it 
was below forty, and in one case only 
live In several others again over 
eighty-live per cent, germinated. There 
1- considerable difference in appearance 
lietweeii good and poor samples of a! 
falfa seed. Those with a bright greenish 
yellow color have usually good vitality ; 
darker colored samples have consider
able brown seed present, and these are 
generally dead or give a very weak 
growth A prevailing color of light 
green is an indication of many imma
ture seeds, which are also of low vital 
ity. Not infrequently alfalfa seed con
tains considerable impurity in the form

of broken pods, stems and weed seeds, 
winch detracts from its value.

Even a sample of seed of low vitality 
may safely be used, provided the per
centage of growth is known, as the 
quantity of seed per acre may then be 
properly regulated. Therefore, it is im
portant that farmers growing this crop, 
particularly for the first time, know what 
proportion of the seed will grow. Tests 
may readily lie conducted in an ordi
nary living room, or any farmer may 
have samples tested free by sending 
them to the Seed Lalx>rator>, Depart
ment of Agriculture. Ottawa.

Portable Hog Houses
! lie portable hog house is a most con

venient plan, where hogs are fed outside 
at a distance from the buildings. They 
make an excellent temporary sleeping 
accommodation and are not expensive, 
i'rof. Curtiss, of Iowa, gives the follow
ing method of constructing this style of

The house is eight feet square. There 
arc four posts on each side 2xtf inches 
in size. The sleepers, five in number, 
which are 2x4 scantlings, are ma*de in 
runner shape, and are eight feet long. 
Four plates are required, which are also 
eight feet long. Three sets of rafters 
are used, which are cut in five foot 
lengths. The ridge pole is eight feet 
eight inches long The flooring is made 
out of four boards, twelve by sixteen, 
ent in the ccntrv. The sides and ends 
are covered in with eight inch drop sid
ing, with grooved inch rough boards, 
10X12, cut into two pieces, without waste 
for the roof. The window in the end is 
24x21 inches, that in the roof 2x5 feet. 
The door is made two feet six inches 
by two feet eight inches. Where not 
otherwise specified, the lumber is 2x4 
inches. Where these houses are to be

A Golden Rule 
of Agriculture;

Be good to your land and your crop 
will tie good. Plenty of

Potash
in the fertilizer spells quality 
and quantity in the har
vest. Write ‘us and 
we will send you, 
free, by next mail, 
our money winning

GERMAN KAU WORKS,
93 NaiMu^Stml,

pA evergreens
• brtske, oreameniBoa neafee. mi».-.?1
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permanent, they may be floored. It af
fords an excellent place for the sow at 
farrowing time and the window in the 
roof lets in sunlight and warmth during 
the winter days. If used in the winter 
it is a good idea to bank up the house 
a little at the bottom.

A Square Offer
Canadian Good 
Housekeeping

It tells how the everyday 
affairs of life should be con 
ducted, and appeals to the 
craving for the new and 
helpfulin household duties. 
It is unlike any other peri
odical and is adapted to old 
and young. Its splendid 
cooking service, its practical 
health department, its bright 
stories, sketches, verses, etc., 
are supplemented by special 
articles from the most 
noted writers of the day. 
Over 100 pages every 
month.

The Handy 
Book

Nothing at all like this 
has ever been made in this 
country. It is strictly a 
book for everyday use. 
If you want to know tbr 
how or the why or the 
when of any subject in con
nection with agriculture 
consult the Farmers’ Handy 
Book. The information is 
all there, carefully indexed. 
It Isa big book and thor 
oughly up-to-date.

The Farming 
World

Twice a month, every 
month in the year, it is 
filled with original and 
practical articles from the 
pens of the most experienced 
farmers and stockmen 
throughout the country. It 
is essentially the money
making farmer's paper, its 
motto is “larger incomes 
and more comfortable 
homes for Canadian farm-

All Three for Only $1.25
For only $1.25 we will send you Canadian Good Housekeeping 

and The Farming World for a year, and a copy of The Handy 
Book. If you arc already a subscriber to The Farming World, send 
us $1.25 and we will mark your subscription paid for another year 
and send you Canadian Good Housekeeping and The Handy Book.

THF. FADMING WOULD, Toronto. Ont.
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What Eastern Canada is Doing
In end About Quebec

Cold weather is what is expected at 
this time of the year, but the record for 
cold is not broken every year At Sher
brooke, on January 19th, the thermome
ter registered 50 degrees below zero, the 
lowest on record. The extreme cold 
did not interfere materially with busi
ness, it rarely does. The further the 
mercury drops away from zero, the 
brisker we move, the more alert we be
come, and, by the way, the more wood 
we bum. Business is rushing just now, 
there is just the right quantity of snow 
for heavy teaming and for lumbering 
operations, and farmers have been able to 
make the full daily complement of trips 
with their teams for the past live weeks, 
with scarcely a break. A little more 
snow has just come, and some has gone, 
but if the springs are to be thoroughly 
replenished, we must have a lot of snow 
fail before spring.

The farmers are taking a lot of inter 
est in advanced agriculture, and are in 
many places forming clubs to hold 
monthly meetings to discuss the latest

FARMERS MEET
A very interesting meeting was held 

recently at Compton, after the election 
of councillors. There was a good at
tendance. Some good practical point> 
were brought out in the papers read 
Mr. Cleveland, of Johnville, was in the 
chair. The first address was by H. 
Weston Parry, of the Model Farm 
Creamery. He urged a more ready 
adoption of the ordinary rules of busi
ness in farming. Conditions are always 
changing, and to make money, farming 
today entails a lot of work based upon 
a lot of previous thought ; often much 
work goes with very little thought, and 
sometimes the reverse, the results in 
both cases being disappointing. One 
thing is sure, however, that whoever 
does the thinking, the farmer always 
has to do the work, and it may not he 
the farmers' loss that in most of the 
lines of agriculture followed today, there 

wh e duty a 1 pi. » ilege it is 
to do quite a bit of the thinking for 
him, or direct his own thinking along 
die proper direction, h remains then, 
said the speaker, to put the most pro
fitable ideas, no matter where they come 
from, into practice and reap the reward. 
The urgent necessity of co-operatitm 
was emphasized. Co-operation is the 
spirit of the age. In all businesses to
day there is an instinctive drawing to
gether of the various factors which 
make for their success ; where the re
verse is the case, and the various factors 
are looking after their own interests 
alone, we see ill-feeling, strikes and fail
ure. Farming is the backbone of this 
country, but many interests are involved 
before the products of the farm reach 
the consumer, so a 1 letter understanding 
should be sought with those who handle 
the products of the farm, with those who 
carry them, and with those who manu
facture or buy the raw or manufactured 
article. True co-operation implies the 
just and equitable conservation of each 
and every interest to the direct benefit 
of the whole.

attention to the selection of the bull, so 
aptly described as half the herd. By 
weighing and testing the milk, the herd 
«h«u!d be brought up t<> concert pitch 
and kept lip to a good high standard of 
profitable milk and butler production.

SILO AND ENSILAGE
Mr. XX Johnston gave a good paper 

on silos and ensilage, lie saw the need 
of our farmers growing more corn, l oth 
on account of the large fodder yield per 
acre, and because mulling equalled ,*n- 
silagc as a succulent, bulky, milk-pro
ducing winter food. Better silos should 
lie built, silos which would last and not 
require patching up so often. Mr John
ston concluded his paper with an appeal 
to his fellow farmers to discourage the 
shooting of birds, which are the best of 
the farmers' friends in keeping down in
sects. A good deal of amusement was 
caused by a farmer in the audience, 
after putting a few questions relating to 
the quantity of seed corn per acre, then 
asking Mr. Johnston, very innocently, 
how he kept the cows off his corn. As no 
reply was forthcoming, there was con
siderable surmise occasioned whether 
poison was used

$9 FOR A YEARLING
Mr. C. Leavitt read a most practical 

and humorous paper dealing with the 
dairy problems of the day, and suggest 
ed a number of questions which, how 
ever, remained unanswered. An in
stance was related of raising a calf on 
skim milk, which sold as a yearling for 
only nine dollars. This animal was the 
result of crossing a native cow with a 
pure-bred dairy bull, and Mr. Leavitt 
considered that in this way the ordinary 
farmer could raise a good dairy herd 
without going to the expense of buying 
pure-breds, which were always expen 
sive but not often profitable.

Mr. James Cochrane, of llillhurst, 
the noted Shorthorn breeder, ridiculed 
the idea of a nine dollar yearling even 
from a native cow, and asserted that by 
the use of a good Shorthorn sire, year 
lings should be worth from forty to 
fifty dollars. He thought that with the 
judicious use of bulls of beef breeds 
the quality of the beef for sale locally 
might be materially improved, but at 
the same time, there was plenty of room 
for every breed, whether it be for beef, 
milk, butter, cheese, or even general 
purpose Mr. Cochrane remarked that 
lie had fell some disappointment when 
he found .that the Farmers' Institute 
speakers would not include Compton in 
their itinerary, but now, he was glad to 
say this feeling had gone, as lie realized 
that they were able to provide speakers 
of their own as good as any from out-

At the close of the meeting Mr. C. 
McClary, Ex-M.L.A., spoke a few words 
of encouragement, and Mr J A. Me 
Clary proposed that the meetings he 
continued monthly throughout the win
ter. This met with the approval of 
those present, and Mr Johnston was ap
pointed President, and Mr. Parry Sec
retary, with full powers to arrange for 
the next meeting, to he held on Feb. 
27th.—H. W. P.

THE DAIRY HERD
Mr K. Bjorkeltmde followed with an 

excellent paper on the Dairy Herd, its 
Formation and Management. Mr. 
Bjorkelunde spoke from an experience 
of twenty-five years of dairy work, and 
re-emphasized those points in dairying 
which are now generally recognized as 
essential The speaker believed in 
choosing one of the prominent dairy 
breeds and sticking to it, giving special

New Brunswick Farmers" 
Meetings

The 29th annual meeting of the Ne 
Brunswick Farmers and Dairymen 
Association will he held at Frrderictc 
on March 23-74, iQ&t Among titoi 
from a distance who will address tl 
meeting are XV. S. Sparks, Canterhur 
England ; F. XV. Hodson, Live Stoc 
Commissioner; A. P Kitchen, Assistai 
Live Stock Commissioner ; XV. A. Mi

Kinnon. Chief of the Fruit Division ; 
and G. H. Clark, Chief of the Seed Di
vision, all of Ottawa. A number of lo
cal speakers will also give addresses. 
Return rates on railways at single fare 
on the certificate plan.

In addition, seed fairs and conven
tions will he held at other points as fol
lows : Woodstock, N. Ü., March 25th 
and 26th ; Sussex, March 28th and 29th ; 
and Chatham, March 30th and 31st.

We have had some very severe wea
ther during the month of January. With 
the exception of about a week the ther 
mometer ranged from zero to to and 15 
below. It is said to have been the cold 
est January known for many years. The 
ice is in good condition now, and our 
farmers arc taking advantage of the 
good roads—some are busy hauling mus 
-el mud, some firewood, and others 
hauling produce to market. There was 
a small attendance at the market on 
Feb. 2. owing to the disagreeable wea
ther. Very little produce was offered 
Beef per qr. per lb.. 6 to 7c., small, 8 to 
12c. ; pork, s'/j to 5%c ; mutton per car 
cass, 0 to 7c. ; dressed cattle, 5 to 6c. ; 
butter, 23 to 25c. per lb. ; eggs, 23 to 24c 
per doz. ; Hour per cwt, $2; oatmeal, 2‘/j 
10 3c. per lb., potatoes per bus., 27 to 
30c. ; hay per ton, pressed, $11 to $11.50; 
straw per toil, pressed, $5 to $6; oats
per bus., 30c ; turnips’ 12 to I4C. per 

“* — ------------ r lb.,bu> ; onions, 5c. per II».; geese per lb, 
8 to toe : chickens, 8 to 9c ; ducks per 
lb.. 8 to ioc.; turkeys per lb., 12 to 13c ; 
beets per bus., 45c ; carrots per bus 
50C.

' lmfTt,nï tile Farmers' Institute 
was held at Caoe Traverse on the 36th 
mst. A large number of farmers were 
present and the meeting was very inter 

i!r„ ’ M rllw. Mr Dillon, 
Mr. McMillan, and some others, de
livered some good practical addresses 
Mr Dillon strongly advised the farmers 
to stick to dairying rather than beef 
raising, which he showed could be pro 
duced much cheaper elsewhere than 
here He favored cheese rather than 
butter making.

Mr. Wiley said that buyers had been 
taking from the farmers pigs not pro
perly fattened or grain fed. Some of 
the hogs received at their factory were 
fish fed, and thus rendered utterly use
less. They want the farmers to better 
prepare their hogs before shipping. They 
found it necessary to change the weights 
in the different classes of hogs at the 
packing house on account of the number 
of soft, inferior hogs sent in.

Mr. McMillan took up the question of 
how to increase the productiveness of 
the soil under cultivation. He advo
cated manuring lightly, and often, 
rather than heavily at longer periods 
apart, growth of more clover, keeping 
more stock, and feeding all the produce 
of the farm.

Mr. Charles Carter, of Winsloe North, 
is the owner of a sow that within the 
year has had 3 litters as follows :Jan. to, 
1903, 13; July 6, 20; Dec. 22, 13, a total 
of 46 live pigs, 36 of which lived, and 
were fattened for the market.

A seed fair will be held in Charlotte
town on March 15. Mr. A. B. Kitchen, 
Assistant Live Stock Commissioner, and 
Mr. F. J Sparks, of Canterbury, Eng
land, will he present and deliver ad
dresses Mr. G. II. Clark will also be 
present. Every facility will he afford
ed for the sale and exchange of seeds. 
A prize list is being prepared. A. R.

A Chicago advertising man is responsi
ble for this epigram Truer one was 
never made "If a min does 
me a favor and mentions it, it 
ceases to be a favor ; if lie mentions it a 
second time, it becomes an offense"— 
Judicious Advertising.
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i QUESTIONS AND % 
ANSWERS J

ceeeeececeoeewee**»K,... S ABOUT RURAL LAW \
Scaling a Log

\ -impie rule for scaling any log, 
specially so in odd numbered logs, as 
7 inches, 9 or 13 inches, giving board 
measure rule, is as follows : from the 
diameter of the log take 4 inches for 
waste, multiply remainder by half itself, 
then by length of log, divide by 8. This 
will give correct board measure in any 
log Example : How many feet of lum- 
lier in .1 log ij inches in diameter, 12 
feet long? From 13 diameter, take 4 
for waste, leaving 9; multiply by 4^2, 
half itself: equals 40' j. Multiply by 12 
length, equals 480 ; divide by eight : 6oj4 
feet. Example: How many feet in a 
log 15 inches in diameter ? Front 15 
take 4 fur waste, leaves 11 ; multiply by 
S'/i, half itself, equals ào'/i ; multiply 
by 12, length of log, equals 726; divide 
by 8 gives 92 feet board measure. By 
using this simple rule you can scale any 
size or length of log board measure.

W. J. Bullock,
Peterboro Co., Ont.

Scratches or CracKed Heels
Will you please tell me the best treat

ment for a horse that has the scratches 
or cracked heels? 1 have used several 
things and when 1 have them lien led 
they break out again, 1 would like a 
treatment that will cure.—H.B.D., Lake 
Charles, Ont.

Scratches or chapped heels are simply 
chaps and cracks around the heels and 
in the hollow of the pastern ; they corre
spond to chapped hands in man. They 
are usually quite simple, but sometimes 
are quite severe and require considerable 
perseverance to cure them. They are 
caused by exposure to cold, mud, snow, 
slush and ice water without proper care 
in fall, winter and spring. Scratches are 
unknown in hot weather.

Scratches can usually be prevented by 
proper care. When a horse with 
scratches comes in the stable, wipe off 
the parts affected as nicely as possible, 
bandage them with flannel to keep warm, 
and when dry clean thoroughly with a 
brush, not touching them with water at 
all. Washing with warm water would 
do no harm if they were well dried 
afterwards, but to be on the safe side it 
1- better not to wash them at all. When 
clean, any one of the following may be 
applied : casmoline, petrolina, arnica 
jelly, carbolic salve, or an ointment made 
of lard and pounded alum in equal parts. 
Any of these may be applied when com
ing in or going out. If they get very 
had give the horse a few days’ rest. If 
proud flesh shows in the cracks, burn it 
down with burnt alum. If it is neces
sary to rest the horse, give a teaspoon
ful of saltpetre in the feed night and 
morning for three or four days.

There is nothing to prevent a horse, 
once cured of scratches, from having 
them again if subjected to the conditions 
that produce them. To prevent a recur
rence, dry and clean the feet and legs 
thoroughly when coming in from cold 
slush and mud. Never wash the feet 
and legs in cold or wet weather. If it 
is neccssan- to do so, lie sure they are 
thoroughly dried off before leaving him.

Business and Religion
When men attempt to divorce busi

ness life from religious life it is a crim 
inal attempt. They cannot be divorced. 
They are really, as far as the world is 
concerned, Siamese twins.

In this column will be answered for any 
paid-up subscriber, free of charge, questions of 
law. Make your questions brief and to the 
point. This column is in charge of a com
petent lawyer, who will, from time to time, 
publish herein notes on current legal matters 
of interest to farmers. Address your com
munications to “Legal Column," The 
Farming World, Toronto.

Rights of Inheritance in British 
Columbia

Q —A man is married twice and also 
Iris wife. The man has four children by 
his first wife, but none by his second. 
The man's second wife has one child by 
her first husband. 1. If the husband 
should die without making a will would 
his second wife then living receive any 
part of his estate, and, if so, how much ? 
2. Would it all go to the children by his 
first wife? 3. Would the second wife's 
child by first husband receive any por
tion of the property?—W. II. H.

A.—1. Assuming that the property con
sists of real estate, the wife would be en
titled to one-third, provided she had not 
been deprived of her right to dower in 
any way, e.g., by the deed of the land to 
the husband, declaring that she should not 
be entitled to it. 2. No. 3. The pro
perty would be divided equally among 
all the children (save as above as to Un- 
wife's share), but if the land came to 
the husband by descent, gift or devise 
from some of his ancestors, then only 
his own children by his first wife would

Rights of Son to Farm
Q - -My father and I went into part

nership in the purchase of a farm. I 
had no money, but stayed at home and 
worked the farm. At the time we pur
chased the farm we had very little 
money or stock. We have now paid 
about five times as much money on the 
farm as we had when we purchased it. 
My youngest brother left home at that 
time, went to the States and is now 
married. I have an older brother and 
an older sister married and living in the 
States. There are two younger sisters 
living with me and my father. 1. If 
father (bed suddenly, in what position 
would 1 with reference c> the Mock, 
implements and farm ? I have no writ
ten contract, but both my father's name 
and mine appear on the mortgage to the 
Company.—F. M.

A.—You will have whatever rights 
your contract with your father gives 
you. You do not state what that con
tract provided for in the event of your 
father’s death. If it was that you were 
to have the farm and stock you will be 
entitled to it. It would be necessary for 
you to prove your contract, however, 
and you had better have it put in writ
ing before your father dies, if he is still 
living. If the deed was taken in your 
joint names, that would be corrobora
te evidence of the partnership, and the 
act of the mortgage being signed by 

both will also corroborate it.

Rights of Lien for Work Done
Q.—I sent a dress to a dressmaker to 

have some work done on it. I left that 
part of the country shortly afterwards, 
and did not return for over a year. 
When I came back I called at the dress
maker's for the dress and she informed 
me that she had sold it to pay her 
charges. 1 did not want to lose the 
dress as it was made of silk which my 
grandmother had worn, and besides it 
was worth much more than the amount

THE FARMERS' EXCHANGE
One Cent a Word 
CASH WITH ORDER

Advertisements under tMa hr<rd one cent a 
wont. Cash must accompany all orders. A"o 
dit play type or cuts allowed. Koch initial and 
number counts us one word.

SHIMtl*SHIHK8 of choice breeding ami one
-Inn I lull II lui1! I .ill I " M-'i While
Wyandottcs. W. II. MONKMAN, Bond Head.

IK YOU KEEP Poullrv. Idgeons HahhU-, 
hogs, Birds nr Cat-s. auk for our new Catalogue. 
MORGAN'S INCUBATOR WORKS, London.

Iiinnlion. Scotch collies from imported slock. 
Write for particulars. II. ( OltAHAM, Ailsa 
Craig. Ont.

KUG8 for hatching, from extra line Buff 
Orpingtons and WhileR<«-k-. $2.60 setting. At 
the Ontario, in a class of 35 cockerels. I won 
fifth. My White Rocks arc Ontario winner- 
W. H. BIGG A It. Trafalgar. Ont.

SALESMEN WANTKI) for "Auto-Spray." 
Best compressed-air hand sprayer mane. 
Splendid seller. l.ihcrul Irrnm Writ, *

BROS., Galt, Out.

EGOS, from choicest "utility" and "fancy " 
strains, Brown Leghorns, Black Minorcan, 
Barred Bocks, White Wyandottes. Circular 
(riving particulars free. JOHN B. PETTIT, 
Fruitiand. Ont.

SPECIAL OFFER Ladles, would you like 
to get one our New Victoria Protectors free/ 
If so. wild stamp for particulars of special offer.
it. Macdonald & co., i>opt. b, Box mb. 
Halifax, N.S.

d class farm 
(1, for twelvi

Englishmen, aged 2.i and 30 (one marrie<h?lni 
present both engaged on farms. Apply BOX P. 
Port Rowan, Out.

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAltS for HHacre
farm near Dunnvillr, Ont., good frame house, 
barn, «tables, etc.; W acres limber, 7 acres 
orchard. \\ mild exchange for city property, 

full particujara and for our big farm of *

SCOTCH and Scotch Topped heifers, some
with calf to Golden Beau limp.I. son of Uuthlo’e 
Golden Fame. Also imported hulls 12 months. 

~ ' "" '■ Ewes, all ages. D. II.
n stock Farm, StoufT-

mente made for whole or part time. We amu 
have a special line of seed potatoes never before 
offered for sale in Canada. For best terms 
M'Ply NOW. PELHAM NURSERY COM 
PANY. Toronto. Out.

FOR HALE—8. C. Huff Orpingtons, exclu
slvely bred from im|M>rted stock. Plenty of 
good birds left. Can give you good colored 
utility stock at $1.00 and $1.50 each. ( "an mate 
you up a trio or pen unrelated. Write for 
prices, stal ing quality of stock you wish. Prices 
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. J. W. 
CLARK, ImiMirtcr and Breeder. Onondaga. 
Ont., President RuffOrpington Club.

FARMERS, ATTENTION! You can make
big money, during the winter months, selling 
nursery stock for "The Old Reliable Fonthlfl 
Nurseries (over 800 acres). Now is the time 
to toko hold, when farmers are placing orders 
for soring delivery. Big Inducements, pay 
weekly, free outfit. Full particulars and cato- 

2." application. STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto. Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS—Wanted to correspond with
bee-keepera who desire practical advice and 
help in selecting hives, bce-keciiers' supplies 
and queens best suited for their purpose. 
Avoid vexatious delays In obtaining goods by 
purchasing through me. Twenty-four years of 
extensive experience In hee-keoplng, and until 
four years ago manager of the largest bee sup
ply business in Canada. Having four hundred 
colonics the above offer closes May 1st, after

Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE—For twelve hundred dollars 
hair cash. 100 acres good clay loam land, tl 
acres clear of stumps and stones, balance bust 
with maple, hireh. balsam, cedar; plenty o 
good water ; good frame house, 9 rooms ; goof 
vnVw? *inrn' x '?*• f!i,ll,lT under : hog barn 
S*» from town of Rnrk'i
WK»n » n 1 "die from school
wnen von want good ehoan farms, apply U 
J. A. MARSHALL, Burk's Falls, Ont.
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1 would have had to pay lier for fixing 
it. i. Have I any redress?—D. M. S 

A —Certainly. The dressmaker would 
only have a lien for her charges, i.e., a 
right of retaining the dress till her 
charges were paid She has no right to 
sell it. You should sue her for the re
turn of the dress or for damages. You 
would recover the value of the dress, 
less the charges. The fact that the dress 
was your grandmother's, and special!) 
valuable to you on that account, would 
not increase the damages you could re 
cover. You would only get what the 
dress would In- worth, if sold.

Cattle, Sheep and Swine 
Breeders

(Continued front PW 14' > 
delegates to the leading fairs are the 
same as last year. Messrs. Titos. Teas 
dale, J. H. Brethour, I) C. Flatt ami 
Win. Jones were elected delegates to the 
National Live Stock Association. The 
President and Messrs. Fiait and Bret 
hour were appointed lu ileal with mat
ters before the railway commission 

WINTEK FAIR BOAKU
At a meeting of the Winter Fair 

Hoard held on Feb. 6th, it was decided 
to have all the cattle exhibits placed in 
the building as they are classed in the 
prize list. This was strongly objected 
to by some members as being an unne
cessary hardship upon exhibitors. But 
as the first object of the Winter Fair is 
educational, the majority decided that 
all the animals in one class shall lie 
placed alongside of one another in the 
stalls, whether owned by one or several 
exhibitors. It was decided that in the 
bacon hog classes, animals competing in 
the regular classes shall not In- changed 
before competing for the sweepstakes 
prizes. A grand sweepstake prize of 
$25 will be given for the best beef ani
mal, any breed or cross, at the show. 
It was also recommended to the judge- 
that export steers shown should range 
in weights from 1.300 to 1.600 lbs. each 
On motion of Arthur Johnston, some 
discussion took place as to the advi- 
ability of eliminating all but purely fat 
cattle from the show. It was tliouglu 
advisable, however, not to take action 
along this line for the present.

The board endorsed tin- action of the 
breeders and Live Stock Commission
ers in reference to exhibiting at St 
Louis. A long letter from Mr. John 
McKee, of Norwich, in which he advo 
cated some radical changes in the man 
agement of the dairy department of the 
Winter Fail, was referred lu the execu
tive committee to deal with.

Canadian Jersey Breeders

"Vhe Canadian Jersey Cattle Chili held 
its annual meeting on Feb. 6th. Owing 
to the snow blockade the attendance 
was small. The officer- elected for 
1904 arc: President, R. J. Fleming: 
rst vice, D. O. Bull; 2nd vice, J B. 
Kitchen; secretary, K. Reid; directors, 
(ico. Davies, II. (" Clarridgc. F. L 
(ireen, Il G. Clark and D. Duncan. 
The delegates to the different fairs arc: 
Toronto, D. O. Bull and D Duncan; 
Dindon, Win Laidlaw and Mr O'Brien; 
Ottawa, A. A. Wright and P. Clark: 
Winnipeg, S. P. Hudson and L. J. C. 
Bull ; Quebec. \V. B. Warden and K. 
11 Pope.

The judges recommended are as fol
lows: Toronto, V. Iv Fuller; Dindon. 
H. C. Clarridgc: Ottawa, John !.. 
Clarke; Winnipeg, Il G. Clark; Slier 
brookc, Thompson Porter. The recoin 
mendation of reserves was left to the 
executive committee a- was also the list 
of expert judges for the local and conn

R. J. Fleming, 1). O. Bull, Geo, Da
vies, U. B. Hunnan and I). Duncan were 
appointed a committee to wait upon the
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Minister of Agriculture with a view of 
securing better treatment for Jerseys at 
the Ontario Agricultural College. The 
statement was made that not only are 
poor specimens of Jerseys kept at the 
College, but that they arc not propuiK 
fed ami cared for. Strong objection was 
taken to the practice in vogue at the Col
lege of regulating the amount of feed 
for a cow by the quantity of milk she 
gives. This, it was claimed, was un
fair to the Jersey, which gave a richer 
milk than the other breeds kept. A com
mittee was appointed to write articles 
setting forth the good qualities of the 
Jerseys for publication in the agri
cultural press. Objection was taken 
to the doubling of the registration 
fee after two years of age, as by com 
polling the breeder to record his animals 
a great many were recorded that were 
not worth it. The majority present 
were, however, of the opinion that the 
sooner the offspring was registered the 
better. Unless done early there was 
liable to lie a mix-up in placing the dif 
feront animals when older.

The Club heartily endorsed the action 
of the other breeders in reference to St.

The Holstein Breeders

The Canadian Holstein-Friesian Asso
ciation met on Feb. 2nd The annual 
report presented showed that there had 
been 1,103 registrations this year, as 
against 883 !a«t year There were 1,040 
transfers as against 61R in 1902. There 
arc now :i,060 hulls registered, and 4,684 
cows. Forty-one new inemliers have 
joined the association during the year, 
as against 27 last year. Volume VI of 
the Herd Book had been issued during 
the year, and is now ready for distri
bution.

The finances of the association are in 
a very flourishing condition, there being 
on hand a balance of $1.522.15. Forty- 
one cows have lieen admitted into the 
record of merit during the year, as have 
four bulls, which were qualified by re
cords of four or more daughters.

The officers for 1904 are : President, 
Jas. Rettie, Norwich; F'irst Vice-Prcsi 
dent, Matt. Richardson, Caledonia; Se
cond Vice-President. R. S. Stevenson, 
Waster; Third Vice-President, A. C. 
Hallman, Breslau; Fourth Vice-Presi
dent, G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell.

Directors fur two years—'W. \Y. 
Brown, Lyn; II. Bollert, Cassel.

Directors for one year—B. Mallory, 
Frankford; F. K. Came. St. Andrew's. 
X B

Secretary-Treasurer. G \V. Clemons, 
St. George, Ont.: Auditors, William 
Suhring, Sebringvillc, Ont.; J. 11 Pat-

Delegates to fairs arc Toronto. W 
(i. Rllis and P. Shuick; London, H. 
Bollert and G. VY. Clemons: Ottawa, 
Jno. A. Richardson and C. J. Gibson ; 
Winnipeg, James Harriot and James 
Munro; Amherst Winter F'air, F. K. 
Came and Stanley Logan.

The association endorsed the proposal 
laiil before them for a national live 
-tuck association, and appointed Presi 
dent James Rettie. Secretary G. W. 
Clemons, anil (1. W. Fllis, Toronto, to 
represent them in the conference at Ot
tawa in March.

The one judge -ystem was recom
mended and the following m unintended 
to be chosen in order named: Toronto, 
R. S. Stevenson, II Bollert and B. Mal
lory. London—W«n. Suhring and B. 
Mallory. Ottawa—M Richardson, and 
A. C. Hallman. Winnipeg—G. W. Cle
mons, II. Bollert and A. C. Hallman

$100 for Seed Fair

The Carleton County Council has 
granted $100 towards the coming seed 
fair to lie held in Ottawa.

15 February, 1904

Every Farmer Knows ™
just Imw murli nf a crop to expect from 
eacli acre nl hn larm, whether it tic Oat», 
Wh.-at, Hye Harley, Com, Potatoes or 
Fruit He would consider himwl I lucky 
could he gel larger crops from ihe same
Cround. As surely as the sun slimes, one 

undred pounds of

Nitrate of Soda
nny growing

complelc sildir

tliMilutrly Free
WM. S. MYERS, Director, 12-1» John SI..

CHAMPION EVSPORATOB
For MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. lino •

iled panliy and eai log furl;
rup p»a.

autolimite regulator, which -...... . ..
and shallow evaporation, 
and pr.iducre thr heal
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GRIMM SPOUT
Remove no Bark—Remove no Bark 
from the Tree
Aeanmlng that 41X1 

trees with autlquat
vd apouta produce 
Son pouuda of augar, 

the Grimm Spout produce 
value of 2SU pouodeof augar 
a S poule y The gain I» guar

Junde. What I
Bampleafree.

Woodstock Wind Mills
il dor particulars of our

Marvel 
Wind 
Motor

Our Marvel Bumping Wind 
Motm lias twice the power 
of any other wind motor of 
the same size built, and 
will run in a lighter wind.

Get our prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

WOODSTOCK WIND MU I lilt CUMPINV
Limited

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

B*~The price of The Farming World 
le elxty cents for one year, or ono 
dollar for two yeare, etrlctly In ad
vance, Including a free copy of The 
Farmer’s Handy Book to every sub-

All subscriptions are discontinued Immed
iately «bio the time paid for expiree,
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IN ANCE ON THE FARM *
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Know Whet You are Worth
The winter should hr the farmer's 

stock-taking time. The business man 
takes stock once a year and so should 
the fanner. I.et the readers of this col
umn get to work at once and find out 
just how their last season's operations 
have oanned out. If you have had a 
good year the result will encourage you 
to go ahead and do I letter next time. 
Fin.i out how you stand and send a copy 
>f the result for publication in this col

The following, by a Michigan farmer, 
will help you in estimating the quanti
ties of stock yon had on hand at the 
end of the year :

“A fellow might work on a farm all 
his life and never know when or how he 
made his money or lest it unless he was 
keeping pretty close tab on his invoice 
sheet, sales sheet, etc. A good many 
farmers have been surprised to <ee 
where their best results were obtained 
during the year from keeping such a re
cord of their business, and through it 
many have made a success of their busi
ness" when otherwise it would have been 
a failure. If I had never taken an in
voice I would begin at once, and some
thing on the following basis:

Jan. 1st, 1903
Farm, 80 acres........

No. of
. $3,200.00

Head. Value.
3
7

65

Chickens......................
Other stock, if any.

Amount of produce in stock and value—
Hay. 17 tons timothy................... $170.00
Hay. 20 tons clover........................100.00
Fodder, on to acres..........................
Straw............................................... 'S00
Corn, 500 bit.................................... 125.00
Wheat. 150 bu............................... 11000
Oats. 500 bu...................................  150.00
Potatoes, roots, etc........................ 5°°°

Tools necessary on an 80-acrc farm (5
years' use)—

Binder 60.00
Mower.......................................... 15°°
Rake and other small tools... 25.00
Wagon......................................... -S00
Carriage.. 4°00
Plows and Harrows.................. 25.00
Harness, small tools, etc..........................  75°°

$ 365.00
Household furniture and provi

sions (itemized) ......................1,000.00

Total..........................................$6,650.00
"The investment on a farm, the way-

invoiced here, makes a total of $6,650.
On a good many farms it will overrun 
this and for sonne these figures will he 
ton high. yet. taking it as a whole. I 
think that the above is just about the 
average for an 80-acre farm. I ligure 
this from my own farm. We must 
surely ligure the value of this invest
ment, $6.650. at 6 per cent., and the in
terest therefore amounts to $399 a year 

"All kinds of tools depreciate in value 
every year and 1 have invoiced them at 
one-half cost, as they had been used five 
years. Now our total investment in 
tools is only the small sum of $265. and 
we figure "they will not lie worth as

« SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
INTEREST le paid or added to the principal every el* menthe.

In DEPOSITING or WITHDRAWING money, whether over the counter or 
by Mall, every convenience le afforded.

INCORPORATED 1806 

Paid-up Capital - - - 6 3,000,000 
Roeerve Fund - - - - 3,200,000
Total Aeeete.................... 36,000,000

THE

TORONTO, ONT.

much by 10 per cent, one year from 
date, for the average farm tool when 
used ten years is altout used up. It is 
different with a horse ; he grows more 
valuable until about ten years old and 
then depreciates about 10 per cent, a 
year. So to he on the safe -ide we will 
figure the depreciation on horses at only 
5 per cent., which on $450 amounts to 
$22.50. In deducting the depreciation 
front the tools. 10 per cent of the first 
cost should be taken from the net value, 
mid not to per cent, from the present 
worth. But for briefness and conven
ience we will figure the depreciation of 
the $265 worth of tools at only 10 per 
cent. which is $26.50. Adding the de
preciation of tools, horses, etc., to the 
interest wc have an unavoidable expense 
of $448. In short, this is what wc lose 
by having our money in farm lands and 
depreciatory stock. Now the serious 
part of the whole thing is, how arc we 
going to make the investment pay this 
$448 above all lalnir and leave the soil 
in just as good condition as when we 
starteil at the beginning of the year."

Mortgage Lending on Farms

The remarks of the president at the 
meeting on Wednesday of the Canada 
Landed and National Investment Com
pany suggest a liackward glance at the 
origin and purpose of Ontario mortgage 
and lending companies. Fifty years ago 
the rapidly growing farm population of 
tliis country were mostly poor. They 
needed money to clear their farms and 
to stock them, to provide implement', 
to build houses and barns. The primary- 
purpose of the loan companies formed 
in Ontario was to furnish money for 
such purposes ; and it is not too much to 
say that many a fanner, now comfort
ably well off, with his mortgages paid, 
and with money of his own to lend, was 
put in the way of prosperity by the 
money first advanced to him by a loan 
company. Similarly, there arc thous
ands of farmers in Manitoba and the 
Territories today who find mortgage 
loan companies of the most signal ser
vice. And indeed the farmer of the 
Western plains has a great advantage 
over the hush farmer of Ontario (who 
had to clear his land of trees), for he 
gets a quicker return for bis labor than 
the latter can do. But in either case the 
farmer is most often virtually beholden 
to a company or private lender for his 
start in life. And it is only fair to say 
that no mortgagee need look for a 1 letter 
borrower than an honest fanner or for 
better security than farm lands, esoe- 
ciallv in ail agricultural country. In
deed, if some of the companies had stuck 
to farm lending and kept out of town 
and city properties ami away from 
"booms" they would have been saved 
from irritating losses.—The Monclary

Some men's business methods are as 
mysterious as some chafing dish mix-

Quick
Horse Sales

During the |mst year. 1803, Seven Thousand 
Tirer Hundred and Ninety Horses wore sold 
y Hurt ion ...... .......

“The Depository”
WALTER HARLAND SMITH 

Proprlilor
Cor. Slmeoi and Nilson Sis.. TOROMTO

EXPERIENCED HORSE BUYERS
always attend the tending market where thex 
can see the largest variety at present market

EXPERIENCED CONSIGNORS
always ship to the leading market where every 
Intending purchaser Is sure to see their stock, 
and there are a hundred chances to sell to one 
at any other point in Canada.

Correspondence solicited. Advances made 
on consignment-. Auction Sales every 
Tuesday and Friday at 11 o’clock.
Horses. » arringes. Harness and every slahle 
requisite for private sale.

New Officers
The new officers elected at the De

cember meeting of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Experimental Union (omit
ted in our report ) were as follows :

President—Mr. E. C. Drury. Crown 
Hill.

Vice-President—Mr. F. C. El ford, 
Holmesville.

Secretary—Prof. C. A. Zavitz. (). A. 
C., Guelph.

Treasurer—Prof. H. L. Huit, O. A. C, 
Guelph.

Directors—Dr. Jas. Mills, Nelson Mon
ti ith, G. C. Creelmaii, Geo. Carlow and 
K. J. Dcachman.

The Toronto Trusts 
Corporation

EXECUTOR
The Capital and lleserves of tin Corporation, agg----- “----•• <»m imn iin----- ---------

for the f......
committed U. ...

The maker of a Will in appointing the 
< orporat ion as his Executor, may feel en
sured that Ills property will be absolutely 
safe and that hie wishes will be faithfully 
and Intelligently carried out.

Fnqu rlra win receive prompt and
careful attention. A11 oommunl-
cation» atria ly confidential.

00041372
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Results of O.A.C. Exams.
The results of the Christmas exam

inations at the Ontario Agricultural 
College on the work of the fall term are 
as follows:

Passed in all subjects and arranged in 
the order of general proficiency.

First year—(1) Barrett, A. W , Mid- 
dlesburg, Eng.; (2) Kennedy, J. W., 
Apple Hill, Glengarry, Out.; (3) Wins
low, R. M., London. Middlesex, Ont.; 
(4) Bunting, T. G., St. Catharines, Lin 
coin, Ont; (5) Wheeler, H. C, Hub- 
hard, Ohio, U.S.A.; (6) Higginson, T. 
D„ Hawkesbury. Prescott, Out.; (7) 
Twigg, C. B. New Denver, B.C. ; (8) 
Hark ness, j. C., Annan, Grey, Ont.; 
(9) Willows, J. 11.. Phillipsvillc, Leeds, 
Ont.; (to) Knight. G. E.. Chilliwack, 
B. C. ; (11) J nil, M. A.. Burford, Brant, 
Ont.; (.12) Montgomery. C. G., New 
Richmond, One.; (13) Meek, M. W., 
Port Stanley, Elgin, Ont. ; ( 14) Morse. 
P. !... Berwick, N. S.: 115) Lewes, H. 
S„ Melbourne. Australia: (16) Culham, 
H. A., Hamilton, Wentworth, Ont.; 
(17) Broderick. A. D., St. Catharines, 
Lincoln, Ont.; (18) Hosmer, S A, Ba
tavia. New York. U.S.A. ; (19) Dennis, 
F H. Healing, Middlesex, Ont.; (20) 
Clowes, F. A., Toronto, Out.; (21) 
Greenshields. J. M., Montreal, Que.; 
(22) Baker, J., Solina. Durham, Ont., 
and Brownlee, M. C., McDonald's Cor
ners, l-anark, Ont.; (24 Stewart, W. F., 
Strath Gartncy, P.E.I.; (25) McKinley, 
N. J.. Seeley's Ray, Leeds, Ont.; (2(1) 
Ballantync, P. M.. Motherwell, Grey, 
Ont.; (27) Byers, W. E., Hawkesbury, 
Prescott, Ont.; (28) Sanders, G. E., 
Round Hill. Annapolis Co., N.S. ; (29) 
Miller, II. H., Brome Centre, Que.; 
(30) McBcalh. R. J., St. Francis Xavier, 
Man.; (31) Fairbairn, J. B., Toronto, 
Ont.; (32) Hudson, H. F„ Forest Gate, 
Eng. ; ( 33 ) McKinnon, G., Guelph, Wel
lington. Out.: (.34) McVicar. G. D., 
\ilsa Craig, Middlesex, Ont.; (35) Der
rick, A A., Guelph, Wellington, Ont.; 
(36) Middleton, F„ Clinton, Huron, 
Ont.: (37) Pearce. W. C. Iona, Elgin, 
Ont.; (38) Rabv. L. J.. Duncan, Grey, 
Ont.; (39) Clark, C. P. Alliston. Sim- 
coe. Ont.; (40) Chisholm, T. B.. Hamil
ton. Wentworth, Ont.; (41) Gandier, 
M. C, Lion's Head, Bruce. Ont.; (42) 
Raymond, M. k , Bloomfield Sta., N.R ; 
(43) Jordan, 11. A.. Windsor. Essex, 
Ont, and Reeves-Palmer. T. C„ Bow, 
Devonshire, Eng. ; (45) Jacobs, W. S., 
Mincsing. Simcoe, Ont.; (46) Moyer, 
E. R., Mildmay, Bruce, Ont., and Por
ter, E. If., Port Maitland, N.S ; (48) 
Wright. O., Kennilworth, Wellington, 
Ont.: (49) Baldwin, M. M., Colchester, 
Essex, Ont.; (50) Lough, R. W„ Ida, 
Durham. Ont.: (51) Dia<. P.. Coreel 
Dieja, 1'errol, Spain; • S-’) Morse, T. 
B., Berwick. N.S. : (53) McBride, W. 
T., Newton Robinson. Simcoe, Ont. ; 
(54) Millar. W. J.. Castlctnn, Northum
berland, Out ; (55) Woods, J., Wels- 
ford Station, N.B.

Second year—(1) Bracken. J.. See
ley's Bay. Leeds. Ont : (2) llart, F. C„ 
Wallace Bay, N. S. : (3) Tennant, L., 
Falkland. Brant, Ont.; (4) Rallantyne,
R. , Sebringville, Perth, Out. ; f s) White,
G. G.. Perth. Lanark, Ont.: (6) Lund, 
T. H„ Chorley, Eng. ; ( 7) Colwill, II
H. , Toronto. Out.: (8) Tucker, H S„ 
Chapman. Hastings, Ont.; (9) Nortlv 
eott, S A, Solina Durham. Out ; ( 10) 
McMillan, H. R.. Aurora, York, Ont.; 
fn) Dickson, J. R.. Seafortfi. Huron. 
Ont., and Nixon, C. C., St. George. 
Brant, Ont ; (13) Smith. H B, Wan- 
stead, Lambton. Ont.: (14) Sta.vner, H.
S, Toronto, Ont ; (15) Kennedy, A 
B„ Winchester Dundas. Ont. and 
Klinck, C. R., Victoria Square. York, 
Ont.; (17) Baker, M. R„ Swarthmore, 
Pa., U.S.A. ; (18) Logsdail, A. J., Nag- 
phur, India; (19) Munro, J. F„ South 
End, Welland, Ont.; (20) Jones, D. II, 
Bedford Park, York, Ont : (21) Kit
chen. A. F., St. George. Brant, Ont.;

(22) Bailey, C. F., Coldbrook, N. S. ;
(23) McKenncy, A., Corinth, Elgin, 
Out.; (24) llalliday, C., Pakenliam, 
Lanark, Ont.; (25) Scott, II. W., Lan
caster, Glengarry, Ont.; (26) Middle- 
ton, M. S„ Vernon, B. C. ; (27) Mar- 
shall. C. A.. Westbrook, Frontenac, 
Ont.; (28) Breckon. W. D., Water- 
down, Wentworth. Ont.; (29) Atkin, 
J. P., Aldershot, Wentworth, Ont.; (30) 
Bean, W„ Haysville, Waterloo, Ont.; 
(31) VVeylic, I). B., Glanford Station, 
Wentworth, Ont.; (32) Ramsay, R. L, 
Toronto, Ont.; (33) Taylor, H. E., Col
chester, Essex. Ont.; (34) Mulloy, G. 
A., Aurora, York, Ont. ; ( 35) Elderkin, 
J., Amherst, N. S. ; (36) Hawtin, A., 
Newmarket, York. Out.; (37) Evans, 
W. G.. Guelph, Wellington, Ont.; (.38) 
Murray-Wilson, J. G., Monte Video, 
Uruguay. S. A.; (39) Robertson, A., 
Brantford, Brant, Ont.; (40) Somerset, 
II. R„ Crickhowel, Wales, Eng. ; (41) 
McKenzie. J., Queen Hill, Bruce, Ont.; 
(42) Gamble. T., Mosgrove, Carleton, 
Ont.; (43) del Carril, A., Buenos Ayres, 
Arg. Rep.; (44) Leavens, IL, Chisholm, 
Pr. Edward. Ont.; (45) Nancekivell, J. 
H„ Ingerso!!. Oxford, Ont.; (46) Bir 
ley, R. B„ Paris, Brant, Ont.

Third year—(1) Bell, IL G., Orange
ville, Duflferin, Ont.; (2) Bustamante,
D. , Jujuy, Arg. Rep.; (3) Lcitch. A., 
Cornwall. Stormont. Out.; (4) Howitt. 
J. E., Guelph. Wellington. Ont.; (5) 
Westover, C. A., Frelighsburg. Que. ; 
(6) Rower. J E. Harriston. Welling
ton, Ont.: (7) McKillican, W. C., Van- 
kleek Hill, Glengarry. Out.; (8) Wade. 
R. W., Smithville. Lincoln, Ont. ; (9) 
Hoodless, J. B.. Hamilton, Wentworth, 
Ont. ; ( 10) Evens, J., Randolph, Simcoe, 
Out.; (it) Esmond, C. W., Blessington, 
Hastings, Ont. ; 112) Mayberry, II., In- 
gersoll, Oxford, Ont.; (13) LeDrew. 
H. H, Toronto, Ont.: (14) Lennox, W. 
!.. Newton Robinson. Simcoe. Ont.; 
(15) Hand, A. J„ Stanton, Dufferin, 
Ont. ; ( 16) Brerton, F. E., Bethany, 
Durham, Ont.; (17) McFayden. II.. 
Caledon. Peel. Ont.; (18) Panelo, F.
H. , Buenos Ayres, Arg. Rep.; (19) Ru
dolf, N. N.. Hampstead. Jamaica; (20) 
Deachman, R. J., Gorrie. Huron, Ont., 
and Mortimer. R. E.. Honeywood. Duf
ferin. Out.; (22) Grand. J.. Buenos 
Ayres. Arg. Rep : ^23) Rartman R 
W„ Hamilton. Wentworth, Out.; (24) 
Chisholm, J . Brilev Brook. N.S : (25) 
Cooper, II. G., Oshawa. Ontario. Ont

MACDONALD INSTITUTE
NORMAL COURSE IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE

TOR TEACHERS
Senior year— (l) Mkss F. F. Miles, 

Hamilton, Wentworth. Ont.: (2) Miss
E. Robertson. Perth, Lanark. Out.. (3) 
Miss I. Strong, Hamilton, Wentworth, 
« »nt. : < 4) Miss E. McVanncl, St Marys, 
Perth, Ont.: (5) Miss M. Me. Rlack, 
St. John, B.

Junior year— (1) Miss L. Culham, 
Hamilton, Wentworth, Ont.: (2) Miss
F. Howitt. Guelph, We'lington, Ont.:
I. 3) Mise F Ferguson. Stratford, Perth, 
Ont.; (4) Miss R. McCrimnum. Van- 
kleek Hill. Prescott. Out.; (5) Mis. A 
Brown, Stratford, Perth, Ont : (6) Miss 
\ Bell, Tavistock, Oxford, Ont . « 7 ' 
Miss I. King. Toronto. Ont. : (8) Miss 
\1 Powell, Guelph, Wellington, Ont

COURSE IN HOUSEKEEPING 
Junior year—(T) Miss J. MrCallum, 

Guelph. Wellington, Ont.; (2) Miss J. 
McPhvc, Vankicck Hill, Prescott, Out,; 
(3) Miss M. S. Hill, Guelph, Welling
ton, Ont.: (4) Miss K. T. l-ockwood. 
Guelph, Wellington, Ont.: (5) Miss N. 
Harcourt, Guelph, Wellington, Ont.; 
(6) Miss J. Allen, Hamilton. Went
worth. Ont. : (7) Miss C. Cutten,
Guelph, Wellington, On.t
NORMAL COURSE IN NATURE STUDY FOR 

TEACHERS
Senior year—(1) Jarvis, T., Montreal, 

Que.; (a) Buchanan, J., Hensall, Hu
ron, Ont. ; f,3) Peart. H. S.. Burlington, 
Ilaltnn, Ont.

Leg and Body Wash.
etc. nothing equala

Tuttle’s Elixir
for restoring normel conditions. 
Apply to the body as a mild 
sponge belli and put on light 

—blanket. Sponge the legs and 
Fput on liglil bandage*.Vudand tadersfd Ay Adams

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
-Ai|*tlfii for Impurs blood snd all diseases arising therefrom. 
rUTTLE'8 FAMILY ELIXIR cures rhsumatUm, 1 «In,. IwuTses. rl' Kills pain Inslintly. Our lOOpege Iwok. 
“Veterinary Liperietitc." FHEE.
Or. S. A. Tuttle, *8 Beverly 5L, Boston, Mass.

' all Milters; they offer only temporary relief, If any.
LYMAN. KNOX * RON, AgnU,

THE DANIELS INCUBATOR AND BROODER
re putilng the old ben out

slroat the Ontario College, 
tiunlph, (Int., un the Do 
minion llorernment Ks- 

-rr.m a-miB ■ «au perlmenui Stations at Bow- man ville,Ont., I loi mes ville. 
«ILVINULA’1" ont., BondvIlie.Que., And

er, N.ll . Truro, N.S., Union River Bridge, P.K.I..

t W*ter Incubator, 200 Egg,

loguc telling all about
Address, Ç. J. DANIELS,

II 10 200 lllvt-r Street, TOItONTO, Ont.

BISSELLS
STEEL

e.8.6 and I 2 ft. Lengths 
The Favorite 
■oiler for all 
the provlnoee.

Write for full 
description and 
Reawns W h v 
Biasell's arc Best.

Department W.-f. eiora. Ont.

ROUER

YOUNG MEN, Bicomi Independent
___________ lit student». Cost within re----

------- -Tüfoîfr,lKfotTÎHn,À*ï WMMltSnJBIci
nu. M. n.wto Ctmtt

C. WILSON

EVERY FARMER
SHOULD HAVE A

2,000 It.
IIH Edward Still

Try it H,ta»w seel.

Manufactured by

•7 Eeplanade Street, Toronto, Oenada

Morn NAIT for horses and nettle, in ton and
ear Iota. Terenle Sail Werhe, Terealo
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PURE BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns arc set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and 
poultry. Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the 
condition of herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. 
Our desire is to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure
bred animals and the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of 
all breeders is earnestly solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as 
possible. The editor reserves the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider better 
suited to our advertising columns.

The Terming World Man on the 
Wing

There will be an auction sale at 
Powle’s comers, near Hall’s Station, G. 
T. R., on March 3rd, when the owners, 
Messrs. Cullies and Lean will offer 
some forty head of pure-breds of all 
ages. It will mean the dispersion of 
one of the best herds in the country, a 
lot of remarkably well bred and good 
looking animals. For years the owners 
of this herd have endeavored to obtain 
the best blood in the country, a fact 
which has left its impress unmistakably 
in the individuals it now comprises. 
Bulls of such breeding as (iolddigger, 
by Golden Crown, imp., 1701)8, dam 
Golden Belle, imp., 23014, Scotsman, 
<125.1, by Knight of St. John, dam Lady 
Lancaster 6th, imp., and their present 
herd bull Lord Douglas, bred by Sid
ney Campbell, Kinellar, Scotland, sired 
by Baron Buttercup, dam Mary, by En
thusiast, with his g.g.g. sire Hiawatha, 
through Undine have stood at the head 
of this herd, among whose female mem
bers may be found descendants of the 
famous sire and prize winner Indian 
Chief, through Indv'h Count. A num
ber of outstanding quality are by Scots
man, one of these is from a dam by 
Prime Minister. One of Cochrane's 
favorite Hillhurst’s Bridesmaid will also 
be sold with her calf, a splendid young 
roan bull, now eight months old, a 
choice animal in every way, and one that 
careful fitting would in all probability 
develop into an animal to be heard from 
again. There are two crops of calves 
from Lord Douglas in the herd and 
they show up well, most of them the 
true Scotch Shorthorn type. Altogether 
the herd will be one of the most consid
erable offerings of the season. Geo. 
Jackson will wield the hammer, and pro
spective purchasers can depend upon 
every courtesy from the management

J. Duff, Myrtle, Ont., has generally a 
few nice looking Shorthorns around his 
farm, he believes in the real Scotch kind, 
with a whole lot of the kind of meat on 
them that sells for sixteen cents a 
pound. Ilis young stuff, from such 
bulls as Roan McKay, bred by H. Car
gill & Sons, and herd hull on the farm 
of Charles Calder, Prince Hyacinthe, 
imp., and now owned hy John Howden. 
Whitby. Among his herd <>f cows may

be mentioned a line Rowena Fairfax, 
got by Bonnie Lad. Her last year’s 
calf was sold to the Government farm 
at Truro, N.S. A good big, heavy 
cow, thick and well fleshed, is Uxbridge 
Belle, bred by Geo. Isaac & Son. She 
is by Vice-President, and her three- 
months’ calf by Roan McKay is a fine 
promising animal. Oilier good ones an 
Mina Bolder wood, got by Indian Agent, 
Lady Isabella, dam Queen Isabella. <>t 
the Ramsden strain, tracing to Dipthong 
a Cruickshank-Victoria bull, out of F.na 
2nd, by sire Vcnsgarth, 1309.

Sheep in Australie
“You will be glad to hear that the run 

on Shropshire flock rams the last month 
throughout Australia has been phenom 
eual—never saw anything like it be
fore. Pure-hred< in Tasmania and Vic
toria all cleaned out, and now breeders 
of freezers are buying up grade rams, 
but it is a pity they have to use the lat
ter. Half-bred Shrop. lambs for export 
to London have been sold in thousands 
this year in Victoria and South Austra
lia at £12 to £15, on the properties, 
prices unheard of before breeders used 
Shropshire sires.”

Alfred Mansell & Co.

To Import Good Stock
Mr. Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont., sailed 

for England on February 13th, from St 
John, N. B., to bring out a large import 
at ion of pure-bred stock, including 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine.

Canada Again Scores
At the great Chicago Poultry Show 

at the end of January, Canada again car 
ried off a number of the best awards, 
making a clean sweep of the prizes in 
several classes. The Canadian winners 
were: G. A. Tossy, Hamilton, 2 firsts 
and 1 second on Light Brahmas; N. K. 
Cornwall, Thamesville, 5 firsts and 3 
seconds on Buff Leghorns; Wm. Barber, 
Toronto, clean sweep in games; J. N 
O’Neil, Toronto, 2 firsts, 1 second and 1 
fourth on White Minorcas; Wm. Me 
Neil, London, sweep in Polands. Ham- 
burgs and Bantams; Dr. A. W. Bell. 
Toronto, 3 firsts, 1 second and t third 
on Buff Cochins and 4 firsts on Part 
ridge Cochin Bantams.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Clydesdale Horses
On THURSDAY, MARCH 17th, WHITBY, Oui.

The Shorthorns are all registered stock and include 1 well-bred imported 
bull of individual merit, 5 young home-bred bulls of good breeding and 15 
females of various ages. The Clydesdales are all pure-bred and include 6 high- 
class mares and fillies descended from imported stock, and 1 stallion rising two 
years old. There will also be sold the stock and farm implements necessary on 
a well-managed 200-acre farm.

Sale will begin sharp at 1 p.m. Whitby is on the main line of 
the Grand Trunk Railway and the Port Perry and Whitby branch. The sale 
will be held at the larm, which is one-half mile from the station. For Catn- 
l^gucR’ which will be ready by Feb. 20th, apply to the owners,

J. D. HOWDEN & SON, Whitby. Ont.

h|orse Owners
Look to your interests end use 
the safest, speediest *nd most 
positive cure for ailments of 
your horses, for which an ex
ternal remedy can be used, via :

fiOMBAllLI'S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

susssrot s ui ctiusv os rinse.
impossible to produce any srtir or Merntik. Tge^eafert bwl BIUtar ever used. ^Taker the 

Removes all bunches or'Blemislies'lrom Hornes

Every bottle of Caustic Bale»» sold Is 
Warrante,I In give natl.la, tl.ni. I'rlre Bl.ilO per bottle. Sold by druggl-te, or sent by el- 
press, vhargrs paid, with full dlrmlnns for Its 
niais {j£.nd J'jl4T’rl,,tlv- cln"ulen|. teatlmo- 
TH1 LiWRENCI-WILLUIS COUPANT. Clivsland, Ohio 
81 FRONT ST WBHT, TORONTO

Windmills!
I ji THE ji 
S CANADIAN 

/ AIKflCTOR

\\ ill do more 
HARD WORK

other machine 
ON THE FARM. 
It is the Simplest on

Do not be fooled 
with new-fangled

Ontario Wind Engine 
& Pump Co.,

TORONTO, ONT.

Snzwiix 1
Lump Jaw In entile,
1 létale end roll Knl
in «ml elrnueSevery blemish that a 
horse can have, even

Cxirb ! Ir cured by anybody. 
We want to tell yoa 
low to do It, prove

Spliixf
md guarantee roeRR1'.USS!£
ientfree Çy*fTthlnl
nc=!

t*"Tha price of The Farming World 
le slaty cente for one year, or one 
dollaw for two years, strictly In ad
vance, Including a free copy of The 
Farmer's Handy Book to every tub-
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World stands firm for the improvement of every class of LiVe Stock in 
Canada, and for the financial betterment of every breeder. As such, it appeals to all thougbtfuly 
progressive stockmen throughout the Dominion, and its advertising columns become a valuable 
directory of the best herds in Canada.

ASHLAND STOCK FANM

___ Herd bull Abcrdonlnn. Much strain- n-
Ron 11 Duchess. Haruipton’- Hero, Vrfe and 
others. Call on or write to

J. MARSHALL,
Tara Sta., G.T.R. Jackson l’.O.

Dentonia Park Farm,
COLEMAN. P.O.. - ONT.

JT__ CB1. During the next six weeks, 
■ young animals of both sexes

JERSEYS. GUERNSEYS 
* end AYRSHIRES *

From Gallowoy to Claremont
Mr. Tom Graham, of Graham Bros., 

Claremont. Ontario, sailed on Saturday 
with the Donaldson Line s.< Tritonia, 
with a splendid shipment of ten Clydes
dale stallions and four hackney stal
lion-. all purchased from Messrs. A. X 
W. Montgomery. The Clydesdale stal
lions arc all three years old, and are 
mostly got by such horse- as Baron’s 
Pride, Up-To-Time, Prince Thomas and 
Harbinger. The hackneys are also of 
the best breeding, and are a nice lot 
Messrs. Graham Bros, won the most of 
the prizes for Clydesdale- at Chicago 
and Toronto shows last year, and this 
shipment must add considerably to the 
numerical and qualilalne strength of 
their famous stud.—North Hrilish Agri- 
culturist.

GRAHAM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

Canada'» leading Horse Importer»

Clydesdales and hackneys
Stallions and marts.

Farm one mile from station on C.V.R.
Write for Catalogue.

Bawden & McDonnell
EXETER. ONT.

Dur prizes won at Toronto and Ottawa this 
year give only a fair Idea of the ipuillty of the 
stock. Our prices arc consistent with such 
quality. Correspondence solicited. Photo
graphs and full particulars will be sent on 
Nqueeti

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE

PURE BRED STOCK
I have for sale 3 Ayrshire Bull Calvee

front 6 to 10 months old, a number of Pure
■red Ayrshire Heifer Calvee from 2 to 10 
months old. Heifers coming one year old. 
I Shorthorn Bull two years old, choice York
shire Boar one year old. Yorkshire Sows 
and Boars from four weeks to six uiuuUia 
old. Those animals arc all In good breeding 
condition. Buyers will lie Interested In this

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
Warkworth, Ont.

SHANNON BANKS STOCK FARM
W. H. TRAN, Proprietor

South Africa Cattle Regulations
Dr. Rutherford. Dominion Veterinary 

Inspector, has received a copy of the 
regulations governing cattle impor
tation into Cape Colony. Orange 
River Colony. Natal, and the Transvaal. 
In the case of the first the cattle import
ed must be accompanied by a certificate 
showing that thev have undergone the 
tuberculin test without any reaction. 
Before entering the Transvaal, cattle 
have to pass inspection by a veterinary 
inspector. Further information can he 
had by applying to Dr. Rutherford.

Big Ayrshire Sale
As will Ik- noted by announcement 

elsewhere the big sale of Ayrshire- by 
R. Reid & Co., will take place at Otta
wa on March 10th. instead of March 
15th, as noted in last issue. Parties de
aling good Ayrshire stock should re
member this and endeavor to lie pre
sent on March 10th. A fuller announce
ment will appear later.

Pleasant Valley Farm
.Shorthorns bonded by the Ismcn-ter bull. Old 

Irftniaslor 11 nip. I, two good young bulb and 
several fournies uf-Iruigbl Scotch breeding for 
-ale. ('orres|iondoiicc hoIIcIUx?.

UKU. AMOS X- SDNS, 
Moffat P.O. and Station, C.P.H

Importers of

Clydesdale, Shire 
and Hackney Horses

at their stables, or described on Inquiry.
KXKTKK V. O., Out., and Stu. O. T. K.

CLYDESDALE
Stallions and Fillies. Also several choice 
Shorthorn bulls and heifers, for sale by

I. DEVITT A SONS.
Kkkkmak I’.O. Bvkmnoton Jct. 8ta. G.T.R.

MAPLE LODGE SIOCK FARM

Scotch Shorthorns. Choice Milking 
Strains, Prize Winning Leicesters, 
Young Stock for sale imported 
and home bred.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, P.O., Ont.
Breeder of AYRSHIRE CATTLE and 

YORKSHIRE SWINE
Clioloe young animate of tiotli breeds and inn f„i

Cedar droveP.O.,Ont. Lucuit lint Rta., C.P.It.,1 
mile. MarkIih 111 Sta.. I. .T- It . 41 liillea.

VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM
Breeder of Scotch-topiioil Shorthorn-. Herd 
oontalnsthe fa-liionnhlc -train- such as Minas, 
Urys. Clippers, of straight Scotch brooding,and 
the host kind. Doth sexes for sale, Corro»- 
pondence invited. Visitors welcome.

Choice Scotch-Topped Young Stock.
A number of young Hulls of grand quality and 

choice breeding, along good beef and dairv lines.
jas. Fleming,

Nettes Cornera. P.O.

AUCTION SALE

BRITISH RXCHANGR, GODERICH. ONTARIO

Wednesday, March 9th, Commencing at 1.30 P.M.
The following well-known Shorthorn breeders have decided to hold this combination 

-ale III Goderich making It more convenient for Intending purclm-cr- and fully ex|io<l 
that the cattle offered will be equal In point of breeding and individual merit to any lot 
of tlic same number ever offered by public auction in Huron County.

The cunt rlbutoni to the sale are K. <’. Alt rill. Uodcrlcli. who contributes » bead ; Salkcld 
llroH., of (lodorlcli, 7 bond ; .lidm Jnmluson, Laurier. S bead. Other contributors are: 
Hubert Morris, Saltford : Robert Bonn. Carlow: George Sowcrby, (loderlch : Tliomu- 
Hciitty, Goderich, and Thomas A nicy. Goderich.

All animal-arc fitly do-vrlbcd ill the catalogue, copies of which may be bud on nppllca 
lion to any of the contributors or to

GODERICH. ONT.THOMAS GUNDKY, Auctioneer.

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers
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Carnefac Saves and Makes 
Honey for Every Farmer

It is not guess work. 
It has been proven times 
without number. Hun
dreds have written us of 
these things much as this 
gentleman does. Send 
for tree booklet “ About 
Carnbkac."

Wlnnl|>ig, Man.
You are fattening cat

tle and hogs. If you 
feed Carnefac (as your 
neighbor does) you will 
make more flesh, with 
less feed and in less time. 
It can be done with 
Carnefac. It can’t be 
done without it.

A CANADIAN FOOD TONIC FOR CANADIAN STOCK.

Carnefac Stock Food Co., Winnipeg Branch—65 Front 
St. East. Toronto

o ho shown at Cluolph

Big Combination Sale of Short-

Attention U called to the big Short
horn sale In he held at Goderich, Ont, 
on March 9th next. Some of the con
tributors in this sale arc breeders of re
nown in Ontario, and the catalogue 
shows a long list of well-bred animals 
of individual merit. Mr. E. C. Attrill, 
"f Goderich, contributes nine bead, in
cluding Victor—48270—and Village 
(^ueen. Vol. XX, both got by World's 
Fair King; Mary Wilkes—.11870—by 
Young Ahhotslmrn's 1 loir—151447—bred 
to imported Favorite. Vol. XX, E.II.B. 
49; King Colbome—48260—by World's 
b'air King, dam Mary Wilkes—-.11870—; 
Roberta Wilkes, Vol. XXIII 4.171)6 -by 
Diamond Jubilee (imp —28861—; Rob
ert Wilkes—40005—bv Baron Ridge
wood- .18766— dam Roberta Wilkes, by- 
imported Diamond Jubilee : Maple Bank 
Fancy—1.1794—by Valkv riv—21R06—
bred to imported Favorite, and Fancy 
J,"d- Vo! XX. by World’s Fair King, 
dam Maple Bank Fancy.

Salkeld Bros.' contribution of seven 
head, four young bulls and three fe
males, are all sired by their former stock 
bull Grandeur 2nd—.31095- They are 
all good individuals from 11 to 12 
months old and from exceotionally good 
milking cows. Mr. John Jamieson, who 
contributes eight head, is one of the 
most successful breeders of Shorthorns 
in Ontario Mr. Herbert Morris contri
butes Klgetha 21st. a successful breed
ing cow with her calf, by World’s Fair 
King This cow is now in calf to Im
perial Favorite. Other contributors are 
Messrs. Robt. Bean. George Sowerhy, 
Thomas Beattie and Thomas Amey. 
whose contributions are fully descrilied 
m the catalogue now readv.

Some Shorthorn Sales

Messrs. Geo. Amos & Son. Moffat. 
* hit., write : “In ordering a change in 
->ur advertisement, we would report the 
following recent sales : To ( lleintz & 
Sons, Frce.mont, Ohio, our stock hull 
1 imp.) Ben Lomond, bred by A. Wat
son; Anchoronic Skene, Scotland, sired 
by Clifton, dam Craibstone Beauty, a 
Kihhlcan Beauty, by Craibstone. Messrs, 
lleintz & Sons have bought him to head 
their show herd the coming season and 
he, no doubt, will be heard from later 
To. Wm. Stallihrass, Corwliin. the roan 
heifer Amelia Leslie, by Village C?.p- 
lain—39914—a heifer that won numer
ous prizes last fall as a calf. To Geo. 
Graham, Rorkwood. the good bull calf.

uffn SHROPSHIRES
My Breeding Flock consists of 
Imported Stock Only : : : :

We have this year imported more 
Ewes from leading English breeders.

Now for sale : 8 Ram Lambs by Mansel 
prize winners out of Imported Ewes.

E. LANtiDON WILKS 
Blair. - - Ontario

KILMARNOCK STOCK FARM
ïï^Shi'rlhw»*1”1 lito'iMumtw1" fi°""h R'ol£h
». SUIlif.rd. Iviv.-lv K.-d llow. and .dhcrVhoIrr hrrndlng,

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
Six choice richly-tired bulls. K to 12 months 

old. tor sale. Also choice fournies, all ages.
MATT. RICHARDSON & SON,

< ulodonla I'.O. and SUi., Out.

GLENVIEW STOCK FARM
CLYDESDALES

and HACKNEYS
All Imported Stock

consignment of (lint-claxH riydcmlnloR and 
Hackney-, lust arrived from Scotland. Such 
horses as Bannerof (lold.2 yr. (IlSOiHlrv l'rince 
of Hurn"lane(«l77l dam, Jeanne iltittil by Prince 
Itoticrt. sire of 1 liai lia wa,

Mpntravo Uwmieo IIIU41I sire Prince of 
Albion (III78) sold for £.-«,1*111, dam Laura lam 
(IIKIH7) by llarnley ('jj2l.

Others from equal1- 
Icnding porc hase rs ci

W. COLQUHOUN
Mitchell P.O. and 8ta. G.T.R.

FOR SALE.

Sii Imported Clydesdale Fillies,
2-year olds, sired by the prizewinning 
stallions, A scroti Corner. Handsome 
Prince. William the Conqueror, etc.
All have been bred to stallions. For 
find her particulars address : oui

PATTKRHON BROS* Mill brook, Ont.
Millbrook on O. T. R. Oavanville. C. V. R.

GLENAVON STOCK FARM
W. R. Roberts, Prop.

Pure-bred Cattle and Berkshire 8wine. Young 
Stock of both sexes for sale. Write or call. 

Sparta P.O. Station. St. Thomas.
C.P.IL. O.T.H.. M.C.R.

i<»3

Pride of Spring Valley, by Pride of Ta
vistock. a calf that won numerous lir<i 
prizes last fall. Have sdili got for sale 
two young hulk and several females of 
Scotch breeding.

"We have just purchased to head our 
herd the grandly bred Lancaster hull 
(imp.) Old Lancaster, bred by A. 
Cromhic. Wondcnd. Scotland, sired bv 
King Robert (76962), dam Lovely, bv 
Coldstream (60510). This young bull 
brought $600 at the Hamilton sale on 
January 20th, and was pronounced by 
inaux giiod judges to be the best bull in

The Spring Stallion Show
Don t lorget the Spring Stallion Show 

t" he held at Grand’s Repository, Toron- 
to. March 2-4, 1904. The entries so far 
nave Iktii larger than for last year's 
show and a big exhibit of -horses is ex
pected. It will pay farmers to attend 
this show. A number of practical ad 
dresses by practical men will be deliver 
ed during the show.

A Good Lot
Messrs. J. D. Howden & Son, Whitby, 

Ont , arc offering a good lot of pure 
bred Shorthorns at their sale, which is 
announced to take place on March 17th. 
Everything is being offered without re 
serve and purchasers will have an op
portunity to get some good stock at 
I heir own price.

Shorthorn Unreserved Sale
A splendid opportunity is given to ob

tain sonic good pure-bred and grade 
Shorthorns at Messrs. I. & W. IT. Cul
len's big sale on March 3rd next. All 
the animals offered are well bred, in
cluding 25 Yorkshires, bred from the 
well-known Flatt and Bretliour stock. 
See announcement on page 166

The Ayrshire Breeder»

The sixth annual meeting of the Can
adian Ayrshire Breeders' Association 
was held in Toronto on Feb. and. The 
address of the President, H011. Senator 
Owen, of Montreal, was most encourag
ing. The results of competitions at 
dairy tests and fairs last year had been 
most favorable to the Ayrshire. While 
this was so, he believed that the real 
test of value of the Ayrshire was 111 the 
ability to give a constant supply of good 
milk all the year through. The Ayr
shire was the farmers' cow and best 
suited to Canadian dairy work. At pre
sent there was 110 distinctive agreement 
as to the most desirable type of cow in 
relation to her productive power. Many 
breeders think a change should be made 
in the scale of points used.

The report of the Secretary-Treasurer. 
Henry Wade, showed the registration 
to be 1,733, and transfers 500, an in
crease of 8.3 in registrations and 2.3 in 
transfers over last year. The member
ship is 273. Volume XII of the herd 
book had been issued and Volume XIII 
is ready for the press. The winning of 
the championships at the Guelph and 
Amherst dairy tests makes the eighth 
time it has been won by Ayrshire* in 
Canada The finances showed a balance 
on hand of $724 and a total revenue of 
$3463. There were 37 Ayrshircs im
ported during 1903. $304 had been paid 
out in prizes.

$too was granted to Winnipeg Fair 
and its distribution advised as follows : 
$40 for herd of 1 bull and 4 females, 2 
years and over, bred and all owned by 
exhibitor. $.30 for herd of 1 hull and 4 
females, under 2 years, bred and all 
owned by exhibitor. *30 for 3 animals, 
any age, or six progeny of one bull, 
progeny to he owned and bred by ex
hibitor.
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Kmmsk k,SPAVtN 
CURE

'Ive Cum of Spavin ,
Absolutely On re d.

B„f..ln, N. DA..U, Jan * i».|. 1^hsr« ciire.1^ e»s
‘ "YuurVVruiy, "* juiiusC. Nelson. Very uuly you tv iliiry D Ruettel

THE OLD RELIABLE
I And Most Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Spe-vlns, Ringbones, I 

Splints and e.11 Lemenesj.
This Is thn unqualified experience of thousands of horsemen and others In this and other I 

I countries and there Is uo reason why you should not share In these benefits. Just read I 
I what the above people say about “Kendall's," Write to them for your own «1181801100, I

Blcntm ». Il Ih um-qu.iled as a liniment for house- | 
g hold and family use. Sold generally by all '
■ gists. l*rice gl; six bottles fur fc. We _ 
1 valuable book, ‘‘A Treatise on the Horse," pro-1
■ fusely Illustrated, free upon request. ■

nR. B, J. KENDALL CO..
Enosburg F0.1 Is, VL

DAVID McCRAE. lanefirld, tiuelph, Canada. 
Imporirr .ind Hrcrder of Galloway Cattle Clydesdale 
Horse* and Colswold Sheep. Choice animal* for sale.

WE are glad to announce lo our 
brother farmers, dairymen, that 

we have arranged with a firm in Guelph,

..Woodroffe Dairy Slock Farm..
Six grand young bulls Mill on hand will he sold 

ebusp. If taken brlore winter.

September Yorkshires reedy tor shipment.

J. 6. C ARK Proprietor. OTTAWA. OUT.
Ont., for the manu
facture of this Anti- 
Rutting Halter, and 
are now prepared 
lo furnish it made at 
those works to any 
such as desire to use 
this very useful in
strument on their 
cattle. We take plea
sure in recommending this halter as a 
thing that has been tried and proven to be 
a success, and would be glad to answer 
any inquiries as to its merits and its price.

Very respectfully.
Williams Street Dairy Co., 

Findlay, O., U.S.A.

SHIRE AND CLYDESDALE HORSES, 
Scotch Shorthorn Cattle and Leicester 

Sheep for sale at all times.
Write to or call on

d. M. QARDHOU8E,
Weston Station and I’.O. 

Telephone at house and farm.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Lelcesters

Hkkd Khtaui.ihiikd 1855

(lllip.l ItOHICKUCIAN OK DaI.MKN Y — 45220 - 
heads the herd.

Young stock of both sexes to offer : also 
Leicester shoe|i. JAMES DOUULAS, 

Caledonia, Ont.

IMPORTED

Clydesdales and Shorthorns
MESSRS. SniTH & RICHARDSON 

Columbus, Ont.
—Importers of—

Clideidili Hir.es And Sierlton Cittli

UNRESERVED AND DISPERSION

Auction Sale
Of liniH>rtcd and Canadian-bred Ayrshire 
Cattle and Dairy tirade Cows, consisting of 
till bond of pure-bred cattle, rows, bulls and 
heifers, and a number of choice Dairy (trade 
Cows. Sale at 10 a.m. on Thursday, March 
10th, In Cattle llariis, on Exhibition <trounds,

Catalogue, giving description of each lot, on 
application.

R. REID & CO.,
MINTONBUeC

A GOOD
LINIMENT

Fnr M)rrn'* a gallon can be

Ahsorhlne, t ounrrs
Vinegar, 1 quart
Water. 3 quarts
Saltpetre ipowdrrnl)

1 ounce
This combinat Ion will prove 

sailsfaciorv and successful for
curing llrulsr* strains, 
foliar nails, to toughen ttie
ulll reduce Swollen Ankle*!
Had Tendons, sml all kinds of troubles where 
a liniment would be genrrallyuaeil. Huy the

ABSORBINE
at the store, or send to the manufacturer,

W. f. YOUNG, P.O.f., Sprinqfielo, Mass.
Lyman N»n*« Co., Montreal, Agents

who will lend It prepaid upon receipt of r.'AIO for 
a boll le. One houle AII80UHIKIC will make 
three gallons of Uniment nr wash as above form 
ula. write fur a bottle and the free booklet 
giving formulas of Veterinary llemedlee.

Brookside Ajrshires
Cows from tills lient won 1st. 3rd and 5th In 
Dairy Tost at Ontario Winter Fair, Dec., III02, 
and Island Sweepstakes over all breeds, Dee., 
11)03. ltoyal Star of St. Anne's, —7DIII-, at bead 
of the bent. Will have a few calves lo spun) 
after January 1st.

M. & J. flcKEE,
“ Brookside," Norwich, Oxford Co., Ont.

Stations : Oshawa and Brooklln, 
G.T.R., Myrtle, C.P.R.

40 miles east of Toronto.
Long-dietance telephone at Residence, 

near Columbus. Telegraph, 
Brooklln

AYRSHIRE»
A number of choice pure-bred bulls for 

sale, or will exchange on suitable terms 
for pure-bred or grade heifers of dairy

C. S. AYLWIN, - Freeman P.O., Ont.

The following additional grants were 
made : $25 each to New Westminster 
and Victoria, B. C.; $75 each to the 
Guelph, Amherst and Ottawa winter 
dairy tests. $50 for the sweepstakes cow, 
and $25 for llie sweepstakes, provided 
the highest scoring be made by a pure
bred Ayrshire The Ontario and Mari
time members were made members of 
the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa
tion and the Maritime Live Stock Asso
ciation respectively, at 50 cents each.

Mr. F. W. Hodson, l.ive Stock Com
missioner, was asked to look alter the 
interests of the Association before the 
Railway Commission. The Ontario di
rectors were re-elected with the excep
tion that Mr. John McKee, Norwich, re
places Mr. Hodson, who retired Mi 
Hodson was ■subsequently elected Hon
orary-President.

Some discussion took place as to the 
advisability of judging herds first at the 
leading exhibitions. The members were 
equally divided on the question, and on 
the ruling of the chair it was decided to 
recommend that the herd prizes he 
judged first.

The delegates to the different fairs 
are: Toronto—W. W. Ballantyne and 
Wm. Stewart, jr. London-—A. Kains 
and H. Hill. Ottawa Winter Fair—J. 
G. Clark and J. C. Smith. Ottawa Cen
tral Fair—A. Clark and Roht. Hunter, 
jr., Maxville Sherbrooke—T. D. Mc
Call tim and R. Ness. Quebec—N. L. 
Chappelle and Hon. Mr Owen. Domin
ion Cattle Breeders’— W. W. Ballantyne 
and Henry Wade.

The judges recommended are as fol
lows: Toronto, W. W. Ballantyne and 
A. Kains. reserve, W. F. Stevens. Ot
tawa, A Hume, reserve, D. Drummond. 
London, W. F. Stevens, reserve, Tlios. 
Bradshaw Sherbrooke, James Boden, 
reserve, James Brison. Quebec, N. La- 
Chappclle, reserve, Tlios. Drysdalc. 
Three Rivers, Tims. Irving, jr. St. John, 
James Brison. Winnipeg, A. Kains, re
serve, D. Drummond.

On explanation of Mr. Hodson of the 
difficulties that have arisen over Cana
dian exhibits at St. Louis, the meeting 
decided to make no exhibit and to ask 
the government not to make any grant 
towards the exhibit of cattle at the ex
position.

Mr. Hodson discussed the advisability 
of forming a national live stock asso
ciation, with a national herd book, which 
would be recognized as the National 
herd book of Canada. He referred to 
the excellent possibilities of selling pure
bred stock in Newfoundland, the West 
Indies, Mexico, and South America gen
erally. The best breeders in all these 
countries were ready to huv extensively 
from Canada if the opportunity offered, 
lie touched on lmw a national associa
tion could greatly assist all classes of 
sheep, swine, horse and cattle breeders 
The dead meat trade would also benefit. 
He believed that with a national asso
ciation it would He possible to arrange 
for a recognition of the British herd 
hooks in Canada, and for a recognition 
of Canada’s authorized herd books in 
Britain.

It was unanimously resolved to sup
port the proposals, and representatives 
of the various provinces were appointed 
to attend a convention to be held in 
Ottawa in March.

At a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors, the Hon. Mr. Owens was re-elect
ed President, and Henry Wade Secre
tary-Treasurer.

A model poultry farm, showing ail 
kinds of poultry in all conditions from 
the egg to the table will he seen at the 
World’s Fair next year. In connection 
with the farm a chicken restaurant will 
be operated. Here poultry in all forms 
will be served to order. The privilege 
will he granted the patron of catching 
the chicken that serves him for a meal
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Market Review and Forecast
The Trend of Markets Supply and Demand—The Outlook 

POULTRY AND EGGSToronto, Feb. nth, 1904.
What with snow blockades, ice, and 

general disorganization of railway traf
fic, general business in this province is 
in very bad shape. Orders for spring 
delivery have been fairly satisfactory, 
but so far there has been very little dis
tribution of goods. When the weather 
improves and the railways arc clear, 
there will be a big rush of freight. 
M»ney rules at about 5/ per cent, on 
call, and discounts at 6 per cent.

WHEAT
Whether due to the war scare or not, 

wheat is evidently on the up grade. At 
Chicago, though the speculator has had 
full swing, prices have been gradually 
advancing, though on Tuesday they 
weakened somewhat. On the other hand, 
at Liverpool where things have ruled quiet 
and the market has refused to follow 
Chicago advances, on Tuesday May 
wheat was quoted higher. It is report
ed that the Russian government will not 
prohibit the exportation of wheat in 
case of war. If so, there is nothing in 
the war situation in itself to materially 
affect values. A stronger factor on this 
side is the disposition of farmers to hold 
their stocks. In Ontario the snow block
ade has prevented wheat from being 
marketed and local millers in many 
places cannot get enough to keep their 
mills running. Ontario winter wheat 
has sold at country points at 88c., as 
compared with 72c. a year ago at this 
time. As to the future, it is hard to 
say. Things arc very unsettled just now 
and will be for a time. Some are pro- 
phecying $1.00 by April 1st, while outers 
are not so sanguine, y notations here 
are 88c, for red and white; 75c. for 
goose, and 83c. for spring, at outside 
points. The flour market is also firmer.

COARSE GRAINS
There is a firmer feeling all round in 

coarse grains. There is a demand in 
England for Canadian malt bai.ey. Lo
cal exporters here quote oats higher. 
May oats at Chicago advanced 4c. last 
week, to 46^41-. Com reached the high
est point of the season at Chicago last 
week, or 55c. for May. Here Canada 
corn is firm at 37VS to 38c. f.o.b. west. 
American is "noted at 51 to 53c. in car 
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

SEEDS

Supplies of dressed poultry are light 
at all central points. Chickens are more 
in demand than anything else and are 
quoted here higher than turkeys. At 
Montreal the market rules quiet.

When the mercury falls, the price oi 
eggs goes upward, and as we have had 
cold weather, eggs are high. At Mon
treal, a few new-laid are coming for
ward and sell readily at 40c. wholesale. 
As soon as mild spring weather obtains 
these prices will soon be cut into. A 
very few new laid arc coming in here 
and are quoted at 33 to 35c. in case 
lots. Selected cold storage are firm at 
32c. and limed at 30c On Toronto 
Farmers' market new laid bring 35 to 
40c. a dozen.

FRUIT
There has been no notable change in 

the fruit market since last writing. At 
Montreal No. 1 winter apples are quoted 
at $3.00 to $3.50, and No. 2 at $2.00 to 
$2.50 per bbl. On Toronto Farmers’ 
market ordinary apples bring $1 to $2

DAIRY PRODUCTS
The cheese market has ruled a little 

quiet of late, very little new business be
ing done. Some New Zealand cheese 
has recently arrived in England, but this 
will not affect the market much. On 
this side holders have got their stocks 
down to a point at which they can af
ford to wait for a higher market. Some 
finest Westerns have changed hands re
cently at 10M to ioj^c. Cheese rules 
here at lie. per lb.

In butter, the general tone of the mar
ket has jot improved much. Cable re
ports are Higher, but not sufficiently so 
to enable dealers on this side to export 
at a profit. At Montreal local trade is 
reported quiet with large stocks on 
hand. Quotations there are 21c. for 
choice creamery ; 20 to 20'Ac. for fine to 
finest, and i4toi6kSc. for Western dairy. 
Receipts here are large considering the 
condition of the railroads. The demand 
is fair at 20 to 21c. for creamery prints, 
and iq'/S to 20c. for solids.

LIVE STOCK
Live stock receipts continue to be 

small and prices do not advance mate
rially. In fact, last week they were 
easier on two or three lines. At the city 
market there has been very few export 
cattle offering, most lots being butchers' 
of fairly good quality. On Tuesday last 
the highest price paid for exporters was 
$4.60 and for butchers’ cattle $4.30 per 
cwt. Common to good butchers' sell at 
$3.30 to $4.25 per cwt. Few feeders and 
stockers are being offered, although far
mers are looking for them, heeding 
steers of good quality, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. 
each, Sell at $3.75 to $4.00 per cwt, and 
stockers, 400 to 700 lbs. each, are 
worth $3.00 to $3.50 per cwt., and 
poorer quality of the same weights $2.50 
to $3 per cwt. Few milch cows arc be
ing offered. They sell at from $33 to 

each. Calves are quoted at $3 to
12 each or $4.50 to $6.50 per cwt.
Sheep deliveries are small and prices 

rule steady. The highest figure for 
lambs on Tuesday was $5.50 per cwt. 
Sheep sell at from $3.75 to $4.25 per 
cwt. for ewes, and $3 to $3.25 for bucks. 
Lambs sell at from $5 to $5.25 per cwt., 
and $5.30 to $5.50 per cwt. for choice 
ewes and wethers for export.

Hogs, though receipts arc light, have 
taken another drop. Owing to the large 
receipts of Danish and Irish bacon, the 
English bacon market is somewhat de
moralized. This has affected the situa
tion here. Best select bacon hogs, 160 
to 200 lbs. each, sell at $4.75, and lights 
and fats at $3.50 per cwt.

HORSES
The snow blockade has interfered with 

horse sales very much. The arrivals at 
Grands Repository last week were only 
about half of the usual run. Those of- 

r, a little
lower prices, owing to buyers being 
afraid to purchase for fear they might 
not be able to get their purchases ship
ped. Good, useful farmers' blocks sold 
at from $75 to $160 each, as to quality. 
The outlook, however, is bright, and as 
soon as the railways are clear and things 
running regularly, tilings will he pretty 
busy in horses of nearly all kinds.

TORONTO JUNCTION
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards 

have been small also. Some exporters 
sold here on Tuesday at $4.60 to $4.90

The Canadian Produce Markets at a Glance
The seed market rules qu-et. Quota

tions here arc steady at $4 to $(>.00 per 
bushel for alsike; $5.50 to $6.35 for red 
clover, and $2 to $3 per 100 lbs. for 
timothy, at outside points. Extra choice 
quality would bring more money. At 
Montreal, quotations are. timothy, $2.50 
to $3.50; red clover, $8.50 to $10, and 
alsike, $5.50 to $8.50 per 100 lbs. at On
tario points, and $1.10 to $1.15 per bus. 
for flax seed on spot.

POTATOES AND BEANS
The potato market has taken quite a 

jump upward since last writing on Tor
onto market, due largely to the non
arrival of supplies owing to blockade. 
Quotations arc 80c. for car lots on track. 
At Montreal supplies arc more plentiful.

Trade in beans here i< rather quiet at 
$1.50 to $1.65 for hand-picked, and $1.25 
to $1.50 for primes, in job lots. Car 
lots of primes are quoted at Montreal 
at $1.40, and jobbing lots at $1.45 to 
$1.50 per bushel.

HAY AND STRAW
The hay market continues firm, owing 

to smallness of receipts at quotations. 
This trade has been similarly affected 
like the others by the great difficulty of 
getting it to market. The straw situa
tion is unchanged.

The highest quotations of prevailing prices for standard grades of farm produce ii 
leading markets on the dates named. Poorer stuff lower.

Wheat, per bushel................
Oats, per bushel....................
Barley, per bushel.................
Peas, per bushel....................
Com, per bushel...................
Flour, per barrel..................
Bran, per ton.........................
Shorts, per ton .....................
Potatoes, per bag.................
Beans, per bushel.................
Hay, per ton..............
Straw, per ton......................
Eggs, per dozen...................
Chickens, per pound, d.w..
Ducks, per pound, d.w........
Turkeys, per pound, d.w... 
Geese, per pound, d.w. .

Cheese, per pound....................
Butter, creamery, per pound..
Butter, dairy, per pound..........
Cattle, per cwt...........................
Sheep, per cwt...........................
Hogs, per cwt...........................
Veal Calves, per cwt.................

Toronto Montreal
.5

$088 $ 0 90 $ .... $ .... SnXA
3*'A 38 44

45 4764 64 70 7o
54 55 5b 57

3 25 4 00 5 30 5 30
17 00 21 50

18 00
75 ' 05

' 55 ' 45 1 «5 1 90
•3 à»

5 50 7 00 8 00
35 40 40 35 25

10 «3
pj/50
"“'Us

50
60

!=•{::

>4 14 '7
9

2 S'2 3 50 3 50
•4

23 2 3 24
'7 • 6* »9

4 75 5 00 5 00
4 25 4 10 3 75 4 00 4 00
4 75 5 50 5 So 5 00

*50 5 00 5 25
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BOOnS AND BULLETINS
RURAL WATER SUPPLY—Bulle

tin 89 Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. Morgantown, W. Va.

SHEEP FEEDING EXPERIMENTS 
—Bulletin 90. Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Morgantown, West Virginia.

ROUP, AN EXPERIMENTAL 
STUDY Bulletin 132, by F C. Har 
risen, and II. Street, O. A. C, Guelph. 
Published by Department of Agricul
ture, Toronto.

BUREAU OF INDUSTRIES RE 
PORT.—Part 111. Municipal statistics. 
By Ontario Department of Agriculture.

RIPENING OF CHEESE IN COLD
STORAGE as compared with ripening 
in ordinary curing-room. By Profes
sors Dean and Harcourt, O. A.C„ Guelph. 
Published by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture.

PRUNING IREE AND BUSH 
FRUITS.—Bulletin <83. Agricultural 
Experiment Station, Logan. Utah. U.S.

GRAIN, FODDER, CORN, FIELD 
ROOTS AND POTATOES. By Dr 
Wm. Saunders and Chas. E. Saunders, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
Published by Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.

SAN JOSE SCALE IN ONTARIO.
Bulletin 133. By Prof. Wm. Loch- 

head, O. A. G. Guelph. Published by 
Ontario Department of Agriculture

BACTERIAL CONTENT OF 
CHEESE CURED AT DIFFERENT 
TEMPERATURES.—Bulletin 130 By 
Prof. F. C. Harrison, (). A. ('. Guelph, 
and Dr. W. T. Connell, Queen's Univer
sity, Kingston. Published by Ontario 
Department of Agriculture

BACON PRODUCTION—Bv Prof. 
11 E. Day, O.A.C.. Guelph. Bulletin 
129. Ontario Department of Agricul-

FARMERS" INSTITUTE—Meet
ings and statistics, by Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, Toronto.

WHEATS AND FLOURS.—Bulle
tin No. 97. Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Orono, Maine.

THE FARMING WORLD

PROCEEDINGS OF THE NA
TIONAL GRANGE.—Patron» of Hus 
bandry for the United States. C. M. 
Freeman, Secretary, Tippecanoe City, 
' •'

INSECTICIDES AND THE.K USE 
—Bulletin 169. Agricultural Exp 
ment Station, New Brunswick, Ni

MEAT ON THE FARM—Farmer- 
Bulletin, No. 183. 17. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D.C.

MARKETING LIVE STOCK. 
Farmers' Bulletin. No. 184. U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.

WAGES OF FARM LABOR in 
United States. Bulletin No. 26. Bureau
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ni" Statistics, Department of Agriculture, 
Washington.

AN APRICOT BLIGHT—Bulletin 
84. Experiment Station, Fort Collins, 
Colorado.

IRRIGATION WATERS AND 
1 ElR EFFECTS.—Bulletin 83. Ex 
ment Station, Fort Collins, Color-

INDIAN CORN IN ARGENTINA
Report No. 75. L". S. Department of 

Agriculture.
WISCONSIN FARMERS’ INSTI

TUTES.—Bulletin No. 17, report of an
nual closing. George MeKerrow, Supt., 
Madison, Wisconsin.

DAY AND NIGHT FIELD CLASSES f 
FOB FIELD OB MARINE USE

Bay direct from us and save the Wholesaler's and Retailer’s Profits
liar

«’Xwptlunally Him limn....-lit, |nrfint I....... _
nmimlil|>, llnlali mid <>|itlral <'<ii.»tnictloii, mid wo ran Kuaruiii• •• It In glvu | «fleet autl,i.„ tlui> 
I» atrongiy mid lundsunu ly undo, lb,• trim'
nickel plated and ......... vertng the lirai âi'.ÜÎ-
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SEND NO MONEY
Just your name, addreea mid the name or ymir 
Olaawa O.ci'.U**t°

ivv.u'i.iiN.v:....
IntelInrAnu ran" return them at oi!rrxi-n»o 
and wo will 1 ay tile i hargro l-,th Wan. run U 
wo mako a fairer offert If you think of the 
many advanta-:'•» lu ho gnlimd liy bavlng a 
puwi-rfnl Field Cln-a. ni Iheiulliaortravel eucli an lii«tn,ment will nave yon ovrry year, of the 
money ynu will wife hr pun haiilng from mi. you 
will ont Imitate to write ua The Cbmara are 
due In btivh ITom Pranre hetwein the 
mldill'i. f K< bmary and M of March, but aa we 
antlrlialn a go at ,|.maud on amuint of our

The NATIONAL TRADING CO.. Dept. 362, TORONTO

UNRESERVED DISPERSION SALE
Of Registered Shorthorns and Shorthorn Grade Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs

J. & W. H. CULLIS Will sell at the farm, miles from Cameron Station on 
the Haliburton Division of the G.T. R., in the County of 

Victoria, by Public Auction at IO o’clocK on

THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd, 1904
42 head of registered Shorthorns, 18 head of Shorthorn Grades, and 25 head of registered Yorkshire Pigs ; 
including the Imported Campbell bred Stock Bull, Lord Douglas, 4 Canadian bred Bulls, 10 Cows with 
Calves at foot, 7 two-year-old Heifers bred to Lord Douglas (Imp.), 7 yearling Heifers and a few good 
Grade Milch Cows in Calf, also a number of choice Grade Heifers sired by Gold Digger and bred to 
Lord Douglas (Imp.)

The Yorkshires are bred from stock secured from the herds of Messrs. Flatt, of Hamilton, and Bre- 
thour, of Burford.

Owing to business changes we are selling our entire herd without any reserve.
Terms—10 months’ credit will he given. Discount at rate of 5% per annum for cash.
To reach farm take the 11 a.m. train on the Haliburton Division leaving Lindsay, upon the arrival of 

the Toronto train, for Cameron Station, where conveyances will be waiting. The same train leaves Cam
eron in the evening in time to connect with the Toronto and Port Hope trains.

QEO. JACKSON, Auctioneer, ... - PORT PERRY

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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Coming Events
New Brunswick Farmers and Dairy

men's Association, Fredericton, Mardi

Eastern Ontario Winter Poultry 
Show, Ottawa, March 7-11, 1904.

Central Canada Spring Horse Show, 
Ottawa, March 7-11, 1904.

Annual meeting Canadian Forestry 
Association, Toronto, March 10th and 
11th, 1904.

Canadian Horse Show and Military 
Tournament, Toronto, April 28-30, 1904

Canadian Spring Stallion Show, Tor
onto, March 2-4, 1904

Farm
Labor
If you desire to secure Farm 

Help for the winter or for 

next season through the

Tree Labor 
« Bureau *

of the Provincial Bureau of 

Colonization, send a postal 

card for a blank form of 

application to : : : : :

THOS.
Director of Colonization,

TORONTO

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner ofCrown Lands.

Minister Cot the Prize
A good one is told on a well-known 

minister who was walking along the 
street the other day and saw a crowd of 
boys sitting in front of a ring with a 
small dog in the centre. When he came 
up to them he put the following ques
tion: “What are you doing to the dog?" 
One little hoy said. “Whoever tells the 
biggest lie wins it." "Oh." said the 
minister, "I am surprised at you little 
boys, for when 1 was like you 1 never

told a lie." There was a silence for 
awhile, until one of the hoys shouted, 
“Hand him up the dog!" Mount Olivet 
Democrat

Conundrums
What chins are never shaved? Ur-

What wig cannot a barber make? An 
ear-wig.

If 32 i- freezing point, what i< squeez 
ing point? Two in the shade.

PAGE METAL GATES
.1 feet wide, 4 feet high, including hinges and lutoli......................#2.75 Supplied

1» feet wide, 4 feet high. Including hinges nnd lutcli...................... 5.75 by us or 303
Other sires In proportion. locul dealer.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited, Walkerville, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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We will send to every subscriber or reader of the FARMING WORLD AND 
CANADIAN FARM AND HOME

a full-sized ONE-DOLLAR package of VITÆ-ORE, by mail, POSTPAID, sufficient for one month's treatment, to be paid for within 
one month's time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has done him or her more good than all the drugs and 
doses of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she has ever used. Read this over again carefully and understand that 
we ask our pay only when it has done you good, and not before. We take all the risk ; you have nothing to lose. If it does not 
benefit you, you pay us nothing. VITÆ-ORE is a natural, hard, adamantine, rock-like substance mineral—ORE—mined from the 
ground like gold and silver and requires about twenty years for oxidization. it contains FREE IRON, FREE SULPHUR AND 
MAGNESIUM, and one package will equal in medicinal strength and curative value 800 gallons of the most powerful, efficacious 
mineral water drunk fresh at the springs. It is a geological discovery, to which there is nothing added or taken from. It is the 
marvel of the century for curing such diseases as Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Catarrh 
and Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, La Grippe and Malarial Fever, Nervous 
Prostration and General Debility, as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this, writing for a package, will deny after using. 
VITÆ-ORE will do the same for you, as it has done for hundreds of other readers of this paper who have accepted this offer and 
MADE NATURE TIII-.IR DOCTOR, if you will give it a trial, which none should hesitate to do on this liberal offer. SEND FOR 
A $1.00 PACKAGE AT OUR RISK. You have nothing to lose if the medicine does not benefit you. WE WANT NO ONE'S 
MONEY WHOM VITÆ-ORE DOSE NOT BENEFIT. Can anything be more fair? One package is usually sufficient to cure 
ordinary cases ; two or three for chronic, obstinate cases. Investigation will bear out our statement that we MEAN JUST WHAT 
WE SAY in this announcement anil will do just as we agree. Write TODAY foi .1 package at our risk and expense, giving your 
age and ailments, so that we may give you special directions for treatment, if same be necessary, and mention this paper, so we may 
know that you are entitled to this liberal offer.

YOUR DOCTOR
may tell you that your case is incur
able, that méditai science is unable 
to help you, that all you can expect 
is temporary or slight RELIEF.
Well, let HIM think so. He is 
certainly entitled to HIS OPINION.
You need not think so unless YOU 
WISH TO.

Many people whose testimony 
appears in the books and pamphlets 
of the THEO NOEL CO., were told 
that their cases were hopeless, help
less, impossible, incurable, past all recovery, yet--READ 
THEIR TESTIMONY. Many were told that they had 
hut a few short years—some but months--to live, yet 
-READ THEIR TESTIMONY. There are more things 

in HEAVEN and EARTH than are dreamed of in the 
Doctor's philosophy, and Vitæ-Orc is one of them.

AS A BEACON LIGHT
VITÆ-ORE points the way for storm-tossed 
sufferers to a haven of Health and Comfort. 
If you have been drifting in a sea of sickness 
anil disease, towards the rocks and shoals of 
Chronic Invalidism, Port your Helm ere it be 
too late, take heed of the message of hope and 
safety which it flashes to you; STOP DRIFT
ING about in a helpless, undecided manner, 
first on one course and then another, but begin 
the proper treat ment immediately and reach the

foal you arc seeking bv the route SO MANY 
IAVE TRAVELLED WITH SUCCESS. 
Every person who has used Vita'-Ore is 

w illing to act as a PILOT for you, each knows 
the way front having followed It ; attend their 
advice, Fill.LOW THE LIGHT and be cured 
with Nature's Remedy as they have been: 

CAN YOU AFFORD TO DISREGARD IT?
This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude, of every living person who d 

health or who suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied the medical world and grown worse with age. We 
your skepticism, but ask only your investigation and at our expense, regardless of what ills you have, by sending tousfi 
on trial. In answer to this, address

THEO NOEL,
F. W. DEPT.

YONQK and TEMPERANCE STS.

Geologist,
TORONTO, ONT.

SKRSV

It Plays 
Itself
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COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE
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FREE
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